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^SpiritofCancun*augurs
wellfor N-S follow-up

SIXTEEN PAGES— TWO RIYAL5

CANCTJN, Mexico, Oct 25 (Agencies)—
Versailles. Potsdam, fintton Woods. Can-
cuo? Advance biUingput the global economic
conference here in the ranks ofhistoric world
sunumts. But rather than a giant step for
mankind, it produced a small step toward
better understanding.

For2% days, among the beachfront palms
and around a giant conference table on this
sat^ islan<L leaders of 22 nations talked of
tariffs, credits and currency, as weU as the
needs of fishermen, tea prices and cotton
suj^dies, and the virtues and ^itcomings of
private enterprise and socialism.
Even those who took part in the North-

South summit here are not sure whetter the
name Cancun will become abyword fora new
era ofglobal relationsorthe hollow symbolof
opportui^ wasted.
The view emerging from statements Iw

some of the 22 w^d leaders who partici-
pated in the two days of informal talks is that
much win depend on what concrete progress
isnow made toward bridging the gap between
the rich and poor worlds.

What grew from the unusual and relative
informal dialogue was a *'spirh of Cancun,”
conduded Mexican Piresident Jose Lopez
PtmiUo, a co-chairman of the summit ”lt is a
qiiiit of solidarity, of co conciliation and of
harmony,” he said.

The spirit may prove fruitful over the long
run. But the Cancun summit, which produced
nomajor specific agreements, falls short of its

original mandate.
The debate on Third Worid-sponsored

plans to reform intemational economic rela-

tions now shifts from the Cancun summit
back to the United Nations,where it has been
stalled for the past seven years. But a U.N.
spokesman and several beads ofstate said the
mere fact that the 22 worid leaders who-

Khaled leaves

Faisal Hospital
RfYADH, Oct. 25 (SPA) — King

Khaled left King FaisalSpedalist Hospital

here Saturday after undergoing medical

tests.A statementby the Royal Court said

the results of the tests were satisfectoiy

and die King was in good health.

gathered here agreed that global negotiations

Should take pl^ “at the United Nation^'
was a major breakthrough— and perhaps the

only one at the summit
Third World nations have always insisted

on holding North-South talks at the U.N.
General Assembly, wlu« a small country’s
vote is equal to that of a big nation.

UatiQ recently some industrialized coun-
tries trade and money issues could be
discussed only at specialized agencies such as

the World Bank and the International Mon-
etary Fund, where the big powers have wei.
ghted votes.

Philippme President Ferdinand Marcos
and Algerian President Chadli Beojedid,
among others, expressed cautious optimism
that the North-South dialogue would resiune

with renewed vigor at the United Nations.

The Cancun dedaration is “ a definite step

forward^’ from previous commitments by
industrialized, countries to worit for global

negotiations, according to U.N. qx>kesman
Rudolph Stajduhar.
Miihptnmarf Bedjaoui, Algerian Ambas-

sador to the Unit^ Nations, said Third
World countries win start comultations this

week at the United Nations to see “what our
next step wiU be.”

He said the consultations would take place

among the 123 members of the “group of
77," and would last nomore than “ a few days
or a few weeks.”

President Francois Mitterrand Sunday said

the first Nortb-Sonth summit in Mexico last

week “did notgo far enough” in pursuing the

dialogue between industrial and devek^ing
nations.

Mitterrand, who letumed to Paris Sunday
told reporters that the 22 leaders of rich and
poor nations had made some “ real progress’

at the meeting in Cancun, particular^ on
E^bal negotiations, enei^ issues, the

development of woiid food reserves and a
policy of agricultural production in poor
nations.

Mitterrand's policies on narrowing the

economic gap between industrial and
developing nations are in direct contrast to
tiiOBe of tile administration of U.S. President

Ronald Re^an.
With the piuticipation of India and China,

the woricf s two most populous nations, the

summit represented more than half the 4.5

billion people in the world.

ROBOT-DRIVE: Hiis rkkdunr, pulled by a robot, was dlqilayed In Tokyo irimi Hlnida
Motors ^Ninsored a **new Idea contest.*' Sng^uua, a Honda employee, designed tiie

vehlde at a cost of S4350. It runs at five kBometers an hour with one passoiger.

Peace marchers invude Fork

Anns policy to stay-U.S.

Italian terrorist let off lightly
VITERBO, Italy, Oct. 25 (AFP) — An

important precedent in Ital/s fight against

terrorism was set here Sunday by a court that

sentenced a terrorist inforiMr to only 13

years in jail instead of life imptssonment

The terrorist, Michele Viscatdi, was shown

clemency de^te being found guilty of a dou-

ble assassination because he collaborated

with police and led them to terrnist fadde-

outs. But the court out life imprison-

ment sentences to three accomplices found

guilty of Fairing part* in the same hold-up,

which aimed to boost terrorist funds. The

113airlines begin

conference today
CANNES. France, Oct. 25 (R) — Ctof

executives of 113 airlines begin a three-day

conference here Monday to discuss the inters

national air transport industrys Ueak friture-

and map out a common strategy for survival.

The woritfs major airlines collective^

expect operating losses of $1.1 bflUon this

year, the worst foancial result since records

began in 1947. And prospects for the next

few years are even dimmer, officials said.

More than 300 executives and senior offi-

cials of airlmes belonging to the Montre^

based International Air Tranqiort Associa-

tion (lATA) are attending its 37th

eeneral meeting. In a report prepared for the

conference. lATA Director General Knm ^ ^ u
Hammarsjkjold said that the airlmes could caiiie up space.The prize is to es^li^c^

clemency judgment was the first application

of a new law designed to encoura^ defec*

tkms of terrorist extremists.

No clemency was extended to earlier

“repentanf’ terrorists such as Roberto San-,

dale during the recent trial in Turin of mem-
bers of“E^nt Un^’, Italy’s foremost terror^

group after the Red Brigades. The sharp-

feced, mteHectual-looking Viscardi, 28, took
paitinahold-uponAug.il last year during

which two poliMmen were lolled. Afrer his

arrest one year ago, he began to collaborate

actively with police, going so far as to lead

them on a long and complicated trail to sev-

eral“FnntLine” hide-outs and arms caches.

Hislot^-time accomplice, Roberto VtteUi,

would notjoin Viscardi in actively collaborat-

ing with tlm police, restxictmg himselfmerely
to dissociatmg himself from teirorism and
condemning it publicly. But Vitelli was given

no clemencyby the judges, and was banded a

life sentence for his part in the hold-up.

Viscatdi also qnlled the details of several

“'Fkont Line” operations including the killings

oftwo I^an judges. He gave the names ofhis
accomplices in the 1979 noal aoMk on Judge
Emilio Alessandriniand the 1 980 shooting of
judge Guido

. GallL

LONDON, OcL 25 (Agencies)— Nudear
disarmament “should be taken seriously,”

U^. Defense Secretary Caqiar Weinbezger
said here Sunday before leaving for Washing-
ton amid a surge of anti-nudear demonstra-
tions in Britain, Italy, Fiance, and Belgium.

In a statement at I^ndon’s Headirow air-

port referring to Saturday peace mar^ here,
Weinberger said: “anything that gets
150,000 on the.march has to be taken seri-

ously, but it doesn’t change the pohdes of foe
gwernmenL” He told reponers at foe end of
his EuFopean tour foe peace movement was
“Con^etely understandable,” he said, “but
it is foe wroqg way to get foe result we all

want— nw war.”

The European Peace Movement created
security problems in France Sunday when
about 50,000 mardiers paraded forou^
Paris demanding an end to the East-West
arms buildup and challanging their own gov-
ernments support for Western rearmfonent.
Following a large banner denoundng both

Soviet and American nudear strategy in

Europe, foe demonstrators rnardied to a
laige tent in eastern Paris for a rally. Frendi
peace activists and foe wife of U.N.
Secrctaxy-General Kun Waldheim were
schedule to address foe crowd. Estimates of
foe size of foe crowd varied butpohee put foe
figure at between 50,000-60,000.

In Valance, ufoere foe ruling Socialist Party

held its national congress, Premier Pierre

Mauroy cautioned against foe danger oi

“neutron.” And Defense Minister (Carles

Hernu told a national television audience

tiiat “padfism cannot be unilateral.” Despite

foe pacifist traditions witiiin foe party, foe

Socialist government elected May 10 has
taken foe toughest stand of any Western
European nation against what it sees as foe

Soviet military arms buildup.

Although France is not part oi foe military

arm of foe North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion, it supports foe dqiloyment oi American
Per^ng nudear misses in Western Euro-
pean to counter Soviet SU-20 missiles aimed
at the continenL With foe rise of anti-

militaristsentiment in WestGermany and foe

strong possibility of a la^r government vic-

tories in foe next British elections, Friuice is

contidered America’s surest European ally

now, according to Western and Frendi dip-

lomatic sources.

The Frendi peace rally, follovnng amilar

demonstrations in Rome and London Sativ-

day, was organized by an umbrella ttie

Peace Movement Individual oiganizations

raOying to foe call induded the French Com-
munist Party, the young Communists’
League, foe Ecology Group GreenpMce and
Women fra* Peace. Individual Socialist lead-

ers took part in the march but foe party did

not endorse the demonstration.

International race begins to carve up space
GENEVA, Oct. 25 — A race has begun

among governments and corporations to

only work together to improve global,

interdependent air transport fecilities undera

multilateral system.

The report said that given the choice oi an

uncooidinaied frcc-for-all between airlines,

a total reliance on market forces ot an

grated worldwide network of air servwes

based on airline and govemroent cooperation

“the almost tmannnous verdict has been

strongly in favor of the multilateral approach

inteniation^r
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munications satellites which could yield bil-

lions of dollars in profits.

Launching a Satellite remains ridden with

hi>Tarrf« but once in o^t it is vastly superior

.to land-based systems fott voice and data

trahgmierinn television and zudio broadcast-

ing— and ml^aiy mteOlgence.

Texas Instruments, which has a sateQzte-

based networic iinkiiig SO plants worldwide,

has cot communication costs by halfsince the

tystem was put in place 10 years ago.

. A leader in privately own^ satellite com-

munications is SBS— Satellite Business Sys- >

terns<— a joint venture betweenIBM and die

Aetna Insurance Company. SBS plans to cre-

ate a rental service protobly costing eadi

client at least $100,000 a month but l&ely to

save them uiiflinng. About 20 have already

signed up, although the service is still being

set up.

The referee in this mtemadonal race is the

Geneva-based International Telecommuni-
cations Union, aU3^. agency which regulates
the use of radio frequencies and satellite

space.

One of its main tasire is to ensure that the

developing oountries do not get left ouL The
fear of such countries is that by the time they

put together the necessary resourcesno more
zoom win be left for them.

The orbits in whiefo communications satel-

PRCXESSIONAL CAR
8 piece car stereo systems

coti^ of cassette deck dolby,
'4 channel power amplifier, tuner,

^ur lUO-vratts spealm, rack.

CiLDPRICEHAJ PRICE

SystBm 1 SR^)26(r 700
Systwn II SR196I^ 825

System Ml SR9^ 875

Syttem IV SRI^ 750

Available at ail Akal
Centers:
Jeddah: 643-3422,

Makkah: ^7206,
Riyadh: 476-3967,

Al-Khoban 846-6449.

Iztescan be placed are finite. So are the fre-

quencies ai^able to carry and beam signals.

The importance of these problems is illus-

trated Ity a recent decision of the United
States ^ngzess Comznittee on Govemment
Operations. The committee has asked Presi-
dent Reagan to create a cabinet-level council
on mternational pfwuTniinif^rinng and izifbr-

mation for a five-year period to co-ordinate
U.S. policy in international negotiations.

Negotiations scheduled by the Intema-
tional Telecommunications Union for the
years up to 1985 will be aimed at creating

worldwide treaties regulating bow satellites

are used, who uses th^ azid bow the inter-

ests of technologicaDy badzward countries
can be protected.

60 Bangladeshis

die in bus plunge
DACCA, Oci. 25 (AP) — Sixty persons,

induding ten women and duldren, were

feared dead after .
apadeedbusplungedinto

tile River Meghhna 35 kms from Dacca Sun-

day evening, police said.

The bus, enroute from Noakhali, slipped

into foe zxver ufoile attempting to embark

onto a ferry crossng foe river Meghna.

Police sources said they Teared some35 to

40 persons were still trapped inside the bus.

Salvage operations were planned for day-

break. An eyewitness told foe Assodaied

Press foe di^er lost control oi foe bus

because a brake failure. Fassehgers'ritting

on t<9 of foe bus' jumped into foe river and

swam to safety.

Despite Speakes hope

Senate set to veto
$8b AWACS deal
WASHINGTON, Oct. 25 (AP)— Despite

President Ronald Reagan’s vow to “keep on
fighting' for approval of the arms package
for Saudi Arabia, the transactioD appeared
headed for a congressional veto unless the
president can pull off a political miracle of
persuasion before the Senate vote Wednes-
day.

Veto of the $8.5 billion aims deal that

includes five AWACS radar planes would be
an embarrassing defeat for the Republican
president who, un^ now, has shown a
remaricable abSity to get 1^ way in tough
confrontations with Congress. But WUte
House spokesman Larry Speakes told repoz^

ters aboard Air Force One Saturday that“the
picture is still good.”
“We think it is brighter than it appears,"

Speakes said during Reagan’s return flight to

Washington from the intemational economic
summit in Cancun, Mexico. “We believe

these meetings next week will put us very

close (to winning in the vote tally.” He was
refening to individual meetings Reagan
{dans with seven senators Monday, ei^t
Tuesday and three Wednesday, the day ofthe

climactic vote.

Speakes said Monday’s sessions would
include Senators Edward Zorinsky,

Sahara war
continues
BIR MOGHREIN, Northwest

Mauritania, Oct. 25 (AFP)— Hghting is still

going on between Moroccan troops and the

Polisario guerrillas of the Western Sahara
who atta^ed Rabafs garrison at Guelta
Zemmur ten days ago, according to a
Mauritanian artilleiy specialist here.

Lt. Abdul Rahman Quid Boubacar, the

military commander at this fort, 47 km from
'he frontier w*th Western Sahara and% I’n*

from Guelta Zemmur, said chat sounds oz‘

fighting could be heard cleariy this weekend.
He estimated that the PoUsmio were now
holed up in the Black Zemmur mountains,

north ofGueltaZemmur, and that Moroccan
troops were tzying to flufo them out. Siznilar

combats took place for a fortnight after the

first battle of Guelta Zemmur eariier this

year, he said.

Lt. Quid Qoubacar backed up his govem-
menf s denial of Moroccan allegations that

the Polisario were using Maurxtania as a base

and refuge. They woidd have been cleariy

picked up in the featureless desert tty Moroc-
can alrcz^ he sajd. The officer also dented
allegations from Rabat that its air force had
attacked Polisario forces inside Mauritania.

His own patzols would have noticed the

traces left by bombs, he said.

Democrat-Nebraska; William Armstrong,
Republican-Colorado; David Boren,
Democrat-Oklahoma; Bob Kasten,
RepubUcan-WiscoDsin; Charies Grassley,
Republican-lowa; Lloyd Bentsen,
Democrat-Texas and Howard Cannon,
Democrat-Nevada.

Senate Republican Leader Howard Baker
Jr. of Tennessee, who is leading the fight to
avert a Senate veto, also mfliniamg that tte
battle “is still eminently winnaUe.” But the
optimistic views are disputed by Senate
opponents who appear to have the numbers
on their side.

The latest Associated Press survey of the
Senate found 52 opposing the sale, 36 siq>-

portmg it and nine uncommitted. One
senator is regarded as leaning toward sup-
porting the package while two are leaning

a^inst it.

Just before Reagan left for the economic
summit meeting in Cancun, it was look^ as
though he would pull out anothervictory on
Capitol Hill. But his momentum was halted
when Senate Democratic Leader Robert
Byrd of West Virginia declared his opposi-
tion to the sale.

The House already has voted against the
deal by a 3-to-l maz^, but the s^e will go
throu^ unless the Senate also votes against
it. No president h^ ever been denied the
power to sell weapons abroad by Congress.
Reagan was enroute to Cancunwb^nB^

announced his opposition to tlto sale.

Baker insisted Thursday that the opposir
tion still numbered under 50 votes. The
Republican leader said he counted just over
40 votes in favor. “ It is not dead,” Baker said.
“ It is veiymuch alive and you mustn’t write it

off yet’l

Ministry denies

Tsraeli claims
RIYADH, Oct. 25 (SPA)— Arespons-

ible military source at the Minis^ of
Defense and Aviation strongly denied

Israeli Radio allegatiozis that Israeli

planes bad in the past overflown a Saudi
Arabian air base in order to gather infor-

mation.

The radio bad quoted the chief of staff

alleging that Israeli planes had, over a
pezi^ oversown the base in the northern

of the Kingdom to coUect informa-
tion.

“This allegation is absolutely felse,” the

ministry said. “No planes of the Israeli

enemy had Sown over the base and what
the radio said is part of the ptycfaobgical

warfere that the enemy is waging against

the Arab world thiou^ its

nWnmJNCEMENT
Due to the ending of our financialyear

1401, we herewith kindly announce to

our respective clients that we are

closing our doors on
Wednesday 1st Moharram, 1402 H.

corresponding to 28 Oct., 1981,

Thursday 2nd Moharram, 1402 H.

corresponding to 29 Oct. 1981.

We are notifying our clients inside and
outside Saudi Arabia that this is

necessary in order to finalize our

accountingyear and to prepare for

the beginning year.
•

Our Efearty (3ongratuIati^^

fcff the New Ifear and may our

Almighty God bring us all a
Prosperous'^feai?
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11-member
Islamic court
proposed by
legal experts

. JEDDAH, OcL 25 (SPA) — Hie l^i^c
fispftrts’ committee began meeting
hoe Saturday condnued deliberations under

,

Pakistan ^fildster ofJustice Sharifuddin Per-
zadflh Sunday. He committee is entrusted
mdi the task of preparing the carter of the

intematioi^ Talamie court of justice.

ThePaJdjffaai muistersaid aherthe end of
the sesaoD diat the committee members
proposed that the international Idamic court

o£ justice should conqinse 11 members.
Hie members are to be elected for six years

liable for renewal by a dedsion of die Islamic

fore^ ministers’ conference.

Hie committee diairroan added that the

proposal has made it dear diat the judges
mustbe ofproven knowledge and mor^ty of

file highest order; fiiey must be famous sefao-

ofIslamicjuriqinidence; and of die finest

qpialificatioDs possible for these posts.

He said diat Islamic Sharia will be thebasis

of file mtemational Islamic court Every
Islamic country will have the right to submit

cases that it sees fit to submit to the Islamic

court, he added.
Hie esqierts’ committee, meeting for the

third time since its establi^ement, incorpo-

rates delegates from Saudi Arabia, Kuwait,

die UAE, Hinisia, Senegal, Mauritania,

Bangladesh and Pakistan. Ifobib Chatn, sec-

retary general oi the oigaoizatioD of the

'Islamic conference, opened die session

Saturday.

In his opening speech, Cbatti commended
die good results attained by die committee in

the '-‘jshort time of its existence toward the

pFqraration of die international Islamic

court’s barter.
Kuwait hari first proposed the formation oi

an Islamiccourt ofjustice at the Hiird Islamic

Summit of Makkah held in January. A meet-
ing of Islamic justice mini&teis will be called

for next year to review the final draft for the

proposed court before a conference of
'

-Islanuc foreign imnisters approves it

Hie OIC secretary genei^ expressed the

hope that diemrojea would.be completed
and submittedm time to the forthcoming ses-

sion of the Islamic Foreign Ministers' Coun-
cil. He praised the committee members’
endniaasm and seriousness to accomplish

‘diis blessed Islamic task.'

f fliabnetBs

Naif to review charter

Local
MONDAY, OCTOBBt is, ISii

. JEDDAH, Oct 25 (SPA) — Interior

ihfuuster Pzfnce Naif 1^ here for Tunis

iSaturday is response to an invitation from

Arab League Secretary General Chadli

Klibi, to take part in the meetings tridefa

will review die amended charter of the

league.

He is accompanied by a delation
.composed of Dr. Abdul Rahman Al-

Jammaz, interior undersecretary for

administrative affain; Khihammad AI-

Siawi, director general of die ministei*s

office; Said Ali Shailan, director general

of ±e ministei*s office for researdi and

studies, and Dr. Farouk Murad, cfaainiian

of the Center for Security Studies.

Prince Naif was seen at the aiip^
by Prince Ahmad, dqmty interior minis-

ter; Gen. Abdullafa AJ-Sheikh, dircGtorof

Public Seenrity; Gen. Mansour Al-

Shuaibi, commander of die Western ZcMie

and a number of faigh'isnkiog oSdsls at

the ministry. PrtKcNaff

Chambers of Commerce to meet
.
DAMMAM, Oct 25 (SPA) — Hie fifth

meeting of die Federation of die Qiambersof
Commerce, Industry and AgrieulUire of the

Gi^Arab states will be held in Dubai Nov. 8,

it was announced here Saturday.

Hie Kingdom's delation will be com-
posed of Sheikh Saad i^-Moajal, chairman

of tee board of directors of Dammam
Chamber of Commerce and Industry and
Sieikb Saldi Al-Toaimi secretary general of

Riyadh ChamberofCommerce and Industry.

Meanvriiiie, Kazem Al-Mdiaidi, secretary

geoerdl of tee Federation of tee Golf Cham-
bera, slated that tee iqioommg meeting will

tee bases of cooperation among tee

states of tee Gulf Cooperation O^cil,
besides studying die ecoaomic report of tee

federation and the phenomenon of varying

prices of imported goods in tee Golf region .

He added that a work plan for the federa-

tion's activities in tee next year win be
dialked out, together srite tee formation of

tee committees for economic cooperation

and the federation's activities.

Islamic shipping agreement signed
JEDDAH, Oct. 25 (SPA) — Hie Oigan-

ization c£ tee Islamic Conf^ence and Iraq

signed here Saturday tee basKstatute for the
Islamic Shqiowner^ Federation.

OIC Secretary General Hatxb Chatti

^ned on behalf of the organization while

Iraqi Ambassador Shafik Al-Daiap signed

for his country.

C3iacti later said Iraq was the second coun-

try to sign tee stanite, and added diat one of

tee main tasks of tee fedmtion is to coordi-
nate tee efforts of member states in tee
^bere of maritime tranqpMX and to boost
trade excfaaogeamoug tee Isiamicstates. Hie
federation has filled a ^ap in tee economic
sphere cf tee Zsiamie wodd, he said.

According to tee statute, tee federation
becomes effective wite tee signing of 10
states from among tee member states of tee

OIC

N.Yemen-Saudi company set up
SANAA, Oct. 25 (R)— A joint Yemeni-

Saudi Arabian company has been set up to

bmld cold stores, supermarkets and poultry

and dairy farms in North Yemen, company*
.officials said Sunday.

Prayer Times
Sunday Makkah Madinab Riyadh Dammam RufuMali Tabuk
Fajr (Dawn)

'

4:56 5:00 4:31 4:20 4:44 5:16
Dhufo(Nooo) 12:05 12:06 11:37 11:24 11:48 12:18
Asst (Afeenooo) 3:22 3:21 2:52 2:37 3:02 • 3:30
Maghreb (Sonset) 5:49 5:47 5:18 5:03 5:28 5:55
Isha (Ni(te) 7:19 7:17 6:48 6:33 6:58 7:25

The company, ' FOODIC (Yemen)
Limited, has a capital of 100 million Yemeni
Riyals ($22 mfilkm) with the Yemetu partner

— General Corporatioo for Forei^ Trade

(GCFT) tiolding 32 percent ofthe shares.

A private Saudi Arabian finn. Interna-,

tional Corporation for Food (FOODIC) and
Company, and four other Saudi Aroian
businessmen hold the remaining 68 pefoeot

• equity.

The state-owned GCFT already owns
three old stores inthe country whkh the joint

venture will now operate. The new company
set up last week is based in Sanaa.

Anddmt^ 3 hours faster dian befixe

!

K orean can now fly you 7 times a week from
Jeddah to Dhahran and then on to Seoul 3

hours faster than before in the most advanced

plane in the air. . .the wide-bodied 747SP.

From Seoul you can catch convenient

connecting fligjits to all major centres in the

Far East, including six cities in Japan.

In Rrst Qass you can stretch out in

one of our new, all-leather Dreamerette

seats, which redine to an ultra-comfortable

60 degrees. Perfea for sleeping. And we
;

don't charge extra for them like some other
j

airlines.

Fly Koreari’s new 747SP the next time a

you're travelling to the Far East. Well take

you there non-stop and treat you as ^

an honored guest all the way. ^

/^KOREAN
UlMES

We treat you as an honored guest.

Asian Muslims seek MWL assistance
makkah, OcL 25 (SPA) — Muslim

World League Asastast Secretary General

Sheikh Muhammad Safwat Al-Saqqa.

received here Sunday a delegatioa of Mus-'

tim< from Thailanfl Dr. Imron Maloleem,

fectuier ofsocial sdence at Baiqkolfs Kaset-

sari Universi^ and head of the Sheikb-Ul

Tci^yn secretariat, led the Thai delegation.

Sbelkb Saqqa said after tee meeting teat

conditions of Muslims in Thailand and the
' Iriamic dawa (call to Islam)

were discussed. The meeting also dealt with

cooperation between the MWL and Thai

Muslims^ their need for prop-
a^tOTS,teachers, Holy Quran memorizer^
ftrganiTtng training courses for imams and

propagators for mosques in Thailand, bold-

ing camps to acquaint Muslims from

northern and southern part of that cotmtiy

and providing them whh Islamic books.

Sheikh Saqqa added'that they also discus-

sed the possibility of translating the holy

book to the Thai language, and promoting

the activities of the Supreme World Council

of Mosques in the south-east Asian countiy.

The of the Thai delegation extended an

invitation to MWL Secretary Geoerai Sheikh

Muhammad Ali Al-Harakan and Sheikh

Saqqa to visit Thailand.

Eaitier this month,- Dr. Maluieem told

Aroh Newt teat seven millioo Muslims in

Thailand need teachers and financial help to

set up Islamic schools. Being the minority in a

population of 46 million, Muslims cannot

have everythingthey needfor tee education of

the young, he said.

BRIEFS
JEDDAH (SPA)— Industryand Electric-

ity Minister Dr. Gbazi Algosaibi has grven

the green light for the establishment of a

of 20,000 liters. Hte netory whose idea was
mott^ by Hail Governor Prince Miqreo ibn

Abdul Aziz will be manned by 84 workers,

Okaz reported Saturday.

JEDDAH (SPA)— The number jof

grimswho left the Kingdom after performing

the pilgrimage reached 477,442 until Friday,

aocordmg to official statistics Saturday.

Ibrahim AJ-Sadhan, assistant interior'

mmistiy undersecretary for pasqwrts and
civil states, said that 3163i^2 departed -by air

19,145 by sea and 141.^2 by land. i

RIYADH: (SPA) — Rtyadh Water and
Sewage Department urged citizens whose
houses have been connected to the sewage

network to pay due sewage fees by calling at

the department Areas lecendy linked to the

network include nortbem KhaBan. northern

Muraba, Malaz, Haiithah and Bidae. Hie
department also called on citizens who had

pak forconnectingwater to their houses and
have not received the necessary contracts to

check with the department imnwdiately.

JEDDAH (SPA)‘ — The Islamic

Development Bank (IDB) approved a loan

of $2.4 miffioo (1 .98 million Sarnie dmars)

under a technic^ aid agreement signed here

Sunday wite the North Yemen government

for tee implementation of an e^rimental
project in the Khtdam District of North
Yemen. The agreement was signed by IDB
President Dr. Ahmed Muhammad Ali and
.Yemeni Minister of Agriculture and Hsheiy,

'Dr. Ahmed Ali AFHigranL

DAMMAM (SPA) — A delegation from
the Dammam Vocational Rehabilitation

CenterwfflleareteereMbodjyforManniaa.

Bahrain, to represent the Kingdom at tee

International Technical Week Festival for

the Handicapped, which opens there T\ies-

day. Abdul Rahman Al-Mujhim. the center's

director, said Saturday that the aim of tee

festival was to acquaint disabled people from

all over the world. Participants will take part'

in folklore parties, cultural contests and

plays, in addition to travel to all parts ol

Bahrain.

DAMMAM (SPA) — Dammam Munici-
pality has allocated SR300 million for com-
pensating owners ofexpropriated land in the

city, according to the mayor. Zayed Fahd
Al-Sukaibi Saturday said the city has began
paying the compensations. He <^ed on all

citizens whose land has been expropriated to

check with the municipality to complete pro-

cedures.

DAMMAM (SPA) — Regular classes fte
various courses or^nized by the Women's
Social Services Soraty of Dammam began
Saturday. The courses include typing.'

dress-making and Fnglkh language, which
have enrolled 126 women of various educ^
tional levels.

Meanwhile, Sheikh Saqqa rereiv^ rjly

president ofBurma Islanuc akma (scholan)

society and his aooompanying OicHeigasSa

Saturday. He discuss^ with tee membeteof
the delegation conditions of Muslims iq'

Burma, their requirements of Islamic books,

teachers and financial aid. 'They also

reviewed other matters of interea to both
oiganizadoos.

More than 200,000 Burmese Muslims had
left their country in the wake ofeommuaist
aggression agai^ ttem few yi^ earfia.

Tlie Muslim World Loigut bad provided a
comprehensre rehabSStatkai progjnm- for

tee settlement ofthe dispiaeedButmere Mus-
lims Ity setting up camps and buQdmgofnew
rownships.

The Saudi Arabian government '^
granted aid to the Bunnese Mustims lh the
form of food and clothings for the

iMnsHmg. ^ —

—

Agrietdture pnject

of SRSOm approved
RIYADH, Oct. 25 (SPA)— Minister

of Agriculture and Water Dr. ' Abdiif

Rahman Al-Sheikh Saturdr^. approved,

'the establishment offiveagnculteraland

animal huteandry projects worth SR M '

mOlion in different regions of the King-

dom.
The first project costing m<»e than^ •

11.5 million will be put up in Al^ to

produce 300 tons of cucumber, an equal -

quantity of tomatoes and 100. tons 'of

lady's ^geis annually.

The second project worte SR 333. nuF;

lioa winbe set up inQarim forthe produo*

tion of chicken at the rate of four mifixm

annually.

Sabya will have the thud project, of a-
-

sioiilarnature, costing SR 4.7 miUoo.Hie
fourte project win be set up Daxma town
at a cost ofSR 4.9 nuUion, to product 12'

million table eggs pu annum. A snoBar

project will be set up m Sudair at a rost of
SR 4.9 mOlion.
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Social experts study

development centers
Oct 25 (SPA) — GuU labor,

and social affoirs experts lesmned theirmeet-
ings at King Kba^ conference hall here
Sunday. TIk experts^ ccmunime, which began
meeting Saturday night, diaciiysftd' the agnifi-

canee of development centers in the Gulf
societies based on a study about the area's

' eaviromneat.

The committee reviewed thedvil contribu-
tk>D of the development centers h> promote
sodal development in Gulf states.

Ahmad Muhammad Al-Yahya, the King?
dom’s deputy minister for labw afEsiis and
the cui'xeut chairman ofthe session, said dxat

the Saudi Arabian detegation submitted a

number of proposals regarding the baac fao-

^,tor$ of so(^ develor^nt m the Gulf in

compliance with its.Rli^us and traditional

valuesr Ihe Kingdbm's' proposals concen-
trated on avoidhig all ‘^imported sodal-

.developmenx method” Yahya said.

Comprised of representatives from
Kuwait, £raq, Bahrain, Qatar, Oman, the

UAE and &udi Arabia, the committee
began its delh>erations Saturday night ai^
an opening session xh the moining chaired
LabOT and Social AfEaixs MinisteT Sheikh
Ibrahim Al-Anqari,
Following the three hour session, Yahya

said chat ^ committee diRnssed recom-
mending member coimtries to recruit Ara1>
manpower and repladng non-Arab workers
whb Arab personneL The recommendation
also covers providing maximum facilities for

the recruitment of Arabs.
Other topics. Hkenawtit included an

live to be'adop^ by the member states to

introduce Arabic as an o£G^ langiiagg at

the International Child Care Federation. The
committee stressed that the use of Arabic

language in the international orgamrations

affnrpis the role of Arab-Islamic ^ture and
itiK efiecdve Arab emergence. This issue wQl

be submitted to the Arab Social AfEate
Mimsterar Council at its December sessioo in

Ttini^ to seek collective Arab st^>port and;

adoption.

Delegates also agreed that one or more

states can be nominated among Gulf states

for membersh^ of mtexnational wgantza-

tions and institutions concerned with labor

and sodal afteirs. The subject will be
seated at the Gulf Labor a^ Social Affairs

Minister^ Councfl during its npcoming meet-
ing.

In a separate devel^ment, i^g Khaled
thanifffri the labor and sodal affairs minister.

Sheikh Ibrahim Al-Anqaxi, Sunday for his

efforts and that x>f the General Organizatioa

for Sodal Insurance (GOSI) persoimel m
contributing to the Kingdom's development

plan. The King the comment after

reviewing GOSTs annual statistical report

Crown Prince Fahd also expressed his

thanks to the minister and all GOSI workers
on the same occasion, wishing them further

success.

The report the organization’s

activities since the application erf the social

insurance system, in 1973, until 1979. The
report stated that 1,346 mflUon workers and
their famaies 6om both the private and
public sectors are covered under the system.

It stresses the service rendered to the national

economy and develoinnent plan the sol^

scribers and their families.

The report abo ihdudg^)various statistics,

which give a clear picture for planners and
.researchers pcovidiog _ all the necessary

details tor study and research purposes.

RiyadhUniversity holds
alcdiolism cure seminar

SPORTS: Yuan Ki»-diciig(MO> ggMMBiit<rftfceR^riiBe ofChiliansTaekwondo Assod**'

atioo, ehaimg haiiAe whb Soodi Arabian tukwondo athletes after presenting them with

'

taekwimdo attainment d^ree cerfUkates at Ta^wi’a Mandarin HoteLln ad^don, a

20-man qports ddegatkMi wfll visit SaudiAraUa at the mid ofthe numth. The dekgatiNi is

f
led by Tskaham Kawai, presideBt <rfallJ^an Kendo Association. The tour is designed to

promote sports *i«»hQiyMe with Middle countries.

RIYADH. Oct. 25 (^A)— The second:

QQ alcoholisiD and tte ways ofpreven-

tion and cure, organized by the Arab Center

for Securities and Training, began'at Riyadh
University Sunday.

In a speech. University >^ce-Chancellor

Dr. Mansour Al-Turid welcomed the par-

ticipants and said he was happy that the uni-

versity was taking active part mth the center

in studying a serious and significant social

tO|^
The center’s chairman, Dr. Farouk Murad,

explained the seminal’s objectives in ooun-'

tering the phenomenon, winch is considered

one OT the most serious social and economic
evils of the present times. He pointed out the
;dangers of alcohol on the life of the society

and said that because of this, it has been
•dedared taboo in Islam.

Muradexpressed the hope that the seminar
win reach practical results in the prevention

of this eviL He was followed by Dr. Hamre
Yacoub, seminar’s supervisor, who reviewed
the topics of the seminar and commended the

efforts of the participants.

After a brief respite, the first sesskm begm
with an address by Dr. Farid Jajai^-
Mohtadi of the College of Pharmacy. The
fouf-day seminar will discuss subjects con-

nected with alcdbolism, thejslamic method
of combath^ this e^'aod the. we£Eare of the

dn^addict after treat^nt, ....

Zayed meets envoy
;

ABU DHABI, Oct. 25 (SPA) — United

Arab Emirates President Sheikh Zayed ihn

SultanAl-Nahyan Sunday received the ^udi
Arabian Ambassador here Sheikh Saleh

A)-Fawzan. The meeting concentrated on
bilateral relations and issues of common
interest.

Arab mayors to meet in Bahrain
RIYADH, OcL 25 (SPA) — Riyadh

Mayor Sheikh AbduDah Al-Nuaim left here
Snnday for Manama, Bahrain, to attend tiie

17tii session of die Arab Qties Organiza-
tion's permanent bureau and a meeting of die
Arab Urban Development Institute’s board

^ treasures.^ Sheikh Nuaim .isjdie acting

INDECpM
P.O. Box: 28^, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/M
Tbu 403146. IDCJEDSJ.

chaiirnan oi die board.
‘The meetings, ^diidi will open Monday,

also win be attendby all dd^ates rqireseQt-

ing Arab cafNtals indnding Jeddah Mayor
Muhammad Said Farsi. The Munic^al offi-

cials will discuss the institute's statute and a
proposal of publidiing a series ctf books to

acquaint people with Arab dries and a

magazine and a guide to illustrate important
developments in Arab capital and dries.

Health issues debated
ABU DHABI, Oct 25 (SPA)

Healdi Education Committee of Arab Gulf
States began a fburKlay meeting here Sun
day. The Kingdom, Kuwait, Bahrain, Qatar,

Oman, Iraq and the host country, in addition

to theArab GulfH^tii Generd Secretariat

are attending the session. Issues on die

agendacenteron cooperation among tilery
ion's countries in hedfe education and ofber
health related fields.

KAU opens
division for

Islamic study
JEDDAH, Oct 25 (SPA) — A depart-

ment for Tsiamif- studies has bemi istioduced
at King AbduJ Aziz University’s College of
Arts and Humanities by the begizming of the

academic year 1981-82, accordhig to officials

Saturday. The new department wIq be one of
the new divisions in which bachelor’s degrees
win be granted. Students have been admitted
to the Islamic studies department and began
regular classes for the &st semester of this

year.

In other developments, the University of
Petroleum and MineraT^ College of
Engineermg win organize a five-day Course
to study industrial Orations. Experts on the
subject w3I_participate in the course, which
aims at anslyaoxthe vibrations and methods
of measuring and cootnilling

Dr. Yusuf Al-Rasheed, the engmeering
college dean, said Sunday that the course that

begins Saturday wfli analyze the vibrations in

theoretical and practical ways. In addition,

the course will fllustrate the use of the latest

tedmolcgy in this regard, including the use of
computers in’aoafyziDg the vibrations in vari-

ous industrial sectors.

Exemplary dynamic vibrations in civil

installations will be applied during the
course. These wiD include metal operating
and cutting machines, vehicles and other
devices wi& wheels. Di. Razeed said the.,

course is part of the nnivexsiiys interests in-

scientific aspects related to the national'

industry aiming at improving the sriRnttfir

and practical standards ofindustrial workers.
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Moi coilsfor Afncan force

pittas Middle East
M0IN1M.Y. ocrount 2fi, ]

OAU official visits
Pakistan
to have

PLO chief accepts Greek invitatioi

Chad to study issue
NAIROBI, Oct. 25 (R) — OAU

Secretazy^-General Edem Kt^jo has gone to
Cii^ to assess the sitiution in the central
African state at the requea of Kenyan Presi-
dent Daniel Arap Nfoi, the Kenya News
Agency reported Saturday.

It said Moi, cunent president of the OAU
(Organization of African Unity), had also

asked several African countries to proidde

troops for a peacekeeiong force to serve in;

Chad. “As socm as f am able to assemble a

force with adequate strength to maintain

peaceandorder, 1sbaB arrange for die troops
to move into C^d without delay,** Moi was
quoted as saying.

He ssud a message from French President

Francois Mitterrand Friday, asking for the

urgent dispatch of an OAU force to Chad,

came as the OAU was already making these

arrangements. The agency also reported that

Kodjo would visit A^ria, Morocco and

Mauritania to discussspeedy implementation

of OAU proposals for a ceasefire and a

referendum in Western Sahara, where
Algerian-backed Polisario guerr^as are

fighting against Moroccan rule.

PreadentMofs statement followed discus-

sions at the state house at Nakuru, IdO kms
from Nairobi, with Kodjo and Kenyan Fore-

ign Minister Robert Ouko. The agency said

Moi had also received a special messi^ finom

Ghadian President Goukouni Oue^ei. It

was delivered by the justice minister ofChad,

S. Yemen president

to visit Kuwait
KUWAIT, Oct. 25 (AP)— South Yemeni

Ptesidenz Ali Nasser Muhammad intends to

visit Kuwait next Sunday for talks with the

ruler, Sieikli Jaber Al-AJamad Al-Sahah, on
the latest developments in the Gulf region

and the rest of foe Middle East.

A government spokesman said a cabinet

pieering earli^ in the day reviewed an

exchange of messages between the ruler and

foe South Yemeni leader on the general situ-

ation in foe Arab worid.

Kassire Detwa Koumakt^e.

Moi said in hb statement that an OAU
implementation committee on Western Sab*

aia, setup at theOAU summit in Nairobi last

June, would meet next month after Kodjo.

had reported back to him.

Referring to Chad, Moi said be had bad.

oomuhations with foe Chadian president and

other Afriran leaders on foe formation of a

peacekeeping force to replace Libyan troops;

now in Chad. “A number of countries have:

already responded fevorably to my appeal

and pledged troops of various streitgtb,*' he

said. “1 tove today sent an envoy to several

otherAfriran countries with a similar request

for troops. *’ Moi added.

In AigieiSr the Algerian government

flewsp^ier El MtUohid welcomed new pn^
pects for an OAU peacekeeping force in

Chad, announced Saturday by OAU
secretary-general. But foe paper said the

force on hs own was not enough to restore

peace to acountry which needed above all aid

which would “guarantee the indispenrible

attributesofnatfonalsoveteignty,” especially

an integrated national army.

El Aii^akid was suspicious of new United

States interest tn Chad, which it attributed to

the “evident*' desire of Washington to

“include a Chadian element in its regional

strategy, epecially if one considers that Chad
has a frontier with Libya."

'Meanwhile, foe Chadian Foreign Minister

Acyl said in a statement that the withdrawal

of Libyan forces from Chad is a question

solely for foe Chadian people and the Transi-
tional Government of National Unity

(GUNI).
Acyl spoke of “the need for .foe varied

assistance supplied by the Libyan people to

the Chadian people, which is under a per-

petual threat of external aggresaon,'* and
added,“we are certain that tinsindispensable

frater^ support will not weaken.'* How-
ever, the Chadian foreign minister said that

the GUNT“respects foe dedsiond the (June

1981) Organization of African Unity sominit

in Nairotn concerning the presence of Afri-.

can forces in Chad,'* Jana reported.

advisory

council
. LAHORE, OcL 25 (R) — Pakistani;

Preddent Gen. Mohammad Zia Ul-Haq
lannounced Saturday that a fe^ral advis-

lory council will be established next month ^

ito determine foe future framework of the

country’s political system.

. The coundi is to be caSed the Majlis-i-

Sboora and its members win be cfaostt by.

the president and his aides, the state-

owned news agency APP said. The con-

cept of the Majtis-i-Sboora (advisory

councS) has been raised on numerons
occasions by Zia*s ^vemmenL Some
obseivezs see it as an attempt to replace

the National Assembly which has not held

a session since 1977.

Zia told a news confeieoce here that a

cross section ofPakistani society would be
represented in the Majlis. But be did not

indicate whether the body wuld go
beyond e:q)remizig ophuons and propose
specific changes in legjslatioa. While
advocating the formation of the Majlis,

whose name holds religious signif^nce
,

Zia during foe past year, has questioned

the appropriateness ' of Western-style
demooacym an Islamicsociety like Palos-
tazfs.

Libya says

U.N. setup

needs change

CRANE HIRING

w PLEASE CAU. TEL: 476-1784 RIYADH
TEL>6S2^S44aJEDOAH

PARlS,Oct. 25 (AJFF>7 Libya has called

fora shiftin the Uni^NatiOT^ powerstruc-
ture, saying that the time 1ms coixM to remedy
the dominafioa of the Ui<J. Security CouzkzI

by a mmoTty of“ookmialisf * states. In a gov-

emzzient communique died Saturday by the

Libyan news agency Jana monitor^ here.

Tripoli said that “the worid contisnes to suf-

fer from numerous serious political and

economic proUems caused by iht inequalz^

of states and foe monopoly over the r^t to

veto by colonialist states which mlS now
have not accepted the political and social

changen that pe^les have known.**

'Ihe communique was originally released

Friday to mark U.N. the 36th anniver^.

sary ofthe organization's charter. Lfoya reaf-

firmed its sopport forthe U.N.*s “ noble prin-

cipled, but d^ared that foe Ull. has only

scored a limited success in tackling pressing,

problems.

BEIRUT, Oct 25 (Agencies)— Palestine

Liberation Organization (PLOj Omirman
Yasser Arafat has accepted ^ invitation

from Greec^s new Sodalist Prime Minister

.AndreasPapandreou to pay an ofBdal visit ft)

Greece, the Palestine news agency Wafa said

holiday.
Papandreou, in a letter to Arafat released

in Athens I^lday, invitedArafat to Athens to

discuss foe i^grading ofthePLO office in the

Greek capt^ In a statemmit ratted by
Wafa, Ai^t said he had accepted the invita-

tion from Papandreou, whom he describedas
ins friend and brother.

Meanwhile, in Ibl Aviv, the Israeli Fbreign
Ministry Saturday deplored Greece’s deci-

sion to officially recognize the PLO. “We
wish the Gre^ government would re-

examine tile opportuneness of this decisioii,’'

a ministry spokesman said on Israeli radio.

“Israel is deeply concerned and surprised at

the invitation to(PLO chief) YasserArafatto
make an c^dal virit to Athens.’*
The Greek governmenfs statement, in tiie

wake of election victeries by Prime Minister
Andreas Papazuheou’s Sodalist ParQr, was
seen ais a serious diplomatic setback for

frraefs fight agahA intematioaal recogni-
tion of the PLO. D^lomatic tension over the
affair is heightened by the facttiiat, despite
dose economic ties, Greece does not offi-

cially recognize IsraeL

It is reptesented there only by a delegation
in Tel Aviv. Israelisources say this is because
Greece wants to preserve large Greek
minorities in Arab countries.

In Kuwait, the Arabic langnage newspaper-
Al-Anbaa said former U.S. White House
National Security Adviser Zbigniew
BfzeTmski hasrevealed tiat he met. Arafat
m in 1979i

T^ “social meeting** took place during
celebrations marfcmg A^eritfs Indepen-
dence Day, when Bizezinski was represent-

ing the United States goveromdat “It was
purely a social meeting, whicfa bad no oonoo-
tations that might be construed as negotia-

tions OT tailed. The independent daity said

that he had urged tiie Carter administration

at the time to switdi gradually from unofficial

to offidal contacts wifo tiie PLO.
“But that required clear signs from the

PLO about its inientions toward the

(Mideast) peace process," he sa^ “We did

our utmost to involve the PLO in the peace

process both inside Camp Darid and outside

it" He conceded that a discusaon ofPalesti-

olan cannot possibly be conducted

without the participation of the “key organ-

ization,” PLO. .

He sco&d at MoscovTs recent decision to

accord full politicalstatus to thePLO offi

the Soviet capital, teUiiig the Af-4i
reporter that he believed “Moscow is s

ipulating the Palestinian ques^ to fax

itsown objections." “ I don* t think

interested in a peacefitiandjust settiemei

the Arab-lsraeli conflkt,” he said.“Mfe
is perpetuating tension so as n> wfe s

Arab stetes to its side.”
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Jewish emigration

from Russia dips
TEL AVIV, Oct. 25 (R)— Jewish emigta-

tibn from the Soviet Union has reached hs

lowest ebb for manyyean and the downward
trend appean ro be conttmiing, the chairman

of the Jewish Agen^ said Saturday.

Agency ehaiman Arie Diilzin told tiie

YtOek -Ahmimal newqiaper that only 309
Jews had reached Vienna from the Soviet

Union so ^ this montiu Last month, 410
Jews were allowed to emigrate from the

Soviet Union. In the peak ofyears ofemigi^
tion, more than 1,000 Jews left the Soviet

Union each month.
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And makes your work easier with a Memowriter that gives typed notes, a clock that voices the time

and a calculator that runs on light power.
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Plus all tfiese other models with extra features.

PC-1211
24 digits C10/23A^1Z2
Pocfcel Computer with BAStC Ian-

Quage. dot mauix. 1.424 steps capacity
and Piinter/Cassatte Interface

ICE-122J.

CT-665
Vo/ce-synthesized dock for

signal or voice time an-
nouncement, melody alarm
with chime or voice, and
timer with countdown sys-
tem for aural warning of
approaching appointments
or deadlines.

EL-826 8 diglls
Power from natural or
wtfficial light 4-key
memory
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192-note memory for musical
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Handheld printing/
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EL-7001
Memowriter with 40 word
memories for pocket-size

word and data processing.

Ideal for memos, invoices,

expense lists, sales reports.

Complete with typewriter-

like alphabet keys and foii-

function 10-digit calculator.

SOLARS
CELL CALCULATOR
EL-325 M

EL-220
8 diyils

Battery
lifeap-

io,^hrsL EL-821S 8dl^ EL-824 Sdigils
AudiUe input Care^ 34cey rrrernory. Low

memory. azed S-k^ memuy power eonsumptioa

Solar cell calculator pow-
er^ by natural or artificial

light with S-digit capacity,

easy-to-read LCD (Liquid

Crystal Display), indepen-

dently accessible memory
and handsome wallet case.

Weighs only 50 g.

EL-832 Bdiglis
Audible input 3-key
memory.
Sensor-touch keys.

EL-309 8 diglls

4-key memory. Sgim
sqiwe root, pere^ Hsys

Just imagine how handy it would be if >^ur pocket
calculator could also type an expense list or produce
a printed estimate. Wouldn't you be better off if your
dock could actually talk to you, tell you the time,

warn you of impending appointments? And wouldn't
it be nice if your personal calculator operated on the
limitless and free supply of natural or artificial light?

Sharp has made all these electronic wonders

possible—now.

From the cutting edge of technology
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As one of the world's largest and most progresive

electronics companies, Sharp serves people rn 13S

countries and has a production network of35 modem
plants (n 31 countries. ExpectSh^ to matdi your

needs in calculators and a whole range of other

advanced electronic products.
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Egyptfirm on peace,

AU assures Israelis
TEL AVIV, Oct. 2S (Agencies)— Egyp-

tian Foieign Minister Kamal Hassan AJi,

arriving on the first mnusterial virit to Israel

since ^ assassinatiott of President Anwar
Sadat, said Sunday that Egypt still had a firm

detenunation to proceedwiththe peace pro-
cess.

Alls three-day visit to Israel includes

RiMtibgB with Prime Minister Menahem
Be^, Forei^ Minister Yitzh^ Shamir and
Defense Minister Ariel Sharon. Sharon,
greeting Ali on his arrival, also empharired

that Alfs visit showed that the peace process

was continuing.

^Your visit according to a timetable set

long ago,** Sharon said, “only shows the

determination of our two governments to

continue wiA the peace process.** Sharon

said he believed that Israel and Egypt would
“move foxtrard to solvemote ofthe problems
vie have to solve, and X believe the peace will

last forever.*’

Ali said, “Our meeting is a profound ans-

wer to all those who tri^ to spread doubts

that the peace processdepended solefyon the
person of our late Presidrat Sadat.” Ali, who
ato is deputy prime minister, said Sada^s
successor, Hosni Mubarak, had a “strong

mandate from the people of Egyptf* to pro-

N. Yemen president

arrives in Moscow
MOSCOW, Oct. 25 (R) — North

|Yemen PrCrident Ali Abdullah Saleh

'arrived in Moscow Sunday for talks with

•Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev.
• The t^ks will cover bOateral reUtions

-and ways of developing cooperationm all

fields as well as Ajab and inmniational

issues, officials said. The Yemeni leader,

'Whose country receives Soviet military

and economic aid, is accompanied ^ a

high.level delegati^ includi^ the minis-

ter of foreign affairs and the head of the

general state corporation fax petroleum

and mineral resources. President Saleh's
'

visit is expected to last several days.

Shamir’s statement annoys Egypt
CAIRO, Oct 25 (AP)—A foreign minis-

try spokeman Saturday critidzed a state-

ment 1^ Israeli Foieign Minister Yitzhak

•Shamir ruling out the establidunent of a

Palestinian state in ocoqiied areas.

• Shamif8 statement ran “contrary to the

self-nUe prind^et as s^ulated in tM (U.S.-

sponsored) Camp David peace aceonb" on-

Palestinian autonomy, the Middle EastNews
Agency quoted the spokesman as sayi^.
}>li%mir wait quoted by the Israeli radio earlier

in the day as saying that Palestinians should,

exercise their national aspiratioiis in Jordan
and not in the Israeli-occupied West Bank.
The spokesman meanwhile criticized a

statement by Is^li Defense Minister Ariel

Sh^D in which he pledged to continue set-

ting up ^settlements (« occupied Arab ter-

ritories.'^laron*astatemeiu”ixhotccmdudve

toward tiie creation ofa sukabTe atmo^ere
for the progress of peace whereby ^gypt

Insists that the esiablimment ofsettlements is

an impediment to the peace efforts,’* the

spokesman said.

zc

aiabness Middle East

Sferategie alHange assailed

Ex-U.S. envoy seesendofCampDavU

ceed with peace negotiations.

Meanwhile, Israeli, American and Egyp-,

tian ne^niatOTS began fierii talks on autoi^

omy for Ps^stinians in tte Israeli-occiqned

West Bank and Gaza Strip. The talks, which

resumed in Tel Aviv with three sessions last

week, have been largely sterile since opening
in June, 1979. Israeli sources said they hoped
Ali would authorize some softening in the

Egyptian attitude. OfGdals were pinning

hopesfor progress on the Palestinian issue on
sraeduled meetings between All and Interior

Minister Yosef Buig, who beads a govern-

ment committee dealing with self-rule for the

Palestinians.

In the meantime, Israeli opposition leader
Shimon Peres Sunday met with Egyptian

Presidcat Hosni Mubarak in Cairo and was
confident the Middle East peace process
would continue. Peres told reporters in Cairo

after a one-hour meeting wifo Mubarak that

be was convinced Egypt would maintain its

relations with Israel He saidMubarak stated

in clear terms that the peace process “ is not

timited to anytlung .. it wiD go on.”

Mubarak, who was meeting an Israeli

leader for the first time since becoming presi-

dent, was in favor of nonnalizatioD of rela-

tions between the two countries and was
optimistic that an agreement on the basic

fuindples for i^estinians self-rule would be
reached, Peres added. He said his Labor
Party supported the peace process.

Petes arrived earlier Sun^y to convey his

condolences on the death of Sadat. He said

afterhis meetingwith Mubarak: 1 fotmd him
leading his country with the same decisive-

ness, deteiminatkm and optimism,” as the

late leader. Peres said he did not discuss with

Mubarak the recent statement by Shamir that

Jordan was the Palestinian state and that

talks on Palestinian autonomy were not

intended to create another Arab state.

Peres said that Mubarak had told him that

be toped soon to see the two governments

reach an “agreement in prindple” on the

Palestinian autonomy pluned under the

Camp David arrangements.

BEIRUT, Oct 25 (R) — Ihe former

United States ambassador to Syito Tolcott

Seelye, said in an interview published Sun-
day he expected the Camp David peace

pr^ss between Brael and Egypt to come
to an end by next summer.
After that he fold the Beirut En^irii-

language weekly magarine Moiuk^Mom -

fog, ttoU.S.adminstrationwould lookfor a
new Middle East peace framework taking

greater account of “lepdmate Palestiman

a^irations.'* Seelye, a U.S. diplomat in the

Arab worid for much of the past 30 ^eais,

left Damascus two months and resigned

from government service last week.
“1 would guess that by next summer, tiie

(Camp David) process will have pretty

much come to an end, and that a year from
now maybe earlier — we will find that

Reagan sends

note to Begin
TEL AVIV, Oct 25 (R) — Presideat

Reagan has sent Prime Minister Menahem
Begin a message reaffirming that an under-
standing on I^eli-US. strate^c coopm-'
don would be inq>lemented, Israeli officials-

said here Sund^.
Preadent Reagan had said be was deter-

mined to put into effect a strategic coopera-
tion agreement approved duiii^ a vist by
Begin to Washington last month, accordiiig

to the officials. He said he was concerned
about IsraeFs security and that all American
commitments would be honored, they said.

Ihe officials said the message was seen

here asan attempt by Reagan tostowIsiaeTs
friends in die U.S. Senate that the Jewitii

state would not be harmed by the sale ci
advanced radar surveillance plsmes to Saudi
Arabia. Ihe officials said Be^ bad already

relied to foe message.

BRIEFS
CARAC^, (AFP)— Venezuela is wifo-

drawing its ambassador to Libya, Jose Gre-
gorio Gonzalez, to protest Te^[^*s decision

to diange its embassy here to a “people’s

bureau*', Ouscas new^apers said Saturday.

DACCA, (AFP)~:^e persons were Idl-

led Samrdi^ and about 100 ofoers were
injured vdum a passenger bus sraafoed foe

railings of bridge and toppled into a brook
about 50 kms from here, press rqiorts said

Suttd^.

MANAMA, (AP) — Queen Elizabeth of

England and foe ruler d Bahrain discussed

here Sunday ways of strengfoening l^tersl
relations and developing cooperation, foe

Gulf News Agency rqiorted. Ihe ^er,
Shetlch Isa Bin Salman A1 Khalifa, and a long

line of cabinet mimsters and ranking officers

of foe armed forces saw foe Queen off at

Manama ahport, after her brief stay here.
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RcagBB administration looking at a new
framework ... wUefo takes into greater
a^unt the legitimate Patestinian anriiu-

,
tions,” be said. Seelye said the admininra-
tion had been slow in committing itself to
Camp David. “Of course, th^u.have to
give h a reasonable chance, and in my view
that will take another six months or so. By
that time, I think, everybody win have real-

ized that we aren’t getting anywhere.”
Hie former envoy described as “very

soumf ' the recently-announced Sandi Ara-
bian Kfidkile East peace plan calling for
Israeli withdrawal to its 1967 frontiers and
the creation ofa Palestinian state, 1 thinir it

is a reasonable plan and I thinV it could
serve as the basis for a new formula, he said

of Crown Prince Fahd* s plan.
Seelye said he suppotted Palestinian

seU-determination end “if this results in a
Palestinian state, so be it.*' Ifo rejected
arguments that such a state might threaten
Israeli security. It could not and would not
be created unless ^re were ... clear-cut

assurances that Israefs security could be
protected. And I thmic that the Palestinians

fully understand this, as does eveiybody
else. So that if a Palestinian state were cre-

ated, I think it would probably be demilitar-

ized, it would be phued in.”

Seelye described the reoently-announced

U,$.-Imli strategic cooperation agree-
ment as regretttole and unnecesSIry,
because of its negative impact on Washing-
ton’s Arab friends. “Everybody who knows
the area realizes thatIsr^ cannot serve our
interests outside of Israel, whether they be
militaiy or otherwise, in any way,” he said.

'

With forged visas

41 Afghans stranded at New Delhi
NEW DELHI, Oct. 25 (Agencies) —

For^-one Afghan nationals have remained
confined to the international transitlounge of
Delhi International Airport since Tuesday
night when immigration officers discovered
ttoir pas^rts were foiged . AU 41 have
entry visas aUegedly issued at the Indian Con-
sulate in Lahore, Pakistan. Negotiations are

under way between New Delhi and
.Islamabad to have them sent back to Lahore.

Regulationshere phobil^ Afghanswho have
come tfarougb a third country from staying in

India as refugees.

The Afghans arrived on an Indian Airlines

flight from Lahore. Since they are the domes-
tic airline’s passengers, they are being treated
as its guests in the transit lounge. It is stiU

unknown wbo paid for their air tickets, how
they got to Paldstan and tow the authorities

at Lahore airport cleared them for boarding a

plane for New Delhi, newspapers here

pointed out Saturday.

MeanwhOe, the Younus Khalis of the
Hezbi Islami (Islamic Party) denied reports
Sunday ttot U had set any deadline or
threatened to kiU the senior Soviet advisor,
indentified as E. M. Okhrimyuk.

Egypt*s office

in U.S. bQmbed
NEW YORK, OcL 25 (R) — A home-

made firebomb was thrown into foe Egyp-
tian government tourist office in foe center of
New York Sunday causing extensive damage
but no injuries, poGoe said. The office was

at foe time. Ptdioes^ an anonymous
telqihone caller told local news agencies that

foe militant Jewish Defense League was
re^onsible for foe bombing.

PAGES

Iran clashes

claim 7 lives;

over 100 held
TCHRAN, Oct. 25 (AFP)— Five armedi

leftists, a mosque worker and a revolutionary

guard have been killed in clashes in Iran, and
more than 100 members of the Mujahedeen
opposition movement have been arrested,

press reports said Sunday.

The mosque worker was killed in Tehran
Saturday 1^ Mujahedeen, one of whom
committed suicide by taking cyanide after a
shootout with revolutionaiy guar^, accord-

ing to the official newspaper of the ruling

Islamic Republic Party. Three other'

Mujahedeen, a member of the Mandst-
Lemnist Peykar Party and a revolutionary

guard were killed in dashes at Qasvin, Shiraz,

Tabriz and Rasht, the paper said.

A total of41 Mujahedeen were arrested in

the same towns,wl^ the newspaperEofosn
reported a further 63 arrests in Zanjan, Mas-
hhad, Bandar Azali, Rasht and Gorgin. It

said they were denounced by “the people”.

Press reports said Sunday a “la^
numbed' of armed dissidents of the Kurdish

Democratic Pa^ were killed near Sardasht

in west Azeibajjan, and a further nine died in

clashes between Kurdish autonomists and
government troopis in other Kurdish regions

tete this week.

Radio Tehran said that the Kurdish demo-
cratic“counterrevo!utionaries” had been kfl-

led in a major revolutfonary guard operation

outside Sardasht, near the Iraqi border

Thursday. The ruling partf^lslameRepuMie
newspaper said that three persons had died,

with seven wounded, Saturday when a

minibus hit a mine near Kamarian, south

Kurdistan. Three other mines were defused.

The newqsaper said that another nune
went off in the town of Mahabad Friday, kil-

ling two soldiers, while a grenade wounded
21 persons in Baneh, also in west Azerbaijan.
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PEACZE MARCHES
The coipeot spate of European marches in favor of disar*

manient ta Europe has taken the form of a peace o&nsive
underscoring the amdeties of the people and fear of a nuclear
.war. The superpowers, the UxS. and the Soviet Union may be

:
saved from devastation if they limit theirwar toEurope alone,

or so the organizers of the marches believe. It wQI not be
po^'ble to know how the East Europeans feel about aQ this

bemuse they will not be permitted to express their feelings as

freely as the West Europeans are doing.

The Europeans have a point Their anxieties are justified

and it is enough to remember that their part of the contiaent

hasthousands ofnuclear weapons stationed in it, according to

Willy Brandt recently, and thousands of other nuclear war>

beads aimed directly at it. In any real confrontation Europe
will be the first to disappear. Other countries and peoples
also disappear although a Uttle later on.

But since Europe depends on the U.S. nuclear umbrella to

confront the might of the So^t Union it cannot opt out for

disarmament or neutrality for the simple reason that the

Soviet Union will not, by any stretch of imagination respect its

wishes and allow it to live in peace and freedom. The Ameri-
can umbrella is essential for the preservation of European
independence and sovereignty. Even the withdrawal of Soviet
missiles from Eastern Europe against the withdrawal of
American missilesfrom Western Europe will not be enough to

allay the fearsoftheEuropean populations because the Soviet
Union will still be able to wipe out Europe from Soviet bases.

This may be done without recourse to nuclear weapons,
through a conventional invasion which the U.S. will not be
able to thwart without recourse to nuclear weapons.
The peace marches are understandable e9q)ressioDS of anxi-

etybut the alternative— a nuclear-free Europe— is daunting,
since this will tip the balance vastly in favor of the Soviet

Union.
The solution lies in a ^ater framework of disarmament

involving serious negotiations between the two big powers
and the Europeans— that is betweenNATO and the Warsaw
pact. Then only can sometl^g meaningfixl be achieved to

reduce the insane expenditure on armaments and set aside

part of it to help the needy peoples of the world.

Saudi Arabian press review
Sunday's newspapers com- benefit of all the nations,

mented on tiie Kingdom's huge
contributions in assisting

PLO’s role essential for genuine M.E. peace
By Doyle Mananas

Two old adversaries, .Hzamy Carter and Gerald
Fotd, breached Washington's customary discretion

on the issue of the Palatine Liberation Oiganiza-
tksn recently to reveal an often-obscured, bipazti-.

san consensus: If the United States ever hopes to

anange a genuine peace between Israel and the

•Arabs, the two former presidents said bluntly, then
it must some day negotiate with the PLO.
"There is no way for Israel ever to have an

assured, permanent peace without resolving the

Palestinian issue," said Democrat Carter. "In a
realistic way," agreed Republican Ford, “that

dialogue (with the PLO) has to take place if yoiTre

really going to come to grips with the last issues that

are on the table.”

The dicumstancesofthe interview—two former
Residents aboard an air force jet, retumiog from
the funeral of President, Sadat in Egypt — were
unprecedented. But the mesage was nOL Ford and
Carter were repeating a tenet of U.S. hfiddle East
policy that has been voiced frequently in private,

but rarely in public: The PLO should be brought
into the peace process. Mote remarkable was the
answer from PrudentReagan,who denounced the

PLO during his 1 980 campaign "a gang of thugs."

"There never has been any refusal to talk with the

PLO," the president said two weeks ago. "There
has been only a condition: until they would recog-

nize the light of Israel to exist as a nation, whid
they stin have never done " That was the nicest

thmg Ronald Reagan has ever said about the PLO.
Indeed, it sounded almost like a public invitation: If

Yasser Ara&t would only acbowledge frraers

legitimacy as a state and its right to security, the

dMTS of the White House would open.

But tfaereislittie chance that Arafat wiD re^od.
ThePLO chairman basheard tiiesame offerbtfore,

during die Carter adnnnistiation, and turned it

down. Atleast twice, diePLOhasbeeu offered tadt

recogmtion by die United States and a place in

direct negotiations widi Israel, approached the

point of GompTomise — and drw back.

Quitesimply, Arafat wants more in CKchange for
recognizing loaeJ than merely the right to talk to

Ae U.S. government After all, Ae PLO already

talks toAeU.S. government— tiirough Arab gov-

ernments throi^ contacts wiA Ae Cenoral fete!-:

ligence Agency, Arou^ private intermediaries,

a^ occasionally ArooghAe American Embassy in

Beirut

What Arafat wants, instead, is some form of
esplidt U.S. recognition of Ae i^O as a legitimaA

representative of Ae 4 mSlion Palestinians, and an
American commitmeDt to help establish a Palesti-

nian homeland. NeiAer appears within reaA.

Predict^ly, Arafat and his aaociates blame
Amefican and Israeli intraii^eade - for Ae
impasse. At last ^nng'sPalestine National Coundl
in Damascus, Syria, several American reporters

ooxnered Khaled Hassan, a high official in Arafat's

Fatdi commando groupwho has visit^ Washing-
ton inreimittentiy. He was asked uhy Ae PLO
found hso difficult to nialcft gestures of moderation

toward Ae United States. Hassan ^Ao lives in

Kuwmt, bIttCTty recounted Ae Reagan administia-

tion’s charges Aat Ae PLO is merely party of a

Soiriet-^osored terrorist network. “When we get

attacked fike that," he said “where do yon find Ae
po^iihties for negotiation? And do you
expect us to ten Ae boys in Ae camps?"

As Hassan admitted, Aoug&i,.Aeie are "domes-
tic,** political restraints on Arafafs flestibility. The
FLO is an umbrella organfration sheltering dght
different commando groups and countless informal

factions. While all acc^t Arafat as diairman, all

retain Ae right to walk out. PLO officials often

argue that Ae indusion of every shade of opinioa
givesAe organization much of its tegiimacy as the
political representative of the Palestinian people;

but critics point outAatitfreqnentiygivessmall but
weD-armed factions (*‘Ae boys in Ae canqis^') a
virtual veto over Arafat's c^Iomacy. When Arafat
addressed Ae United Nations in 1974, sources in

Fatdi say, be crnginally wanted to announce that

AePLO was ready to participate in a Geneva peace
conference wxA Israel — but hard-line groups

threatened to qmtAe organization ifhe did,and Ae
idea was dron>^<l-

Behind Ae catch phrojcat Arafat repeats in his

every interview lies a deep and abiding suqndon of

Israel and Ae Umted Stttes. It is well-fbunded.

IsraeFs government has never Asguised its con-

tempt fA' Ae exiled Palestinians or hs goal of

feKfiunaring Ae PLO as a poKtical force. WhQe die

United States has held contacts wiA AeFLO since

1974 (vAen Pxesideat RichardNixon and Secretary
of State Hqity Kiss^er decided to opra secret

lines of communication), no U.S. administiatiob

has accepted Ae '^moderate" Palestinian^' goal of

an independent state that could live in peace wiA
Israel.

In Ae past year, Ae climate fora rapprochement

wiA Ae United SAtes has become worse, not bet-

ter, in Ae eyes of Ae Palestimans. The Reagan
admiaistratibn swept into office wiA a fiuny of

anti-Palestiirian sAtemeuts thatone-nwOmoderato
charged were *Hn<aAmenA to Israeli ADita^ mter-
vention." Israel bombed Palestinian positions in

souAem Lebanon, a nudearreactorin Iraqand Ae
FLO headquarters area in Beirut;AeUmt^ SAtes
did not appear willing or able to restrain hs cOent

sAte. In recent montiis, Israel has deescalated ib
mflitaiy atAdcs on Palestinian forces in Lebanon;
but dozens of bombs have eaqiloded in FLO-
donrinated areas ofLd>anon and severalPLO offi-

cials have been assassinated in an i^surge of what
Ae Palestinians say is "Israeli terronsm.” The gov-

ernment of Prime MBnisAr Meoabem B^in has

continued to expand Ae Israhli presence on Ae
West Bank, Ae heart of Ae FLO’S envisioned

Palestinian sAte, by increasiDgAenumberand size

cri JewiA setdements Aere, wxA no effective pro-
test from Ae United SAtes. And Ae Reagan
administratioD, in ib atAoqib to construct an
Istadi-Aiab “strat^c consensus^’ to confront Ae
Soviet Union, has exhibited little interest in Ae
question of P^estine.

Unless Ae United SAtes derides to work toward
some kind of homeland that will sati^ their

lutionalistic yearnings, Arafaifs men argue, Ae
PLO and Ae United SAteshave littietoAikabout.

Turks prepare for ‘new democracy’

in assisting a

number of international develtp-

ment projects andMOown_Prince
FahcTs address at** the Cancun
sununit for eraAcation ci

wide differences and gaps in Ae
tedinolpgicalfmTess*

Al Prince PAd in

bis brief has successfully

ooncentrated on Ae issue d jmnt

interaational cooperation as Ae
prime concern of Ae Cancun

gaAering.

"It was a good gcsAie on Ae

DealingwiAAe Kingd^'ssol-
idaritv WiA Ae, ^ole Arab
nation, Al -iVotfiwi'said it could be
dearly demonstrated Arougb Ae
sAtemenb of Crown Prince Fahd
whirii have always underlined ifae

agoificance ofunified Arab stands

on regional and international

isues and called for solving Aeir
differences tiirou^ mutual con-

solAdons in a broAerly ^iriL

The paperhoped Ae 12A Arab
.summit conference would give

prime concern to Arab st^arily

and uoanimously endorse Prince

part of Prince Fahd to u^e all Ae Fahtfs peace plan as a viable plat-

utions of Ae world,* ’’to launch ai' frtrmforAe.KoIution ofAeMiddle
'm.t- tllA
global joint action to bridge Ae
aitrent wide gap in Ae develop-

ment field between Ae industrial-

ized rich countries and the

develcg^ing poor countries as a top

priority," Ae paper said.

Commenting on Ae same sub-

ject, noted Ae global

NoiA-SouA dialogue will be

resumed in Ae near future, after

tairing into CDosideratioa Ae
Kingdom's experiment of extend-

ing generous financial aids to Ae
Third World countries as a plat-

f<OT f« forging a new interna-

tional economic oraer lor the

form forAesolution ofAe Middle

problem.

OfcflZ disdosed Ae increasing

influence exercised by Ae Ki^-
dom on many intetnaliotial poSd-

cal and economic issues had been

emanating from Ae wise and con-

.sttnetivepoficiesof tiie Kingdom's

leadcrsh^ on in^rtaot regional

and international issues. "This

influence was quite evident during

Ae negotiations of Ae Nortfa-

SouA Dialogue in Cancun when

Prince Fahd vep^ wisely stressed

Ae need for bridging Ae gtq> of

devdopment in the riA and poor

nations;*Ae paper added.(SPA^

By KenneA Mackearic

ANKARA—
Turkey is dazed after two majorpronouncemenb

by hs mflhaiy rulers which suggest that the coun-
t's political future will be radical^ different from
ib — and foreshadow a fairiy long period of
mflhaiy rule. Last week, the ruling National Seo-

uri^ Coundl promulgated alaw aboUshing all exist-

ing poUtical parties. Their activities bad been
merely "suspended" when the army seized power
on Sept 12 last year.

A day eaiiier, the generals bad announced the
composition of a 160-member Consultative
Assembly— consisting mostly ofAe educated elite^ which is to draft a new conAitutioiL. and then
devise a new party law and a new electoral system.
The inauguration of the Consultative Assembly on
Oct 23, &d been widely hailed as rite first step on
the road back to democraqr, but was immediately
overshadowed by the bombshell announcement

liquidating existing political parties.

Under the goi^g band of the generals, the

Turks are now preparing Aemselves for what they,

are already callingthe "new democracy.'' Hie abol-

ition of the Republican People's Party, along with^

an other politick organizations, marks the end ofan
era in Ti^ey. Set iq> in 1924 by Kemal Atatutk
himself— the founder of the modern Turidsh state

— it was for decades the traditional patty of Ae
Turkish elite, even thou^ it was not specif skill-

ful at winning general Actions.

Under the leadership ofBulent EcevH, it deliber-

atelyshed its centrist image and became identifiably

sodaiist, wiA a vociferous and influential Marxist

wing. This has been too much fpr the generate to

stom^. In a teleioaon address to the nation last

week, Gen. Evren, the head ofAe mflitaiy council,

the parties and alleged Aat since the

coup the politicians had been inttiguiiig to damage
his regime.

The structure of the new democracy could not be
built on the wreckage of a broken-down building,

he l^e time had come to sweep away the

political debris of the past. Most Turics are tii^tly

bewildered by the pronouncement, but accept

sively for one reason: because of Aeir suoces in

restoring law and order, the generals are .still

rema^ablv nopular.

~Oiie typical comment; "‘Better a guided demoo-
ra^ un^r Ae generals than a mispiided democ-
racy under Ae poUtidans." ButwiA the passing of
time, the ^ner^ popularity is bound to dedme.

Tlie politicians of course, axe stunned. They are

likely to continue disciMt political utivity,

alAot^ their party oiganizatioos have be^
lu}iudated. Tlie Consultative Assembly will be
made up almost entirety of imoontrovenial per-
sonalities whose views are essentially centrist, in so
far as t^ have poUtical views at alL

The iotellecruai caliber will be high — a large

proportion are univerrity professors, lawyers a^
doaors of medicine. The pieadent of the inaugural
session is a former prime minister. Professor Sadi
limjk, who beaded a caretaker, non-party govern-

ment for some months in 1974-75. He is the per-

sonification of political centrism, so dear to the

generate. He is also a distingiushed doctor and a
distinguished lawyer. Five women are included in

the asKmbly, and two are doctors.

Apart from Ae professional politidans, Ae only
clasm who feel aggrieved seem to be the opticians

and the chiropodists, who are not represented. Of
the 160 memters, 21 axe retired mlliraiy officers, a

much lower proportion than was widety forecasL

The most eminent names are perhaps the director

of the state opera and the counties most distmg-

uisbed heart surgeon, who has opuaborated closmy
on heart tzan^lants wiA Dr. Christian Barnard.

loevxtabiy, Ankara’s inteliigeDtsia are askmg:
*"What do these people know about politics?” The
answer is Aat Aey were picked by the generals

piedsety becaused their lad: of political involve-

.

ment. And Ae law liquidating Ae parties was*
promulgated to preventAese artless assembtymea
beiDg“gotat" 1^ wity veteraias of the old regime.

'

The long-term aimofthe ^nerate seemsto be the’

creation of a new centrist party dedicated to the
ideate and tenets of Atatn^ to whidi nroderate'
elements of the Right and Left could adhere. Most
independent obserrers agree that this malces some
sense— but it is hard to see how such a party can be
created. If it is imposedon the nation£c^on top, it

may become unpopular.

’Though die 160 members of die new assembly'
would provide Ae backbone of the envisaged new
party, there is no one in their ranks wiA the drive

and charisma to be a national leader. It may there-

:

forebe a few years before Turkey’shew democracy
takes clear shape. Meanwhile, the generate are

adamant Aat th^ will not hand over power to Ae
crnlians until terrorism and subversiem are
elnmnsgsd, and Ae new political structure is firmly

eriablisbed. (ONS)
~

Letter to Ae eAtor

Sir,

Hate off and all laurels to the government of Ae
Kin^fom ofSaodi Arabia for Ae coordinatioo and

extraonlmary efforts launch^m making this years

Haj a pheDomenal success. The credit mainly goes

to Ae authorities concerned in Ae pflgrimage

including miiiisters and officials of various goven^
meat de^itments, who had leftso stone unturned

in shouldering their responribilities and fulfilling

their duties.

History will speak in Ae Kingdom for yeazs to

conte ^ut the plans implemented wiA honesty

and Ae collective efforts ofAe authorities. Praise,

be to them those who had provided better services,

full security and utmost safety to the pflgiims who^

had arrived in enmasse from all parts of the world;

for the perfonnance of the Haj.
Not only the security, b^A and sanitaiy'

departments deserve afqpredatfon and admftation,
but the ^vemment as a whole and also the people
of Ae Kingdom.

I wish Ae authorities all sneoess and prtty for

similar massive arrangements to be conducted for’

.

Ae future Haj programs, which will enlighten the i

world of the richnessand sigmficaxice of& Mamie

'

worid in general and ofAe Arab wodd in particu-'

lar.

Smesrety yonrs,

F.O.B0X5455
- Jeddah.

Cancun summit;

A test of

rich-poor ties
By Harvey Monii . .

' - -.7.

CANCUN Mexico
The 22-nation Nonh-SouA summit vras a test of

relations among the indnstrialized Western pQwen
as well as of those between them and Ae Thud
World, right industrialized countries were rep>

resented ‘at Ae conference which ended Friday

the United States, Britain, Canada, Fiance, Wefet

Germany, Austral Sweden and Japan.

1116 conference, the first of its Idnd involvii^

leaden of tiie.<fevek>p^ and.dey^j^g wodds,
follows East-Wut teBtibh in whidi W^Bhmgton's
Western allies have oten been at odds wiA the

anti-Sovietism of Ae Reagan adoiinistration.

Summit statemuts by leaden ofboA rich and poor
countries indicated ageireraliziedfeartiut feflimsto

achieve progress on clcsing Ae economic that

divides Ae world could le^ to instability whidh in

Hs turn, could lead to a superpower war.
Consistantly repeated themes were those of the

interdependence of ndi and poor ooontries; Ae
need to boost trade for the benefit ofboA skies of.

the poverty divide andthe belieftiiat seif-interestas
much as moral oUigatlon dictated tiie need forgre-

ater aid from the developed to the Third Wo:^
UnA Cancun some Western leaders appeared to

take the view that President Reagan bad presented

a deafear to the demands ofpc>or countriesandwas
thereby providing a motive forthe&>riefeitoansiba
mto the Third Worid Aat he so deplored. -

’ The new Socialist presideht of Fnmce, Francois
Mitterrand, came out at the opposite pole to Resi-
dent Reagan on several issues in recent montfas. Hb
recognized guerrillas In El Salvador as a legitimate

political movement at a rime when Ae U.S. leader
saw them as pawns of the Kremlin.
Dqdamatic sources say Reagan’s haiAine fox^.

ign polity stance prompt some Westein leaden
to seek a way of improving ties wiA the Tbi^
World. The breakthrou^ came when Rea,^
agreed to attend the summit. His presence, asieR
resentativB of the worlcfs.laigest aid~donor,. -was.

thought vital to its success. But Reagan came to the
summit isolated. Hewaslukewannon issuessuchas
global n^otiations to solve key development issues

andoiqxi^ to others, such as the fund to belppoor
countries develop tbdv energy resources.
At eailier, lowe^leve] talks on Nortb-$puA

issites Britain and West Gennany togetherwiA the
Umted States had in recentyew formed a oonseN'
Native triumvirate when it came to HTpRwjmg aid
mechanisms, according to foreign' aid experts. But
even before the sonunit opened boA the European

.

partnersh^dedaied themselves, even ifonty^con-
ditionalty, in favor of the main points befrire file

conferenoe.
There was widespread concern that ifthe Mimmrf

failed it would play into the bands of the uhr^xc^..'
sented Soviet Union, wfaidi Rajrf the gathering waS'

:

merely a means whereby the rich would maintam
their hold over the poor. Once the summit begai^
delegates from boA North Rnd SouA deplored the
absence ofAe Soviet Union, -dismissing its.daioBS
that world poverty was the xe^xmsibility solely of
the fonner coloaiA powers.
On a practical level some aSmi-

tries, particularty Ae United Stat^ and Britain,

soDgbt to preach the benefits of private oiterp^
as a means ofe:q>anding 'ThirdWorid econMUM at

'

the same time as helph^ the ridr North out of its

Current recession.

^

But most aclmowledgeA like Britain, thtt'diiect
aidwas stin vital to help the poorestcountriraoftte
worid escape from dire poverty.
A topic that looks ceitnin tn pngay titg jndpstrial

powers u they go into fotuze stages,of Ae NorCh-
SouA dialogue is whether the fipanciFl institotiOBS'
set up after Worid War n, are stiD relevant or
whether as the Third World claimit, they mustpve'
way to a .new economic order: •"

TlieUsnedScatesAowedatC^CDntliatft'wants .

to preserve the status quo which ^ves it and' Hii-

pajor Western partners a dnminatmg' role in such'

'

mtemational bodies as the Word' Bank. 'QAerr
wv^ped countries taifg a .difierent.'view'andi'
u^lidtiy accept, for example, that Ae wsi^y rich)

(^prodneingcountries should have agiea^jty niw distribution of foans for energy eqflqllui^^ L
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Kenya visitors are greeted with many delights, Lbuisiana '^earthworkspalm trmged beaches, plentiful fresh seafood ^ gigantic calculator
By Kadqr Lmd

FinibtmMtriu

MOMBASA— “Never give tqs what you
have seen for what you have heard” omo-

laims a swai^. saying. Vety good advice
indeed when it comes to experiencing the'

diverse delights of Kenya’s Indian Ocean
coastline. Soring is truly belie^^ghow a for*
tunate^ of colorful histoiy and stunning
natural attributes can combine to cream a

fascinating multicnltural paradise.
Thewo^“^ahiir’ itseifseemstoembody

what the Kraytfs shores are all about It

meau “coastaT\ and “coastaF* here brings
' to mind not only the local cusmms and cul-
ture but the interaction ofcenturies ofArabs,
Portuguese, British and others who have
come in from the sea. Reflecting this interac-

tion the word “shahiir* is,mfact,ofbGddle

from crystal clear swimming pools to the
swankiest ofrestaurants, have been incinded,
the emphasK has beep on blending in with,
and preserving, tK'naturaIenviTohinML~$^
successful has the implementation of thispol-
icy been that from the road leading to the
hotels, or from the beach, if s almost imposs-
ible to ten what impressive accommodation
lies behind the palm trees.

Without doubt the most admirable is the
architecturally adventurous RdbinsnTi

Baobab, which snuggles into the trees atop a
headland which overioks the brilliant white
ofDiani teach. Like an the hotels in tte area
it offers hs guests a range of entertainment

—— / ttt. un. kwnu Uie TMUUI OlUkCiy LU mcluding ten^ scuba diving, wind surfing,
shop in a supermarket runby Asians; visit the hobie cat safling, deep sea fishing or some-
majestic fort bi^ 1^ tte Portuguese in 1593 faxing like viewing the coral

Eastern origin, deriving from the Arabic
word fi>r coast^ “sahiT*.
Mombasa, once the c^dtal, personifies tte

Swahili spirit. It sits aloof on an island ,

bounded by the gfljnHmT Harbor -- the
deepwater inlet in the reef to which the city
owes hs existence— and Momhayfl Harbor.
Duri^ aday in the town the visitor is likefyfo

— 1 . A *_s^

MOMBaSA STREET: IteoU AfM» qiiHter tete hasBarm wfaidkig streets, tekonke
and nioaqEoes. •

and commanding a spectacular haadtawd
view of the Indian Ocean; wander down nar-
row balconied alleyways, past mosqnes, to
tte old dhow port in tte heart ofArabMom-
basa; and reminisce on relics ofBritish colo-
nial days exemplifiedbytheMombasa Qub...
“stin very Bridsh despite multi-racial mem-
bership.”

Throughout hs histoiy Mombasa has been
bofo a cultural crossroads and a gateway.
Many snhois came over the centuries to woo
Mombasa as an entre to the riches of tte
Africaiucontinent.But instead tteywerewon
overthemselvesbyEastAfrica and stayedon
to become part of the cultural melange.

Swahili, tte ofGcial language of the coun-
try, riong with English, is a product of the
melting pot Hence Arabic is beard in such
words as “tafadhalf* (please), “kahawa”
(coffee), and in counting sfaz (siaba (7),rim
(9), ishain (20) and so on.
Mombasa continues to win foreign hearts

fo day altiwu^ ttey are more likely to enmg
in te jumbo jet thM dhow or sailing

Whfle Kenya has long attracted the more
advratuzous-fflinded tourist — those who
fancied themsevles as big game hunters—

h

is now just as sought after as a {dace to relax,
bask on glistening white palm-fringed
bearites, bathe in deliciously warm turquoise
seas and savor the fieriiest of fresh seafood.
To thisendthcKei^an govenunent is to be

congcatolated for its controlled development
of die tonrist faeflities. Obviously here
deveIo|auent doesn't mean, as h does in so

.

many places, destruction of the natural envw
romnent

May Aefroor Hoteb

Bodi north and south ofMombasa ean be
fimnd a number of top but exquishely
dfirignrd, tonrist bo^s. While all luxuries.

from a glass bottomed boat

Daify Fretk Su^ood

Hotels don* t provide the only accommoda-
tion. Well worth consideration are self-

catering teach cottages which can te rented-
with two, four, or six beds. Servants extra If

- you want to have a completely relaxing holi-

day. One of the joys of renting sudi cottages
is that jail can take advanu^ of the drily
o&iings of tropn^ delicacies which are
brought each morning to the doorstep. Fterii
lobstezs (tte biggest you’ve ever seen), huge
mud grabs (claws tied so they can*t remora a
fin^r), sweet reef fish, prawns and other
fruity delights such as papaya, coconut,
bananas, limes, guavas, avaoulos.

Shortly after the monkeys wake you each
morning (by jumi:^ on tte rooQ the sales- -

men amve on thm bicycles, slung with b^
kets of fresh produce, and wim a friendly
“jambef' spre^ their wares on the front ver-
andah. Selecting the da/s menu is a mouth
watering task made all tte more enjoyableby
tte price— top quality lobster and crab about
SR12 per kilo.

For those who prefer someone else to do
tte cooking a visit to tte Nomad seafood'
restaurant is a must. Here you «n walk in
straight from tte beach, wash the sand from
yourfeet in a special pool at tte staixs, and
proceed through so archway ofknotted palwi

fronds to the restanrant witii its “makutf*
(palm £ron<^ xooL Spedahies mdnde deep
fried squid, and an enormous seafood platter

(crab, prawns, lobster etc.) which is pre-
ceeded bya heavily laden gl^ of shrimps in

. cocktail sauce. Tte price of this rare treat?
Around SR50.

(Tommwn vukbig game paHt6

By Philip J. Hiifct

WAS™GTTbN (WP)— Andent eart-
hworks in Lnmdflna niay be the worlcTs
largest astronomical olculator, according to
recentdiscoveries bytwo^ntists who have
s^Md the ruins for years. The 3,800-year-
old earthworks in noitheastezn Louisiana are
arranged in six great octagons, one inside the
other, with passages radiating out of all eight
rarners. The whole monument, made of rirt
ridges, meases about three quarts of a
mile across. Each of tte eight sides of the
octagon is about 1,300 feet long.
The bestknown^tte andent astroDomio*

cal calendars in tte world is at Stonehenge hi
En^and. But the ring ofstones thatmakesup
Stonehenge's calendar, 1^ comparison, £
only a few hundred feet across.
Tte greatmonument at what is called Pov-e^ Point; La., was built by people who car-

ried basketfuls of dirt and teaped them up to
fonn the ridges that make tte sides of the
octagons.

Tte sdentists say half a million cubic yards
of dirt most have been moved to make the
octagons, making it the most massive of all
monuments in the ancient world. It is lower,
but much more massive than the great
pyimnids ofEgypt, according to aidieolo^st
Wafim Haag, who xecen^ retired from
Louisiana State University and has studied
tte Poverty Point structures for 25 years.
The unusual ridged mounds at Poverty

Point have beenknown top archeologistsince
the turn of the century, but the array is so
large that tte concentric octafpns could not
be seen until 1954 when the first aerial
jdiotos were taken.

“Tten tte whole earthwork just iqjpeaied
to us," Haag said, “we were aware of tiie
ndges, but tte magnitude of them never
entered our heads, or that th^ were man
made, until we sajv those pictures."

It was not until tte mid-1970s that Haag
b^an to think that this great airay was not
onty man-made, bat might serve as an
astronomical calendar as the Stonehenge
monument does. In tte last two years he

Hong Kong lifestyles

cause mental problems

astronoyr Kennetch Brecher of Bostc
Unnrersity made tte measurements and ce
culations to check tte idea.
Haag said that if an observer stands in tf

,middle of tte earthworks and looksdown ti

aisles that radiate from the center, each ais
probably pointed to a special position of ft
sun, moon or some hrighr star.

The three lanes left nneroded point wes
ward. At the summer solstice, the longest dr
of tte year, the sun sets dire^y in the cenu
ofone ofthe aisles. At the winter solstice, tli

shortost d^ of the year, the sun sets in tli

other stiDrintact aisle. A third aisle points i

the north star, Haag said.

Haag believes tte monument was used fa

people of tte area— about 5,000 at tte tim
occupied the village at the site - to mask th
key times of tte year for hunting and pHth^i

ingwild food.

One interesting point, Haag noted, is thi
an tte greatest ancient monuments wer
begun at about tte same time, about 3,80i
years ago. Stonehenge, the great pyrai^i
and tte Poverty Point earthworks were al'

begun then.

David Thomas of tte American Museua
Of Natu^ Histoiy said that some scbolan
thongfa impressed by the size and pattern o
tiic huge monument, are doubtful that tin.
and other ancient monuments were used a

'

astronomical calendars.

Tte posi^ning of the monuments migh
be accidental in some cases, he said.H.

poin^ out as an exampfe that in St Louis -

looking through tte gateway arch to the city
one can see some monuments and tte stree
pattern of tte entire donwtown area are al

allg^onw east-west axis. Ifsomeonewen i

to dig^ city up a few minenia £poq] qqw, th
’

dty might appear to be laid out as sons
aitxonomical setup.

Haag responds that the probabilities o
more than one arm ofthe monumentcoincid
ing exactly with key points in the solar year i

veiy smaQ. No majm* features of St. Louis o
wy other place inakes a pattern forrespond
i^to astronomical points in that way, bi

Overcoming the Stalinist imase

Soviets take efforts to revise the ‘KGB’ image
- By Rkterd Bunfortfa of tte dictatofs notorious Lt Lavrenty honre and abn»d ^ .. . . r-

Q

By Ridmrd Bamforffa

"MOSCOW (R) — It was dear from tte|“

start that the eight-story red brick complex:

being bt^ in central Moscow was no oi^
nary project. Absent are tte stout Russian

women with paint-splattered head scarves,

|tisditional to most ^viet construction sites,

inctitafi baid-batted young soklieis swarm

around tte scaffolding and when the site is

•dosed at ni^t a militaray guard is jdaced at

.tiK gates.

Work has gone on speedily

of tte dktatofs notorious Lt Lavrenty
Berra.

When Nikita Krushdiev gained power,
however, te started curbing tte massive
arbitrary power tte KGB had nftMmmiaw>d
Tlie present-d^ trend to repairingtte image
of tte KGB while at the same time keeping a

home and abroad and keeping an eye on_
incemal "crimes ag^er the state.”
An elite corps, its duties «!«•» indude such

prioritywork as guarding to Kremlin person-

.

nel and ensuring security at big occa-
sions.

It is abo responabk for the security ofV

T

' rz •T”— ————r-o- M.I. A9 OI9U tcsjuAsaoie nir toe secuiiiy or
lem on Its activities beg^ accordmg to Soviet borders and acconfi^ to latest West-

d^cmats,ml976whenYuriAndropovwas em estimate maintams a border guard force
numbering about 300,000.
This field has provided most scope :

zecent times for tte KGB's ima^makers

appointed to head tte oiganization.

Andropov,was Ity badegroundaCommun-
ist Party functionaiy and diplomat and his

m

appomtmeat was seen as bnngmg the KGB Books and films have ap^^ extolling
^troubled by the ^ under tight party control When te became a tte virtues oftteinenwtegSSsovietf^
lautexiah that normaBy bedevil aD but pr»r- memter of the ruling party Politburo tte tieis d^ and night while — nffWai

— ® -
,

^terials that normally bedew ril but prior

iiy projects is the Soviet Union.

Another carious fact was no^ shrewdly

by one observer. “The first thing ttey did

when ttey had built tte walls was to put shut-

ters on the windows."

There is no sign attte site— but it docs not

need one.

Mosocn/s open- secret is that smart new

nganization at the same time gained coosid-

exriile prestige.

But in a remark calculated to assure the

SovietpuUicttet tte dark days ofStalin were
a thing of tte past, Brerimev paid tribute to

Andropov's “dean irrefHoacbable hands."

Smee then, though pifolic references to tte

oiganiation remain a rarity, tte KGB hasITIVaVMW m ' wyillMOTIWU lEUMUU a (otAigr, uie uos

offices are being built for tte KGB secunty gpown in reqiectability with several of its

•KMMMh itc msin headouaitcrs are
oolicc. though its mam headquarters are

tfleely to remain in the huge brownsione just

aeross tbe street.

The e^wttioo of tte Moscow hcadquar-

ten of the KGB, or Committc for State

Seenrity, symbolizes the organirations

leading lights moving up the Soriet power
edieloDS.
~At the lart party congress in' Febniaiyi

Gen. Semhon Ikvigun, number two to

.
Amfropov, and Deputy Cbainnan Gen.
Geogy T^bev and COl Gen. Viktor Cheb-Biaw amomt naiM t Aaaye

_ _ in prest^ under the leader^ xikov, were promoted to full membership of

lip of LmokI Brezhnev. the polky-making eentra! committee.

Western diplomaxs say that in recent years q^. Tkvigun and Gen. Tsinev, aged 74,

the Kremlin has been at pains to improve the now regulaily figure in official welcomii^

public image ofthe KGBwhose excesses dur- parties greeti^ Brezhnev on his return from

mg the e^of dictator .fosef Stalin left few t^awayfrom tte Soviet capital— a clear

fawiiU€ n tte Soviet Union untouched. sign of political favor.

On the death of Stalin in 2953 the KGB The KGB is responsible for intelligence

aH-powerefh! under thejeacfership and eounter^mtelligenee operations both at

border gnards day— is marked by glowing
offidal tributes to their teroisni and vigtl-

ance.

The 74-year-old Bredmev in his keynote
speech at the partycongress praised theKGB
for keeimig “a sharp and vigilant eye on
mtiigaesofimpeiialistintell^ence" andlater
bestowed on them tte rare puUic hi^r of
attending a top-level in Moscow.
One ofMoscow televisfon’s most popular

jBDductionsthisyearwasafouz^part Hramat-

ization of an operation mounted in the early
1920$ Ity tte CHE]^ die first Soviet sec-

urity oiganization from which the KGB
^nang.
The serial made in cnnanitariftn with Gen.

Tsinev, recounted bowCHEKA agents lured
back tc the Soviet Union arresteda
“ootorious anti-Bolshevik leader, Boris
Saviokov.

The serial ended with Saviqgkov being
'impiisoned after conceding tte legitimacy
Sowt power. It did not mentiDn Savinko^^s
end, altbou^h ispopulaityaccepted in Mos-^

cow that tejeapt to his death down tte cen-
tra! stairwell of Lul^anka PiisoiL

” '

Tte success ofefforts to revanq) tbe image
of tte KGB before tte Soviet public are,
however, debatable.The Stalinistimageofan
all-powerful oiganization watching tte
Soviet citizen's sl^htest move is not easily
exercised.

KGB operations against the disridence
movement have piovUled stiff reminder to
Soviet citizens of tte effectiveness of the
organization in HMimg with breaches of
Communist legality at home.

Ip the past &VC yeaia, a drive by the KGB
against human ri^tsgroups inride tte Soviet
Union hasled to lengthy laborcampand
terms for tbe count^s dissi^t leaders.

Most dissideDts reject tbe notion that the
KGB’s powers have been greatly cnrtailed
and mainrahi that considerable repression
still continues throughout tte Soviet Union.

Savoring a victory tte disridence, Geb.
Ikvignn wrote lecentiy in tbe party journal
Kanmwur that the most active "anti-socaal
element^' had been brought to justice and
“propltylactic woikT cazn^ out with those
who had been “misled".
^viet youth, te said, was a parrieniar

object of foreign propaganda which tried to
suggest that the Soviet model of democrat
could be improved.

The iunbivaleDt attitude of most Soviet
citizens toward tteKGB wassummed up bya
Russian go] who told a Western correspon-
dent recently; “IheKGB is a great and good
Oiganization,"

Then she added as an aftertiiouglit: “And
one that I never want to have dealings with.”

By Chan Hok-£feang

HONGKONG (R)—Tte frenetic pace of
life in Hong Kong and adjustment
facing Chinese immigrants and Vietnamese
refugees have led to higher of
mental illness here, accordingto medical offi-
cials.

The opening of a new, 20 million hospital
•tins nonth 1^ tte governor. SirMurray Msto-
lehore, niarked a milestone in mental tealtfa

setvice, incTeasine by 60 percent tiie number
of lioqntal beds for distiirbed patients. But
tte governor stresses that much more
to be done, espedaDy in ontyiatient tzeat-
menL
Accordingly, he said, tte government

plaiu to establish four more fao^hals in the
British colony and an equal number of
psychiatric centers during the nezt five years.
Dr. P.S. .Sh iim, medical siqierintendent of

tte new, 1,400-bedKwai Chung hn«p^] ^
biggest mental hospital in Asia, said that
about 200,000 people— or nearly four per-
cent ofthe colony’s 52 million population
might need psydnatxic help.

An^g the principal factors te cited for
(^chiatric disorders were tte pressures erf
life in a community which, with 4,850 people
per square kilometer is one of tte most
densely populated in tte world, and its busy
ui'bau environmenL

Just as importantwas the growing cultural
generation gap within the predominantly
Chinese potation: The conflictiiig tug bet-
ween tradifionri val^ and Westemmflu-
ences and the intensive pressure by parents
on childiBn to succeed in school Some 70
perc^l of patients suffering from schizop-
farenia were aged between 20 and 40 Dr
Shum said.

The situation is aggravated by the huge
ffiflux of immigiants from China and yiet-
namere refugees, who face adjustment prob-
lems in language and eustoms, accordmg to
ano^r official Dr. KX. Tliozig, director of
medical and health services.

Conaderable progress has heeg made dur-
i^ tte past 20 years in medical services for
tte mentally in, as official figures attaw^ anrf

there has been some success in overcoming

prejudice against those with meritai
deis.

Present psychiatric facilities indude 3,70
beds and 180 day-care ho^tal
whereas the only fedlity in 1960 was a sma
hospital providing Umi^ treatment to ou
patients.

In 1960, when tte popnlatioo was aboi
three million, 845 new patients were treatec
But tte number admitted into governmei

hospitals rose to4,263 last year from 3,106 i

1975 when the exodus of Vietnames
refugees began in earnest and illegal immi^
ration from China got into full swing.
The second major mental hospital hen

occupyinganareaof4.4Shectazes(11 acres'
has aCbnhted patients since last Novembe*
providing great relief for the smaDer, ovei
crowded Cfastle Peak Homtai which opene
in 1961.
Tbe expensive, sophisticated facilities c

the new boqiital indude laser beam biplai*

radiological equipment for p^orming cos
txovosia] psycb^snigeiy, whicb involve

creating minute lesions in selected areas-;

'

tbe br^.
Civil rights campaigners in Western cous. -

tries oppose psycho-surgery on grounds tha

'

Jt can change toe patient's personality, Bi
Dr. Shum sa^ such surgery would be carrie

out only if other forms of treatment ha
failed.

Dr. Shorn said local reridents used to fa

prejudiced against mentally distnrbe

.

patients but attitudes were improving an ^

more emfdoyezs were wilteg to hire
To^ increase its popularity or atteptabilit>

tte Kwai Chung Hospital made up of sevc *

blocks ofbuildings, practices an“open door

'

policy whiefa emphasizes personal freedom

!

For tot reason, 80 percent of tte wan
*

are des^iated“opea”wards and patientsca
be admitted with little orno bureaucratic re •

tsqie:

^

Besides after-care and rehabilitation se
vices, tte hospital win introduce later to
year psychiatric community services ’

former patients. Trained nurses will pi
hcmie visits to be^ s^ve problems confron
ingthemand to o&erfrmhermedical sdrice
needed.
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Suspicions voiced

Namibian mission

visits Angola today
LKBON, OcL 25 (R)— Angola, the black

state most immediately concern^ by the
future of Namibia (Southwest Africa), will

hearMondt^ the West? s latest proposals for,

securing the independence of the South
AfrfcaiMoatroljed temtoiy.
Repzesentati^ of the fi^nation West-

ern “contact grou|f’ arrive in Luanda Mon-
day for talks with Angola which bas'a large

slice of its territory under South African

occupation because ofthe Nambian problem.

Angola's altitude to the proposals of the

Western missioii, led 1^ Chester Crocker,

U..S asastant secretary of state for African

afiaiis, will be crucial since the counby ofG-

dally describes itself as a “safe rearguard

base for the fighters of SWAPO," (the

Southwest Africa People's Organiption
fighting for the independence of Namibia).
Of the five members of the group, Angola

has diplomatic relations only with France,

West Germany and Britain. Canada and the

United States have refused to recognize the

Luanda regime owing to the presence of
thousands of Cuban troops in Aogola.
The Angolan authorities have shown skep-

ticism about the Western mission’schances of
success. A long and clearly authoritative arti-

cle issued by the offictol Angolan news
agen^ Angop at theweekend was headlined:

“Namibia— A Step ForwardT'
One of the mam problems raised was

whether Pretoria could be expected to

ne^tiate fairiy when South African troops

were dug in deep into Angola across the

Northern border ofNamibia. The article said

the South African was occupying almost all

the territo^ between the Omene River and
the Namibian frontier in Angop’ s first official

acknowledgment of the extent of Pretoria's

latest milxtaxy thrust.

This means that the South Africans have
retaken the city of NGiva (formeriy
Pereirad'Eca), the capital of Cunene pro-
vince, 45 kms north ofthe Namibian frontier,

and are back in the positions they occupied

when they launched their major invasion of

southern Angola last Aug. 23.

Launda's official journal Do has

recently carried several articles detailing the

loss of NGxva on OcL 12 aod the reoccupa-

tioD of other strategic towns in Cunene pro-

vince such as Xangongo (formerly Roeadas)

and Mongua by the Soufo Africans.

y^ijgop— the main velude for broadcast-

ing Angolan news abroad— has so far made

no directreference to these militaiy setbacks.

This contrasts strongly with the Angolan?

reaction at the time of the invasion when

T.iiyTiHa mounted a campaign to alert interna-

tional public opinion and demanded an

emeigen^ session of the UJ^. Security

Coua^.
Informed sources in Lisbon said the

Ijiaruia authorities seemed to be taking a

more cautious attitude so as not to inter-

nationalize the problem further and keep

their hands free in the ne^tiations with the

West.
The wording of the Angop article seemed

to leave the door open for a negotiated com-

promise overone ofthe main obstacles raised

by South Africa, that of coustitutional

guarantees for Namibia's white minority.

\fter referring to the U.S. view that South

Africa will only accept implementation of

U.N. Secuii^ Coun<^ resolution 435 on
Namibian independence once such guaran-

tees have been secured, Angop mentioned

the “ understanding ofAfrican countries over

certain issues wifoout whose solution the

whole process could be jeopardized.''

But the agency said there were other protj-

lems that remained to be solved, “^^ch
i countries would form the U.N. force for

Namibia? In what dicumstances would the

U.N. council (for Namibia) recover the right

to supervise tiie transition to independence?
Will there be a consensus on free elections to

be supervised internationally— that is to say,

by the free nations?" Angop asked.

Indonesian extremist to go on trial
JAKARTA, Oct 25 (R) — An extremist

who alleged, to have tried to foment an
Zranian-^e revolutioR in Indoneaa will go
on trial next montii, diplomats said Sunday.

Adm. Sudomo, Indonesia’s national sec-

urity diief, told foreign envoys the trial would
take place but did not ^edfy what charges

would be laid against the man, known as

Imrou, they said. Sudomo has accused Iraron

of masterminding the hijacking of an
Indoneaan DC-9 airliner to Bangkok in

March. He said the hijacking was carried out

by a groiq> plotting to turn Indonesia into a

theocratic Islamic state.

Ihe hijack ended when Indonesian com-

mandos sformed the plane witit the permis-

sion of Thai authorities and rescued 44 hos-

tages. The pilot, a commando and the five

hijackers were I^ed.

Sudomo told a press conference afterward

that the hijadcers belonged to a group vAiidi

attacked a police station in West Java eartier

in March. They bad demanded the release d
gunmen captured in that attack and of
detained members of an extremist group cal-

led the frhad (Holy War) Movement which

tried to stage a rebellion in 1977-78, he said.

Third U.S. doctor conducts

oxygen tests atop Everest
:KATMANDU, OcL 25 (AFP)— Dr.

.

Peter Hackett, 35, of Anchorage, Alaska,

has set a record on 8,848 metefs (29,028
feet) Mount Ev^st by oonqnermg it solo

Saturday from the 8,(^0 meters fii^ camp
of the American Medi^ ResearchEverest
Expedition (AMREE) at 1 530 horns (local

time), the Nepalese Ministry of Tourism
announced Sunday.
He spent 30 minutes on the summil, car-

rying out a series of metfical tests including

measuring wind pressure and the effect of

oxygen on the human body. He returned to

the fifth and final camp at the South Col

(8,000i^at 2000 hours, the announcement
stated.

Dr. Hadeett was the 111th climber to

stand on the earth's highest point.

Dr. Chzistopberpizzo, 33, a medical doc-

tor from Su Diego, California, and
memberoftheAMREE group, reached the
summit Saturday at 1230 local time along

with a Sherpa guide, ^zzo was the 109th
and .the Sherpa guide, and Tenzing, 24, the

llOtb conquerors of the- peak.

When Dr. Hacken began hh attempt,

second Sherpa Nuru Jan^u refused to ^
with him. It was then feared that the Ameri-

can migfat have to make a bivouac alone

above the South CoL This would have been

risky.

When Dr. Hackett started from the final

camp he was accompanied 1^ Nuru Jangbu,

30, bat the Sherpa had to retreat after half

an hour because of foot trouble.

Piso and Tenzing, while returning,

rested at the bivouac by the successful

1976 American bicentennial expedidoo,

probably waiting forDr. Hackett. Pizzo and
Tpnwfig returned to the same camp at the

Isarne time, safe and sound.

Tbs message from the Touism Ministry
did not make clear whether die three sum-
miteis returned together or separately. All

three are scheduled to leaveth^ finalcamp
for the secondcamp and wfo drwrnri to the

base camp Monday, the announcement
stated. They had used oxygen from the
South Col. when they reachi^ the summiL

In Socialist program

Spamsh regime seen ^fragOe’
MADRID, Oct. 25 (AFP)— The Spanish

Socialist Worker^ Pa^ (E^SOJ^ called for
moderation at the close ofits national confer-

ence Saturday foralertness to alleged infiltia-

tion of the government by right-wing Fran-
coists and for united efforts to nnprove the

Socialist? already good chance of winning
the next general elation.

The conference gave priority to consolidat-

ing denmcracy over carrying out Socialist

economic goals. Party secret^-general
Felipe Conalez warned that “objective dr-

cumstanc^' might force postponement of
those goals for a quarter centuty. The dele-

gates agreed that Spaiifs “transition to

democracy*’ was not yet completed and that

'*tfae regime of freed^ is fragile".

Gonalez warned in a cloang speech that

right-wingers who “only got two percent of

wte?' in the last election” are coming bwk
to power through the back door and reqrding

themselves in Important posts of the state

apparatus due to the current (centrist) gov-

ernments weakness."

BBC to retain services
LONDON, Oct. 25 (AFP)— Five ofseven

British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC)
foreign language services tiireatened to be
axed bv.tiiegovemRieatfaave been rq>rieved,
‘Ihe Ghsemer reported Sunday.

The tjoeral weekly said that tiie govern-

ment was expected to announce Monday the

decision to ktep Frendi, Spanish, Brasilian,

Somali and Burmese in fee service, which
now broadcasts in 39 languages. Italian and
Maltese win be dropped as planned.

The aew^aper said feat the conqsromise

was decided to fend off an “embaiassing

badc-beocfa rebellion in fee Hcmse of Com-
mons".

'V^th an eye on opinion polls indicating a
probable Socialist victory in the 1983
tion, delegates adopted what tiiey called a
“zeadistiri’ and “wise" program and unanim-
ously reelected Gonzalez as secretary-
generaL
The program calls for moderation in pay

raises in order to win the key strug^ agdnst
unempIoymenL The subject of nation^izing
industry was at first left out of the program
completely, although an amendment foally

stated nationalization could take place in the
energy and fiaancial fields.

The program calls for increased takes on
the more favored classes, concerted planning

by business and labor, surveillance of the

foancial system by society and a halt to con-

struction of nuclear power plants.

The conference voted against having Spain
enter the North AtlanticTreaty Organization

(NATO) — “to hefo diminish tte current

political and militaiy tension in the world.'*

The bead of the pio-Sodalist General
Worker? Union (UGt), Nicolas Redondo,
expressed reservations about the moderate
program. He said Spain’s constitution does

not bar “pressure m the street?* (through

protest demonstrations) and that his labor

federation was unwilling “to give a blank

check to any party."

Marxists hit as coalitioi

crashes in Indian state
NEW DELHI, OcL 25 (R)—The collapse

of the Marxist-led coalition government in

the southern state of Kerala has imposed a
serious setback on Indian Marxists.
The Marxist Commmust Party of India

(CPM-h^, which has alw^ eherfcfhed aspi-

rations of spreads^ into the Hindu heart-

land, now retains controlofonfy two states in

eastern India, West Bengaland Tripura. The
Marxist front in Keiaia collapsed fhfe week
afterthe Sharad PawarCongress and the r^-
ional Kerala Omgress walked out of the six-

party coalition, accusing the Marxists of
crushing democratic values and n«ing the
police against its pplitical opponents.
During 21 months of Marxist rule, the

number of politic muidezs m Kerala was
higher than in any other a«nrrimg to

non-Communist opposition parties. Party
activists took the law into theirown hands as
the police stood Ity, apparently under orders

from the state goveiument, it was daimed.
Before fee front crumbfed, Congress (S)

leader AJC. Antoity said: “My dreams of a
left united front have been riiattf>riyi, Our
partymen at the grassroots level are being
liquidated by the thugs of the CPI-M and I

have lost count of the political murders since

the advent of this ministry." '

Antony will now come under laessure for

his party to join Prime Minister frulira Gan-
dhf s ruUng Congress (Q Party in an effort to
form an alteraatzve state administration in

Kerala— one t)f the few states where her
party does not rule.

Direct presidential rule from Delhi has
now been imposed in Kerala but the state

assembty has been kept in suqiraded anima-
tion rather than being dissohred in the hope
that a new coalition^ emerge. The outgo-
ingMarxist ChiefMinisterEiC. Nayanarsays

there should be fresh elections to the
assem^.
Tke 7^0 qf/MBs said feat Nayanar

one of the main reasons fortheMazxht
ure, saying he lacked the necessary

siai

Thiswascompoundedby the Marxistste:
ing to stnuig-arm methods agnityi^

,

opponents, the newspaper saidi

The Ma^ts feel feat now tii^ have
|

ousted in Kerala, Mis. Gandhi will tum
attention to West Bengalwhere fee Mai
have been in office for mote than four v

-- the longest immterrupted Marxist rj
any state. The Communists in West io
have been able to conwlidate ^ir pem
in the countiyside.'But Chfef

Basu » less happy wife the way
going in the sprawling povertyriddeo

j

capitfd of Calcutta with hs pc
cuts and transport {nobiems.

Mrs. GandhTs party has'kept up pres
on the Marxists in WestBeng^ Her stm
tezs organized a strike in fee state last /
oomiri&izng of lawlessn^ Twelve per
died in dashes between Confess (Q
Marxist supporters. Basu said- be feb ]

Gandhi would have dismhsed his gov
ment fay now “ifwe did not.enjoy sudi o
whelming support among fee people."
The Indian Marxists, who ^re oi%u

pro-Pekiiig, have in recent montitt beo
closer to the pzb-Moscow stance of the o
major Communist Party of. India

, (c
although it officially memminy on eqgg]

tance betwen Peking and'Mbscbw,
The CPI-M has 36 members in tiie 2

seat lower house of the nationa] parixam

most ofthem fromWestBengaLThe CFl
only 11 candidates elected to paiiiMni^.T

the January 1980 ntid-teim po^wha \

Gazidfai was voted back feto power.

BRIEFS
BANGKOK (AFF)— Thailaiufs Queen

Sizikit leftBangkok Sunday fora month-long
viat to the United States and Europe, during

which time she will act as trade

ambassador for Thai handicraft products.

With the queen is the royal couple' s youngest

daughter. Princess Chulabbo^ 24, who
announc^ her engagement to a young air

force officer 10 days ago. The heir to the

200-year-old Dynasty throne, Crown
Prince Vajiralongkom, left on Oct. 16 for a

50-day tour ofEurope and Anstralia to study

European police az^ militaiy methods.

government in 1948 for study.

HAMBURG, Wen Germmy (A^
Romanian President Nicplae Ceausescu i

he fevois tiie withdrawal of Soviet niic

missiles inEurope alongwife the serappm
plams by the Western allies to ooimter \

new atomic wariieads. Li an mterview i

will be published this week in the West C

man weekly/He Zrt, hesaid:“Itis.seriou

accept the thought that Europe can be <

troyed in a confrontation 'during whicb

superpowers would posribfy not su

miK^”

NAIROBI (AFP) — A two-millk>n-

yeai-old skull,was Sundayreturned toKenya
from Britain for the first time since its discov-

ery 33 yean ago. the Kenya News Agency
reported The &ous skull was brougte back
by Kenyan National Museum director

Richard Leakey. It was found on Kenya's

Rusinga Xtiand on Lake Victoria by his fem-

ny. Tte skull bad been loaned to .the British

LONDON
.

(AFP).— Ton
Ugandan Pxeadent Godfrey Binaisa ani

from Kenya Saturday and has b

given a six-month tourist visa for Biitai

Foreign Office spokesman said. He defe

to elaborate. TIte Kenyan* authorities a

reported to have adted Binaisa to leave

country because his life was alleiedb

danger.
' ~
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recalled

Heavily protected

Guernica goes on show

^WASHINGTON, OcL 25 (R) — State
Itepartmentsottroes said Sating that

{';^Ambassador Maxwell Rabb was recal-
ls nx}in Rome this week. But theywould not
ypfinn a report in The New7aA TImom that
he was the target of a Libyan death plot.

Iq Rome, the United States Bmbasq^
'that the president had lecaDed the ambas-
sador a week ago.

The Timeg said in its Sund^ editions that -

Rabbwas hurriedlyflown home after the dis- -

'OOvexy o€ a plot to him in retaliatioQ for
the shootingdown oftwo Libyan jets by U.S.
fighteis in Aiignst,

State Department spokesman Joseph
Reap, confirming Rabb’s letatn, sa&:
“Ambassador .R^b. was recalled for a
number of reasons including normal consul-
tation. We expect him to retorn to Rome
sbo^y.” Ihe Tmee report said Rabb was
visiting Milan on Wednesday when the pdot
was uncovered. It said he was given a heavy
police guard and put on a plane for Washing-
ton in such haste that he dU not have time to
take a change of dnthm^

' MADRID, Oct 25 (AFP) — Picasso's

masnve pamting “Cuemicif’, often oonsi-

.dered the 20th centoiy’s most celebrat^
*woric of art, is certainly the worid's most
heavilyprotected as itgoeson show here for

.the film time.
•' The ^vemmeot has spent 130 million

pesetas (about $1,450,000) on safeguard-

ing the luting whi^ is valued at $40 miU
lioD. There are fears that it could be dam-
t^d, destrc^ed or even sebedby rightwing
extremists who have always looked on
Picasso as a Communist, or Basque extrem-
ists angered at the feet that the painiing

does nothang in the town it is Darned after.

-

Picasso painted the work in exile in Paris

to commemorate the destructioc of Guer-
nica on April 26, 1 937 by Nazi planes fight-

ing on the side ofFranco in the dyO war. He
refiised to allow it to be exhibited in Spain

eit^r during his lifetime or after his death.

untQ. the return of democracy there.

“Guernica*' is housed in the Cason Del
Buen Retno annex of the Prado Museum.
The annex is an imposing building with col-

oonades, built in 1 632 byKing Pfelippe 1 V,
hniwing valuable 19th century paintings

and sculptures. It was dosed to the public

last Sept. 10when“Guernica” anivedfrom
New York after 40 years in the Museum of
Modern Art there.

Tte au^iities permitted newsmen to

have a preview last Friday, be&re it is open
to the public Souday, the centenary of
Picasso’ s birth, and ih^ were able to see the
formidable protection diat ft enjoys.

Access to the central room, through as

armor-{rfated door, is down a long tunnel

which gives guards the opportunity to make
an electronic search for arms and other

metal objects, as at airports.A dosed drcnh
television watches all viators.

Ihe huge centralroom is23X 13 meters,

and except for the high ceiling painted in

1692 by Italy's Lucas Jordan, ft has been
entirety repainted m'tbe three “Giremic^
colors— white, grey and bl^k. The grey

flooring is fireproof and the walls are whhe.

The pamtrng^. whjch IS 7.8 X 3.5 meters
(about 25 ft: 6 ins. long and 11 ft. 6 ms.

high), is protected by a tzipk sheet of bul-

letp^f ^ass and nobody can get closer

than six metcrs. Three lefovi^D spy

cameras record every move for armed sec-

urityguards in anot^rvadon room nearby.

Some art lovers have complained that the
cost of all these precautions is an tasuh to
equally great wories in the Prado — 12re;

paintings by Velasquez, Goya, Bosch, Fra
Angfelico, Botticelli, Rubens and
Rembrandt— which do not benefit ftom
such extraordinaiy and expensive prote^
don.

Dutch fear being swamped by sateUite ads
THE HAGUI^ OcL 25 (AFP) — The*

Netherlands is on the vei;^, it is feared here,
of fts televisiDn sets beingswamped by adver*

'

tuements ttapsmitte^ by wteQites.

More than 20 written quekkms on this

have been set down in parifement this week,;
reflecting vride-scale public concern at com-

!

mercial television programs being beamed'
down direct to private homes.

Meanwhile, the leading daily newspaper.
De Voftritmir has blamed a senior executive

with the European Space Agen^ (ESA) for

having dose ties wfth a Dutch private com-
merc& television firm. The first commercial
televiaon blast in the Hetheriandscame from
Britain.

H. Hennsen, the director of international

relations for the Netheriaads post office, has
admitted that be was “taken for a lidei'* by
British coQeagpea.

Heath tohead
global agency

on intelligence
LOraON, OcL 25 (AP)— Former Brit-

'ish Prime Minimr Edward Heath is to head

^ supervisory board of a privately funded
international intelligence agency assessing

political and economic develoinnents around
the ^rid, The Statd^ relegn^A reported.
Cnents win be companies, institutions and
govemmcDts, the newspaper said.

I ^
agenqr plans to “read eveiy pnblica’

titmm the woritT and store tiie selected mat-
erial in a computer, and “monitorevery radio
broadcast, 24 hours a day, throughout the
year,” the report

Heath,who was Conservative i»ime minis-'

ttr ftom 1970 to 1^4 and retains his seat in

the House of Commons, will receive 50,000
‘pounds ($91,000) a year salary, said the
Mport. He was not available for comment
'early Sunday. The Dutch-based agen^ is

being called International Reporting and
Information Systems Holdings— IRIS.

3 embassies bombed
ROME, OcL 25 (AFP) — The Chilean

Embassy, an Argentinian trade office
attached to that country's embassy arid the

Guatemalan Embas^ were damaged in suc-

cessive bomb attacks in Rome in 24 hours,
police reported late Saturday. No injuries

were reported m the attacks, but the bombs
rfamaggd pll three mid.

Toxic agent in Spanish oil

eludes doctors, scientists

He said that the British post office had
,obtained .a transmission chatmel on the cur-

rentESA q»ce oommtmications sateUite for

itsrelaywifoMal^ and had then ceded it to a
private commercial firm SatelliteTV TJmitgH

which planned to use t^ chatmel for dis-

tributing programs, mainly to the Nether-
lands.

T^ diUch post office has since put in a
request for a sateUite channel to ^ made
av^ble to the Dutch firm Euro-TV.
Questioned on this request, the Nether-

lands post office has stated that it knew
nothing of die background or intentions of
Euro-TV and was simply forwarding its

demand.
The Cultural Affeirs Mmistiy, reqxmsible

for television, then stepped in to warn that

commeicial televisioa transmissions were
iOegaL Parliamentary questions are asking

for daiificatipa on t^ nde ofEuro-TV, and

the ai^iaient laxil; M the Netherlands post

office in its dealings with h.

At this stage De VoBtiknut revealed that

one of the fbunden of Euro-TV is Dexmis
Brown, who is also a senior executive of the

ESA who is seconded to the European Space
Research and Technology Center (ESRTQ
at Noordwqk, near The Hague.
Sources at the headquarters oi ESRTC,

which superposes European space projects,

confirmed that Brown was “responsible for

the promotion of satellites” but made no
farthercozrunent. The sources said that ft was
believed that Brown has shares in £ure-TV.

Officials at the Netherlands Directorate-

General ofTelecommunications said Sunday
that as satelliteTV channels were scarce, one
that was available to a pxivam TV company
would be“worth a fortune.** “Space is begir>-

ning fo look more and more like an eartb-

bonad business jistgle,** they commented.

MADRID, Oct. 25 (AFP) — Althou^
171 persons have died since May 1 in Sp^
after ingesting adulterated cooking oil, doc-

tors and sdentiscs have not yet found the

toxic agent responsible for the deaths. Con-
sequently. no remedy has been developed for
the toxic reaction.

On OcL 17, six American doctors ftoffl the

Contagious Diseases Control Center in

Atlanta, Georgia, (affiliated with the Worid
Health Organization) arrived here to work
with Spanish health authorities in trying to
track down the fetal ingredienL

“The iUness is totally new in the history of

world medkane,” Dr. Gark Heath said at a-

press conference, adding that h is a comj^ex
Alness of variable nature wifo a wuie variety

of symptoms. Dr. Jose Rigaun said that the

disease's symptoms have changed jince itt

^rst appearance May I . m^ife^Ki ifeelf

first qrmptoms resembling pneumonia,”
he said, “but now it appears as a painful,

neuro-muscular ^rudnMne that pt^uces'
pa^ysis.” For this reason the disease, which
origmaHywas called atypical pneumonia then
toxic pneumonia is increasingly referred to
here as toxic ^drome.
The massive search for adulterated oil that

bepn on June, 11, when Spam's director-

general of health attributed the disease to

that substance, is still under way. On OcL 9,

health inspectors discovered a stock of 03
labeled “Jap,” one of the first brands to be
prescribed. The list has grown to 21 brands,

but the most pernicious o3 is sold unfebeled
in small retail outlets.

Foreign sales of Spanish olive o3— Spain

is the world’s second-l^est p^t
olives—plummeted by66 percent idu

summer,t^ head Sp^ solive oil i

said on Oct. 9. •

Last week, Fiaoce and Switzerla

lowed Ital/s example and suspend

importation of Spaii^ oil-based fot

ducts. On Saturday, reliable son
Galida said that production is at 60 '

of capacity and .sales at 37 percent

season’s normal figures.

The centrist publicationConMa/d,
leading political weekly has cal

Spaniards to boycottFrench and Itali

ducts. But foe newspaper acknowled
seriousness ofthe o3 poisoning— as \

series of incidents involving tainted i

lobsters and mayonnaise— by reiata

examfde ofblack humor that Spanish

sitting down to meals no longer wi

other “hearty appetite” but “good 1

America changes t
WASHINGTON, Oct. 25 (AP)—

‘

the nation “fell back” to standard tin

Sunday morning after six mon
dayl^t-saving time. Americans —
those in Hawaii, most ofArizona and
Indiana, where standard time is tb

round rule— set their clocks ahead o
on the last Sunday in April to get m
otxt of the lon^T summer days.

In the fall, when foe ho::re of c

begin to dwindle, that lost hour is rega

setting docks back an Imur— offida

ajn. (0600 GMT) on foe last $oi

October.

rnr
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Programme’ to the Far
East.
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Faces exchange ciisvi

Iran oil sales cover
only 40% of imports

alalmews.Economy UfONDAV, OCrOBEE 2f, 0H

NICOSlOy Oct. 25 (AFP)— Iranis crude
on Gxpons for September covered ooly 40
percent of the countrys impons month,
according to the latest edition of tbeilAUb
£«r Eeouomie (MEE9 published
here.

Iran estported an average 500,000 barrels
of crude per day in September, representing
income of about $350 million for the month,
against $300 mil^n in imports» said the

MEES.
The publication said Iran has $3,

in currency reserves, barely enough to

cover two months imports.

Meanwhik, the organization ofoil produc-
ing countries, of whi^ Iran is a member, is

trying to agree on a new unified pricing sys-

tem to replace the chaotic and confusing ad
hoc present price “^'Stem.*'

The majority of members ofO^C are to

hold a ^cial meeting in Geneva OcL 29 to dis-

cuss a unified oil price systcm and OPEC
Secretary Marc Nan Nguema of Gabon said

that*'we t^uss only new unified prices.

Those prices will take effect immediatelv."

OPEC has already tried in vain, on two

occasions thb year to reinstitute a unified

pricing system but this time the condhioQS

seem to be about right for agreement on

reference price of $34 a barrel for crude oil.

OPEC prerident (and IndoDeaan oQ minister)

Subroto said that the organization hopes for

mififtatinn at $34 a barrel, Saudi Arabia has

campaigned steadily for stabilizatioD of oil

prices at a level not so high as to damage the

economies of the industrialized natious.

In addition to a likely new reference price

of $34 a barrel, OPEC membeis aie likely to

freeze prices untU the middle or close of

1982. The Saudi Arabians have long

cautioned against forcing prices too high, and

their message seems likely to be heard now
even by OPEC hard-liners.

It is estimated that the worid oil suiplps is

now about 3 million barrels a day, and Saudi

Arabia alone is turning out about 9.3 million

a day, well above its theoretical permanent

ceiling of 8.5 mfllion.

U.F joiningEMSon the cards
• '' DOi- , Oct. 25 (AFP)— WhUe there

4 ^een discussion of possible British mem-
bt-'^hro in the European Monetary System
' rMS) for a good two years or more now,
s. a membership, never seemed a more
realistic possibili^ than it does now.

Indeed, the prestqfous head of the West
German Bunde^ank (central bank), Karl

'Otto Poehl, said this week that “at the

appropriate momenf', Britain should join'

groui^g of West European currencies in

oT^r to help stabilize sterling ag^st other

European currencies.

Moreover, in a widely observed develop-

ment, tbe Bank of England last month
boosted interest rates a bit H^er to halt a

slide in the pound— despite the theoretical

hands-off approach of the British govern-

ment with respect to foreign exchange mar-

,

kets. AndBank ofEnglandgovernorGoidon'
Richardson said that failure to act “would
have risked provoking a quite unacceptable

degree ofdepreciation” ofsterlingthat would
have worsened British inflation.

Arabsboycott
U.K*s^irm
subsidiaries

\

BAHRAIN, Oct. 25 (R) — The
I

Bahrain office of the Arab Boycott
Bureau has blacklisted 34 overseas sub-
sidiaries of the tanweri British firm of
Gestetner Holdings T'.fmited, an nffinwi

statement said Sunday.
The parent company had been black-

listed eariier for having trade H«»alTngc

with IsiaeL Fourteen subadiaxies of the

banned U.S. company Qeutt Peabody
and Company, Inc., have also been black-
listed, the st^ment said. Ahmed Ali
Mahadli, Shahinaz iRagheb and I Fomail
Labib, who run the Hebrew program on
Cairo radio,. Itave also been placedon tbe
Arab blacklist pa instnietions from tbe

boycott bureau headquarters in Damas-
cus, Syria.

The import into Bahrain ofChe film *tiie

Tamarind $ee<F has also been prohibited
because the blacklisted Egyptian actor
Omar Sharif stars m it. Tbe Arabs
extended their boycott of Israel to Egypt
following the condusion of the Egyptian-
Tsraeli peace treaty in 1979.

De Beers action hits

Indiadiamond industry
NEW DELHI, Oct 25 (AFP) — The

South Afiican mining eonglnmeratg De
Beers is thwarting India's efforts at broaden-
ing its diamond manufacturing industry and
claims that India lacks the necessarysophisti-
cated equipment, an Indian news agency said
Sunday.

The London-based Diamond Tiding
Company, an infi^i^nfia] marketing arm of
De Beers, is resistmg pressures to India

bigger and better qudity uncut diamonds to-
manufacture, the agency said.

19th century Chinese bonds’ prices soar
LONDON. Oct. 25, (R)— British inves-

tors are taking a new interest in old Chinese
bonds, with hopes that the Communist gov^
ernment in Peking may consider paying off

debts going back to 1898.

Prices fm the bonds have risen in recent

days on the Lodon stock exchange, and
people who like to coDect them for their

decorative value also are pasring more.
But hopes that the bonds will be paid off

are not being encouraged by Chinese offi-

cials in Peking. The Communists, who took
over the country in 1949, say they bear no
responsibility for funds raised by the imper-
ial and nationalist governments.
“The Chinese cannot take responsibility

for this,” a senior finaTieial official told

Reuters in Peking recently. Secured by
taxes on salt, customs duties and railway

revenues, the sterling bonds with a fece

value of about 61 million steriing (Sill
million) and dating from 1898 to 1938 once
provided handsome dividends for investors.

But no payments have been received from
China for more than 40 years.

The increase in prices on tbe London
stock exchange appears to have been
sparked by ^culation in financial circles

that China is thmlcing of a settlement to

improve its standing in the financial worid.

If so, Chinawould not have to pay off all the

debt. It would not have to red^m some
bond exceptionally valuable to collectors

ready to pay vastly higher prices than seen

in tbe stock exchange.

Rarity enhances the 4-1/2 percent

Anglo-German gold loan to China of 1898
for collectors who call themselves

scripophilists. Bonds for this loan were
quoted lastweek at 20 steriing ($36) on the
stock exchange, compared with a low this

year of 14 steriing ($26). But they would be
worth about 3,5(M ste^g ($6,400) on the

collector^ market, said Robhi Hendi, a
stockbroker and consultant to W.R Col-
lectible, a London firm selling to oollecton.

One good specimen fetched almost

15,000 steriing ($27,000) at auction in

'1979. “No. tb^re not particulariy pretty.

But there can be no more than 18 m exis-

tence, out ofwhich seven are know to actu-

ally exist,*' he explained.

Hendi said people too often sell buldles

of old bonds to brokers. T^ broker reaps

the profit by selling rare pieces to deato
supplying collectors.

.
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French textileindustry demands drasticcut in unports
PARIS, Oct 25 (AFP) — Among the

manyproblems gfven priority by France* s lef-

tist government is the restructuring of ailing

isduscrieswhich provide many jobs and have

the pottnti^ to make a major contrfoution to

economic growth and exerts — and high

among these is the textile sector.

The government is woridng on a draft

strategy, but the industry, meanwhile has

made it dear that h sees the main require-

ment reduction of import penetration.

. iiumdii^ argues t^t ft camiqtiininDve

hs situation and invest unless imports are

restricted to 40 percent of the domestic mar-

ket against the current SO percent. Industry

leaders want stricter enforcement ofcustoms

controls coupled whh deposits paid for

imports exduding raw materials not pro-

duced in France.

The third multi-fibre accord, which is due

to come into force in January, should be

also wants to see an easing of the varkmi
charges it must pay. It is argned that the

Frei^ textile induttey has fo carry

charges than those borne by overseas

petftors.

For exan^e, social charges art said to be
more than twice as high than in West Go
many in the textile sectoq. And pandoxl-
caUy, tileindu^ isasking the governineiicte'

made tighter than the current accord, they help ft cope with the increase in the miniiiniai

argue. But while the reduction of imports is wage decreed after^e jfocialisis dune to

seen as extremely important, .tfaejndnstry power
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f^uemaholdswtt overbudget confrontsEEC talks wm
Briiam, has been pressjpg for negotiations on a fliiid mtte-fiber airange-

divirf«t «««. spending wUeh swaUows two ment (MFA) reeuladns textiles traded- l3tMrUUfl
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BRUSSELS, Ocu 25 (R) BECforetgn
nju^crs meet here Monday still dewly
divided over reform of the Euro^n^onac Community (EEC)’s overloaded
budget de^te months of discussion.

During their two-day talks the ministcis
wiU also meet envoys from ^ain and Por-
lu^l^to discuss progress in their negodadoos
to the EEC, and try to finafize a joint
potion for forthcoming' iniemational trade
tabs on textiles.

But EEC sources said dieir main task
wmdd be to try to make further progress tm
the budget negotiatioas. At issue 'is the
amount that member states ^onld pay into,
tmd receive from, the oomrauni^s S2S bil-
lion bi^get and the ^>tDdii^ prioitdes the
10-narioD EEC should adopt
The EEC commission, backed most

strongly by Britain, has been presring for
ct^oa farm ^sending ududi sWlows two
thirds of the budget. But countries lU:e

France, Irdand and die Netherlands, whose
I^e fanning communities benefit from this

bias, have pot up considerable resistance.

The ministers will examine proposals
drawn by dlie comrnissioo last week on
farm spendii^, yrincfa mainly concentrate on
attempting to cuib cosdy surpluses of dairy
and g^s. Guaranteed prices and ei^iort

subsidies for milk, butter and ceieak pFoduo-
tion account for about half the EECs annual
^>ending on its controversial common
agrieultuial poh^ (CAP).
But dfr)lomatic sources said differences in

af^rmcfa are stiD so great that only a summit
meeting in London at the end of next month
seems liicely ' to be aUe to give decisive

impetus to budget reform. Controveraal

n^otialiODS cn a third molp-fiber amsge-
ment (MFA) regulating textiles trade bet-
ween industrial and developing countries are
also due to resume next mootfa in Geneva,
and the EEC has fitmifyp; its tactses.

Several EEC countries, notably Britain and
France, have urged more protecdon f«' their

ailing textiles industries. But the developing

and industrializing countriesare puriiing fora

redaction in trade restrictions, and diploma-

tic souToes said diey are Ukety to get support

from West Germany and Denmark.

France and Italy, on the otiierhand, favor

rairing die existing trade barriers by cutting

tile quotas accorded to developing countries

in bilatera] agreements negotiated under the
kp^A, the sources said. “The difference in

views is enormous and we will have difficulty

bridging die gaps," a Britidi ^plomat said.

CommoditiesexchangeforM.E. mooted
ABU DHABI. Oct 25 (WAM)—A clear

consensus is growing that the setting up of a
commodities futures exchange in the Middle
East cannot be delayed any longer.
Two leading personalities in the world of

ooDunodities brokers told Dubai-based Engl-
ish dafly Ntws in the coui» of thisweek
that such an exchange would serve Arab
interests as well as promora the further
growth of intemational trading iu the com-
modities.

Mr. Abdulla Al Alawi, managing director

of Unigold International which is an Arab
company, incorporated in Luxembourg,
states in an interview with the newspaper that

the time has come for the setting up of a
commodities exchange in the Mi&le East.

Eventually such aa exchange could move
even into the . area of oil futures trading.

Already such a trade has been laundied in

London this year. It was not unnatural to

expect that an oil futures trade should be set

up in a region which actually produced most
of the world's oil exports.
Another voice was added to Al Alawf s on

this subject. Albert S.C. Chang, who is on a

visit to Dubai, said that this city'was the ideal

choice for the setting up of a commodities
fritUTBS exchange in the Middle East.

Indeed, the initial stepsnow being taken by
the UAE CentT^ Bank, to regulate the com-
modities futures trade in the UAE can very
well serve as a harbinger of developments
which covdd finally lead to the setting up of a

commodities exchange m tlus part of the

world. The best known international invest-

ment brokeTs,m the U.S. and Hong Kong are

represented here side by ride with firms set
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JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
25TH OCTOBER. 1981 27TH D.HUJAH, 1401

Berth Name of Vessel

4. El Obeid
5. Glacier Negro
6. Eleftherios

7, Bora Universal

a Annajm
9. Chiysanthi G.L.

10. Gedafef
11, Hellenic Grace
12. Char Ching
ia Odyssues
19. Armonta
2a Golden Dammam

21. Maidive Prize

22. Ngomei Chau

23. Al Hijazi

24. Olympian
26. Union Aufildartd

27. Reefer Princess

2a Aries

3a/39. Jadro

38. Mizuho Reefer

40. Rnebuck
2. recent ^RIVALS:

Sea Tiger

Eletherios
Union Auckland

Costas II

Novi T
Walkuere

Agent

“aet
O.C.E.
Alpha
Star
Aigosaibi
AA
AA
Alpha
Abdallah
Roiaco
Aisabah
El Hawi

O.Trade
Alatas

Baghdadi
Algezirah
O.C.E.

Attar

AA
Shobokshi
O.C.E.

Barber

Barber
Alpha
O.C.E.

O.C.E.

O.C.E.

AE.T.

AL-rita A.6.T. Vehicles

rJS® Shobokshi Rooring Tiles

itiiinaKuion Abdallah Plywood
Rafbe'’ ContrriGenJVehides

emfMiariewski Attar Contamers

ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SH5»SM0VEMEhlT UPTO 0700 HOURS ON

27.12 1981. CHANGES PAST 24j^OURS

Type of Cargo

Bagged Durra
Reef^
Bagged Grain
Pniit

Bagged Barley

Bulk Wheat
Bagged Barley
ContrsJSteeiniice

Contrs/Steel/Gen.
Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement
GenJStilP'vroodi
Contra.
Gen/Rice/Maize
ConuaJSteel/nm/
General
Bagged So^hum
CementfSteel/Gen.
Contrs/SteeiyGenJ
Cement
Reefer
Bagged Barley
Flooring Tiles

Reefer
Timber

ContrslGenfl.oad CarsI

Contra.

‘Timbtf

Begged Grain
Steri/Tim/Ceml

Contra.

Reefer

Reefer
Cntianro Load MTY
Cbntrs.

Vehicles

Flooring Tiles

Plywood
ContrriGenA/ehicIes

Comtemers

Ait. Date

21.10.81

23.1Q.81

24.10.81

22.10A1
18.10.81

22.10.81

22.10B1
23.10.81

21.10.81

19.10.81

iaio.8i
22.10.81

20.10.81
22.10.81

20.10.81

23.10.81

24.10.81

19.10.81
19.10.81

24.10.81

23.10.81
24.10.81

24.10B1

Heiienic Laurel

Ariana
Asia Eeho
Liao Vang
Liag Veng
Rostock
OCMH
Al Deny
Lemma Island

Rossin Hood
Frances
Hellenic Concord
Hafta pilot

Cing Shan
^

Gosaibi
Alsesda
SMC
Orri

Orri

Kanoo
/Jsabah
Alsaada
U£P
UEP
Aisadah
GuH
Gulf
om

Bagged Bariev

General
Genecal
Leading Urea
LeadinB Urea
Gwerin
Bagged Bailey

General
General
Rice/Generai

Bagged Barley

Containers
General
General

25.10.81

24.10.S1

20.10.81

17.10.81

iaio.8i
10.10.81

23.10.81
iaio.8i
23.10.81
21.10.81

23.10.81

21.10.81

24.ia81
24.10£1
24.10.81

up local enterprise. In the last two years, in

particular, the number ofcoounodities brok-

ers in Dubai has grown rapidly and the level

of sophistication in hedging and speculating

in Dubai is growing. Of course, most com-
modity brokers here admit that process of

education necessary for trading is not com-
plete yet.

It is true that many people nere and else-

where are putting their money forsome time

now in sbort-ttme deposits to benefit from

the very high interests rates prevailing for (he

dollar.

Tlie stock markets and the futures markets

^ are clearly affected by the Kces^n which

has fait industry in the West and around the

world.

Commodities brokers say the market is on
the 'defeorive and 'dedirungf witii nb pros-

pect of the situation reversing itself in the

near future. There is always the likelilmod

that political crises will raise the anxiety level

woildwide and be reflected in higher prices

for gold and other commodities. Expert

observers say that the price of gold will con-

tinue to trade in a narrow range of $425 to

S435 an ounce. The high interest rates now
prevailing makes values above S470 to $480

.

an ounce unsustainable in the near future.

Sudan intensifies oil search
KHARTOUM, Oct. 25 (R)— Sudan, one

of the woritTs least developed nations, is to

strengthen its position as an oil state within

the next three years, Sudanese Energy Minis-

ter Sharif £1-Tuhami said Sunday.

‘ He said in an interview that Sudan, Africa's

big^st state, had already discovered enough
oil to make it largely seK-sufficient. When a

new refining complex came on stream in

1984, Sudan would be able to slash $500
million a year from its fuel impoit bill. Dr.

Tuhami told Reuters.

Four new ofl prospecting agreements were

currently being negotiated. One with tiie

Anglo-American Phillips Company for

exploration rights in a 74.500-^uare-mile

(130,000-square-lulometeTS) strip in nonh-
eni Sudan would probably be si^ed next

month, he said.

Talks were also takiag place Canada’s

trans-pacific, France’s 'Total exploration and
the U.S. Suomark Oil Companies. Agree-

ments on concessions were likely in the next

few months, he added.

Khartoum to get

$220m IMF loan
KHARTOUM. OcL 25 (R)— Sudan, one

of the world's least developed nations, has
reached agreement with the International

MonetaryFond (IMF) on anew S220-million

stand-by credit, Hnance Minister Gadr AI-

Suleiman said Sunday.
Agreement has also been reacbed sepa-

rate^ for the rescbeduUng ofsome $425 mQ-
tion in outstanding debts to foreign commer-
cial banks. The Sudanese minister told Reut-
ers.

Sudan failed tomrat the conditions of a
three-yearcredit granted by the IMF in 1979.
The new on^year stand-by credit, which siQl

be approved by the IMF board, replaces the

final part of the 15179 agnsemenL

“The more drilling we do, the more we
discover. Sudan is so big,’* he said. OO was
first discovered by Chevron of Sudan, a snb-
ridiaiy of the U.S. giant Standard Oil of

California (SOCAL). in 1978.

Dr. Tuhami said the company estimated

reserves in its unity field in the southern sec-

tor of the country at between 80 and 100
mtUioQ barrels. Government estimates were
some 20 mOlion barrels higher than this.

This &ld could produce two thousand bar-

rels daily that would be fed into a new refin-

ery to be built at KostL a town some 200 mOes
(270 kms) south of Khartoum, within the

next three years at a cost of about $600 mD-
lion.

A sew company called the White Nile Pet-

roleum Company has been established by the

^vemrnent and Chevron to build the Kosti
complex. It will eventuaDy have a capacity of
about 40,000 barrels a day and wOl be
Sudan's second refinery. The other is sited at

Port Sudan. So far, Sudan has been forced to

import its daily requirement of 27.000 bar-

rels of oQ through Port Sudan and across

Kenya.
Ctevron has by fer the biggest financial

invtilveinent in exploration here, investing

some 570 million a year. Other companies
currentiy involved are Total exploration, the

Geneva-based International Energy
Development Corporation, the U.S. com-
pany Texas Eastern and the Union Texas
Petroleum Company, leading an
American-British-ItaliaD consortium.

SHORT TERM LEASE
AVAILABLE

Furnished house in compound
with swimming pool.
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Hi-iuiobarFamily Shopping Center

friTt Where your family REALLY saves

Tel: 103) 86< 636<. T«tax: 671214. Box 281 OlHhfan Airport, Saudi Anbia.

FORALLYOUR FUIUVITURE NEEDS..

HL IlflMCIt HMIIITUM
RIYADH: ' SITTEEN STREET, .47e014W47SeBS98
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QASlMs BUflAIDAK->tRPDRT ROAft V P

MEDINA:

JEDDAH:

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVS^BUT t^ERS
Alkbobar Municipafity Oeaniog ADchobar and sunouDding — 54100Alkbobar Municipafity Oeaniog ADchobar and suxronnding — 54X

areas for a period of three years

Butaidah Muokipalxty Asphalting, paving end Hhrsusatiog ~ 3^
the entrances to Bmaidah,

Western Region Mmwwfipwiehmg Baha Moniopality's 5/M 1-2 750
and Rural Afiaiis buHdiog with a garage, storshoose

Directorate Geo^ and a fence

Repaning and malniaming Ra^gh 6/M 1-2 50
Munl^nlity btolding

^reciorate Genexri of Building a wirtless eosunumcations ~ S,0C

Meteorology and center and transporting equapoent

Environmental Protection to the new airpon

rTmnniiwvMtiftnf Mhnstzy Constructing the MunsafTfauwair 2,0(

and Sfaahran side road, at a rotal

length 42 kXB in Zflfi area.

Quustiuetion of the Wadi Al-Jasah/ — 2JK
Rxwwlah road with a sidero^ N a

total length of 24 laa in Qasnn area.

T^recioraie Genexri of
Meteorology and

25.10B1

L9.I0BI

28.9.81

29.9.81

17.10.81

18.10.81

18.10.81

Riyal deposit rates ease
KUWAIT, Oct. 25 (R)'— OPEC

Secretaiy^Generai Oarc Nguema left Kuwait
Sunday a^r talkswith Kuwaiifs Oil Minister
All Khalifa A)-Sabah on the organization's
emergency meeting to be held m Geneva
Thursday, Kuwaiti oil sources said.

Sheikh Ah Khalifa Im>s led mediation
efforts in advance ofthe talks at which (he 13
OP^C (Organization of Petroleum Export-
ing Countries) will attempt to agree on a
.unified oD price. The sources said the Kuwait
talks covered the meeting, but gave no
details.

Nguema visited Kuwait on his back to
OPEOs Vienna headquarters from ralk« hi’

Jakarta whh OPECs current prerident
Indonesian Oil Minister Subroto.

Sharjah oil plant
to be expanded
SHARJAH, Oct. 25 (WAM) — The

Amencan OD Company. AMOCO, which
had struck a major oU and gas find in Sharjah
last year has signed a loan agreement with
U.S. First NatiooaJ Bank of Chicago under
winch the bank is to pay $400 million to
finance the expansion works of the company,
according to a newspaper report here Sun-
day.

The daily AJ KhaJeej published here Sun-
day said the loan is to finance the drilling
operations, the constniction of storage
and an export terminal for Sajafa oil field
discovered some nine km east of the Emirate
in December last year.

According to the report, results of driUmg
in well number three in Saja* onshore field
have shown that it could about 6,000 barrels
of li^t crude and about 60 million cubic feet
of gas per day.

The Shaijab Petroleum Department and
Amoco announced last year that they have
discovered oil and gas in cf>minftrpi|ii quan-
tities in Saja’a and that well number one will

have a prc^uction capacity of 4.650 barrels
per day and about 50 mDlion cubic feet to be
raised to 80,000 barrets and 800 million cubic
f^t of gas per day, after the cod of develop-
ment works on the field expected to be
completed in 1984.

By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH, Oct 25— The local markets
saw little activity over Sunday with the

European maikets closed for trading on
that day. Over the whole, riyal rates

remained somewhat firm but thWe were
easing of rates by close of business as

institutions closed their books for the day.

Long-term tenors in general held their

ground and remained firmer than short-

dated tenors.

Local dealers reported, that veiy few
deals were struck by midday, with Kiogdom-
basejd basks coscestrating oa the over-

ni^t market and short tenors. Overnight
fimdswere quoted at 8-9 percent withsome
takes at 8 percent levels, llie one-week
rate isnow quoted at 1 1 — 12^ peieent
and this compares whh 8-9 percent one
week to -show the rise in riyal rates.

Bahraini-based broker reported some bor-
rowing interest by Bahrahi OBUs— off-

shore booking units, and most transactions

were also concentrated in the short tenors
and one-moDtb period. The latter was
quoted at 14 — 14 V2 percent on Sunday,
opening, but later fell to I $^— 14 Vs

percent by close of business.

Long-term deposit rates opened at 15 Vi— 16 percent levels for the one-year but

bad adjusted downwards to 15 — 15 ¥t
perttflt levels by close ofbusiness. Still, tte' 1

closing rate is an indication of the continu-
ing firmness oflong-term riyal deposit rates

I

which has seen a 2-3 percent rise on average ^

over the past week or so. With the dollar
i

cloring strong on the European and Ameii-
.

exchange markets Friday. The expecta-
tions are for further dollar advances this

coming week which will keep the riyal firm.

The earing ofr^a) rates Sunday in the shor-

ter periods was due to some liquidity inje^
tions into the system as government dis-

bursement now pick up momentum. These
diri>ursements should help stabilize any
.volatile movements in riyal rates to follow

the dollar iftte latter really" takes off’ next
week.
The local exchange markets were also

quiet Sunday with few deals struck. Most
exchange dealers were waiting to see how
the dollar performs Monday, especially

against the crucial German maiti;. It wiU be
reined here that the dollarro% against the

German currency from 2.22 levek to now
stand at 2.38.75 levels within a week. The
Sunday riyal exchange markets reflected

this neevouatess about where tte dol^
mi^t go Monday, opening at 3.4200-10
levels Sunday but later f^ing back to

3.4193-03 midday.

French car industryheld inlow gear
PARIS, Oct. 25 (AFP)— The French car

industry has been held in low gear in 1981 as
sales and ptoduction fell.ln the face of strong
competition fri>m abroad— particularly from
West Germany.
The sector is accumulating serious losses

but hopes that things will be better next year
thanks to the launch of new models,
unproved economic activity in France and
abroad, and hoj^fully lower interest rates.

But against this, there are fears that higher
fuel pricesand other costs incurred by motor-
ists might hinder the iqjtuin.

The Peugeot Chroen Thibot group expects
to make a loss this yearofabout 1 ,500 mUlion
francs ($250 million) as in 1980. In the first

halt losses totaled 875 million francs.

However, these figures indicate an
improvement over last year as they include

the exceptional cost of Talbot plant closures

in Britain, Spain and Argentina. The figures

also include other restructuring costs which
should put the firm’sfinances back in Vu>i^nrf>

in 1982.
Meanwhile, the Renault firm has denied

suggestions that hs losses wiO be about the
same this year. The government's draft

budget includes an allocation of 1 ,000 mfllion

francs to the firm, compared, for example,
with between 200 and 300 million most yeais
with a maximum of 425 million in 1979.
However, these two groups particularly

the Pengeot combme — have seen an
improvement in the second half.

In the first eight months of the year 1 .6

million private cars were built m France or
16.5 percent fewer than in the sam peri^ of
1980, although the fall for the first half was
17.7 percent. Of this total, 930,000 were
exported, representing a fell of 10.7 percent
on the same period of last year.

but on the domestic market, their sales in

the first eight months were down'by 4.8 per-
ceoL while Germany increased its penetra-
tion from22 percent ofthe market in 1980 to

27 percent at the end of August Japanese
sales are restricted to three percent of the
market. This means that of every 100 cars
sold in France, 27 are bufit abroad. Conse-
quently, the auto sector isno longer the coun-
try’s main foreign currency earner.

In the first ei^t months the sector earned
onty 9.700 mfilioD francs compared whb
14,500 million in the same period of 1980.

The balance with Germany— which was in

surplus in 1 979— has turned to deficit, help-

ing France's overall trade deficit whh Gi^
many to rise to 14,400 million francs in the

first nine months of 1981.

The Peugeot group's auto division has cut

its workforee from 241 ,000 at the be^nning
of 1980 to 195,000 at the end of June 1981.

and other French manufacturers are holdup

.

down the size of then- workforce.

Both major groups are c6unting on new
and more efficient models to help them over^

come their difficulties. Among these are TaF
botTs fim small car, the Samba, and Renaulfs
world car, the Renault nine, intended to chal-

lenge Japanese models as well as American-
built worid cars.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Qinted 5:00 PAL Sitorday

'nwHfer
9^7

14.21

91.25

284.80
149.95

136.20
4.13

93.15
5955
60.75
3755

BatanuDi Dinar
PanglaH-Ai TsUs
Belgae Fitnc (1.000)
raMriBin Dolbr
Dfiotdia Mark (100)
Dash Guilder (100)
Egyptiaa Pontid

Ejnimes Diriiaan (100)
French Pnao (100)
Greek Drachma (1,000)
Indian Ropee (100)
Iranian (10(0
Iraqi Dmar
Italian Lira (10.000)
JapuKsa Yea (1.000)
Jordsoisn Pwmr
Kiraaiti Dinar

Lebanese Un (200)
MonccaA Dixtaam (100)
Pakistani Rupee (100)
PhPipianes (100)
Pound Sterling

Qatari Riyal (100)

Sn^^pons Dollir (100)
Spenisb Peseta (1.00Q)
Swira Franc (100)
Sytian lira (100)
Tinldsb Lira (1.000)

U5. Dollar

Yemeiu Riytd (lOO)

Sdhg Pries BayfagMes
Gold kg. 47,650 47,550

10 Tolas bar 5,550 5,535
Oimr- 1,480 1^70

The above cash and rates are'sD|H

^ied by Al-R^hi Company for Cmreiicy
FrAanpe & ConuDerce. fiabel St., Td.
64fo932. Jeddah.
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Yankees go down 8-7 in thkHifr

Dodgers stage splendid rally to tie series
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 25 (AP)~ Pincfa-

Utter Steve Yeagtfs sacrifice fly in the
seventh inning snapped a 6-6 tie and theLos
Angles Dodgers scrambled foran8-7vio-
tny over fileNewYorkYankees^tnr^y tot

deadlodc file World Series at two games
apiece.

The Dodgers scored the nms in file sixfii

and two nme in the sevenfii to cap a conn
d)aA in Game four that changed file com-
plexion of fins TSfii Wodd Series. Fmr took
.file Dozers chances too seriously after fiiey

lostform first two games in New York. Bot
they are no strangers to aefi^^ty.

The Dodgers recovered from a 2-0 deficit'

to beatHonifion in file NationalLeague Westj

Division series,and fiieytrailed Mmtr6al2-1
in games before wmning the National League
Championship series. Bofli were best-of-fivci

series.

Jay Johnstone’s pinch homer, the 13fii in

World Serieshistozy, started fiiecomebadcin
the axfii inning, arid fiae Dodgers kept com
h^-in the seventh.

Diisty Baker started fiie inning with a
bouncing angle to shortstop. By the time the

ban dropped from file air, Yankees shortstop

Laxry Nfih>oimie bad no chance to make die

play, ft'ck Monday then doubled under the

outstretche'd' glove oi Yankees centeiflelder

fidiby Brovfm and Baker held at third.

Yankees reliever George Frazier walked
Pedro Guerrero intentionally and Tommy
John, the Yankee staner in Game Two, was
caD^ in. Yeager,Jutting for Mike Scaosda,

fiien hit a Ime drive Hiowe sacrificed file run>

nets to second and fiiird, Davey, Lopes came
to tat
N^gnta for his fielding earlier in the

Steve Yeager

week, Lx3pes_hit a lii^ bounds Chat was
fielded by Rodriguez at fiiird,. The wait

seemed zneerminabie and file ball

finally floated to the ground, Monday had
scored.

Jadcson, vho injured his left 1^ in the

American League Championship series

against Oakland, was making faisfiiA start <d

the series. In the eighth, Jackson after two

.

earlier hit a solo homer, but his fium

der came too late.

The Dodgers were not to be denied this

victory. Game Five is scheduled for Sunday

Teltlscher, Casale shocked

afteiaoon, with the Dodgers’ Game Chie itar-

terand loser, Jercy Rcdm,gomg against Ron

.

Cnidiy, tta.Yapkee^.firstpgame startm.

The Dodgers began fiidr comeback
iganist Ron Davis in the rixth, when they

trailed 6-3. Darishadrelievedwifiioneoutin
the fifth and a run already across. Re struck

out Baker and Monday to end the m&ing but
foen 2ns troublm^b^^.

.

After Gnesrero filed to center, Davis

wUked Sdosda, and Johiuttme, omdi-
Iritt^for relieverTomNiertgifger,<meda
1-2 ddiveiy over the light^terfiBldface -

toeatthe Yankeeslead to one.Lopes then fait

a2^ pep to shallow field, but Jackson

lost file ban in file son. It cairomed efi bis

chest and Lopes wound up et teeqad taw._-

On Davi^ 0-1 delivezy to Bill RnaeU,
I^es stole fiiird wifiioat so nmdi as a pas-
ring glance from the Yankees ^ithander.
Ai^ one pitefa later, Russel tied it with a
angle to 1a
In the early going, itlooked Hke fileYank

ees would make aromp oCGame. Foot Ran
dofoh led (0 the first inning a^inst zi^t
hander Bob Wddi wifii a triple fiiat

over file heed of z^icfiekierMMMt^ Ikfil-

baoTne fdlowed wifii a double diat scored
‘ Randc^ih, fiien a walk to Dave Vl^nSeld and
a slq> sin^ by Jackson loaded the bases.

That gelled the end of Weldfs sfinL He
had not started a game forIxM Angeles since
Oct 3, tfae'day befese file r^nlar season
ended, and he had worked only 22-3 innings
of rdi^ in die postseason. It shoirod.

Z^ve GoZtz, Los Angeles’ (3 mlUion freef

agent, reheved Weldi and got out of the
inznng, Gohz strode outRodi^nez and Yan-
kees starter Ri^ Reoscfael to get two qoidc

oats in the second. Rudollib, howiwCT, hit

husecon<t homer cdfim postseason, pidfing

OB a 1-2 Goitz^tdi udschbepniEed overthe

face in ri^t-oenter, giving New York a 3-0

lead.

lheYankeesmadeit4-0infiietfaiid,soor-

mti after two oim. Wifii one out. Jack-

too •npiMm the middle but was erased by

OscuGambm s grounderto shortBob Wat-

son walked and Ride Cexone singled to left,

scoring Gamble.

In the bottom of the third, Los . Aagdes
^two back. Ken Landiearntpindi hitting

for Gohz, doubled down the third field one

and seonU when Lopes hit Reusefad’s first

pitch into right for a single. Lopes stole

and, one out later, he advanced to tfaird|

ww an inft^lriowglehy Garvey. Ceydrove hiill

home with a grounder to riiort

Ita Dodgerssoatdied tack withinarun 2D.

the fiffii on a doubleby Gravey, foDowed by

O^sRBIsingle.
The Yankees struggledm the nmfii vriien.

with one out, Cerone angled vp the middle.

Pindi-hitter Barry Foote fanned, and Yank-

ees »"«n>ger Bob Lemon sentBdbby Mutcer

m tohitforJrihn. Mtticerhita choppertofixst

Garvey hobbled end when he made his

fiirow to pitcher Steve Howe, covering first,

Murcer had crossed the b^, Howe was

diazged with the error forfaiKng to coverin

'time,botitbecameacademicwhen Randolph
out to center field for the final out.

Howe, the ML rookie cf the yeari^980,
picked up foe victc^ by wori^
fiiree twnmgs, allowing three hits, in

JacAsem's lOfo World Sciies homer.

In another year, Jadteon's homer could

have meant somefoing. Here, on this day, it

was the last ga^ of breath for foe Yankees

while the Dodgers were breathing anew.

SIEVE HOWE..jtheWadeBaifragiwrn«eeffteyear IPS6, whohatt the Yi

HinhitftoftaalAreeiniiiiiasaiidliAedPodpeBStoMiS-TvIctoiyinGaiiieBimrSrtBrdny.

TOKYO, Oct. 25 (AFP) — Second-

seededBalazs Taroezy ofHungary oufolayed
top-seeded American Eliot Teltsdier 6-3,

l4s, 7-6 to win foe men's singles in foe

S175.000 1981 Japan and Asia Tennis
Chanqrion8h4>s at Tokyo’s Denen Gay
courts ^nday.

1aroGzy, 2 /, received $20,0M in firstpritt

money. It was Taroezy's first triumph in a big

^ternational touroament fiiis year. He had

.won the Swedidi and Swiss.OiSsns last year.

Teltscfaer wn $10,000 as runner-up.

Marie Pinterava of Ckedioslovalria, the

No.6 seed, upset top-seeded American Pam
Casale 2-6, 6-4, 6-1 in foe women’s singles

final. The veteran 35-year-old Pinterova

pursed $8^000 and Asale $4,200.

Brasirs Parfida Medrado and Qaudia
Montiero, and unseededp^, upset top seeds

Americans Barbara Jordan and Roberta
McCallnm 6-33-6, 6-2 to win foe women’s

doubles title.

The BvaaKan pair collected $2,700 in first

prize money and foe Americans $L500.

Earlier in foe day, Medrado and Montiero

downed a Japan-U.S. combination ofNaoko
Sato and Befo Norton, foe No. 3 seeds, 3-6,

6-4, 6-2 in foe semifinals to go into foe final.

Jordan and McCallum outplayed China's

li Quan Yu » and Wang Fim 7-5,7?6 ib foe

sentitaals and entered foe fmal.

Later, Taroezy, teaming vp wifii Switzer-

land's Heinz Gunfoardt won foe men’s dou-

bles, beating Lany Stefanki and Robert
Van't Hof m foe U.S. 3-6,6-2, 6-1 in fiie

final.

The Gunfoardt-Taroezy team entered the

final beating Americans LLoyd Bourne and
Van Wlnitsky 7-5, 6-4 eailler.

Stefanid and Van't H<ri downed fo^
GompatrianMel Purcell and Peter Renneit
3-6, 6^, 6^ in foe semifinals.
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PERTH, OcL 25 (AFP) — Test-opener

Graeme Wood convicted an innings of 151

and Test aspirant: Greg Sluppexd made 131
as West Austialw moved toward' a reooid-

brealdng total on foe third day of dieir four^

day match against Pakistan hat Snndw.
At stumps West Australia was 515 tor 7

only 14 runs slunt of foe highest total l>y foe

State against an intenation^ Unmip.

The DOt-out batsmen were Bruce Sardlcy

(32) and (jiaemePorteT(ll). WestAnstralia
is rqilying to Pa&tan' i first innings 380 for

dedarta.

The amaringly dead wicket liad been a

severe trial for both the paoemen and^
botrios, with 89S tuns being scored for foe

loss of <^y 16 wideeta.

: The only Pakistan bowler who emerged
‘ with his bead held h)^ was 1eft-arm

Iqbal ^rim,wifoaeroditof4forll9froma
marafoon 39over qiell. Qailm is one of fiie

nine bowlers used by Pakistan eratain laved

fai his deqieiate bid to break mtou^ foe

West Australian batfion.

Three ofiier members of foe undcis
'

strength attack have each pickedup a solttary -

wideet— Majid 1 for 36, Bjaz 1 for 80 and

Tabirlfor97.
The Pakistan bowlers received poor np-

porTfrom^eldutnen and the tnoiitts willneed .

to work in department before foe first
'

Test over here dh November 13. ’Sitnniay

Wo^ was dropped at19and27 andSuniday-

he went on to conqilete foe fine score ofhii;

'firsfe-dasscareer.Hematfoe eieasefOF382
minutes aoA stmdt 12 boundaries.

West Australian captain Hughes was fhnen
altfeSiuidayafoeahewaaoa^.'Heptoires-;

sed to 55 before being provedhy Ejac for a

bright knock In 89 ndoates, featuring

jagh* splen^ boundaries. The dumoe was
dropped at mid-on by Zaheer. Abbas off

Sl^iperd was cmly nine runs jihort of 'a

caieeb>best score when Qazim tiqiped ^kn.

The dov right^under defied foe touiisti for

364 mintttes hitting 13 boundaries.

FIRE PRDTECTION AND SECURITY

Ifyou have a fire or security problem, come and see Saudl'Minen/a at

Saudi Build '81 on Stand 1003 from 25th-29th October.
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'Darcy tops at Adelaide
aiid)rigi^ Sborts PAGEli

Irwin bags Bridgestone crown
TOKYO, Oct. 25 (AFP) — American

Hak Irwin iSred a four-under'par 68 in the
final round for 275, 13-imder to win the 50j^n yen ($213,000) Bridgestone Golf
^umaront by eight strokes over to nearest
rival British C^pen champion American Bin
Rogers at the Sode^ora Country rinh
course near here Sunday.

among Nick Faldo of Britain, the first round
leader, and Japan's Tsao Aoki, Masashi Ozaki

.

and Masahiro Kuramoto.
Faldo fdayed mediocre par-72 golfSunday

for a 285. Japan's top money earner Aoki
shot a fonr-under 68, while Kuramoto fired

two-under 70. Ozaki carded an even-par 72.

Former Japanese World Cup player Toru

Toh^ P>®* H*™:
Tolmru Nakamura and Akio Kanamoto. He
plaj^ steadily, with four birdies and*no
bogies on the 6,539 meter par 72 layout

It was the American tour veterans first

triumph in Japan, for nine million ven ..

39.130 ($39,130).
Rogers shot a under 70 for five-under

283, moving up to second place from a tie for
fourth Saturday.

Japan's Yashixo ihmatogawa finfaherf third
on 283 after carding a four-under 68 in the
final round.

. Ihm four-way tie at tourth plats

Lendl drops
opening set

to Gottfried
Vienna; OcL 25 (AP) — Czechos-

lovakia superstar Ivan Lendl defeated
American Brian Gottfried Sunday to win the

singles title in ib& $100,000 International
Indoor **Grand Prb^' Tennis Tournament,
his fourth straight tomniament rictoiy.

Hie top-seeded Lendl took two hours and
one minute to beat second-seeded Gottfried,

1-6, 6-0, 6-1, ^2 before 7,000 spectators in

Vienna's StadthaOe Stadh^
Lendl began badly, losing the first set to

GottfriedssurpEumglya^ressive netaction.
Hie 21-yea^ldCz^came alive with the

second set, winning seven straight and dien

bagging the third. Gottfried struggled back in

the 37-minute fourth set, taking two games
before falliog under a renewed Lendl ons-

laught.

'‘Bite was hitting strongly in the be^n-
ning, but after the first set 1 began playing

very well," said Lendl after the match. It was
CzMhosloyal^s fonrrii tournament win in a
TOW, followingvictories inMadrid, Barcelona

and BaseL
Eariier, Lendl trounced fellow countryman

-

Tomas Smid 6-2, 6-2 in the semifinal, while

Gottfried took one hour and 42 mnuites to

crush fellow American Stan Smith 6-3, 6-4.

Gottfried was in top ftirm, firing a stead

stream of baseline shots to tite tiu^seeded

Smith's backhand, and dominating play

throughout the match.
Smith, trim had not lost a set here an week,

had siq>iiring trouble with his serve and was
ato to ^unt few sustained volleys.

Britain k^ps lead
PORT CHESTER, New York, Oct 25

' ^(R) — Britain drew 10-10 wife Australia

Mturday nigiht to ding onto a narrow lead

going into Simday's lOfe round of fee Wrold
Bridge QtampionriiqKL.

Poland moved levd wife Argentina in sec-

ond placeby beating Indonesia 15-5. Argen-
tina defeat^ Pakistan 13-7 while fee United

States had a bye.

Wife nine rounds pl^ed, fee standings

wtfm: Britain 106, Poland and Argentina

100, United States 9{^ Australia 87, Pakistan

Indonesea 73.

, Earlier Saturday Britain lost to Indonesia

12-8, Australia defeated Poland 13-7, fee

United States beat Pakistan 11-9 and Ai^-
tina had a b^.

Yasuda.

Defending chaminon Bob (jfider of the.

U.S. wns deadlocked at 10th place with

American Jonny MiDer, Tdww's Hsu Cfai^-

san and Chen Chi-ming and Japan's
Naomichi Ozaki. Norio Suzuki and Akio
Kanamoto. Gilder and Miller each shot

two-over 74 for 288.
Meanwhile, Irtoman Eamonn Darcy

pushed to ability to the utmost to win a
dramatic West Lakes classic at R^al
Adelaide alter a sudden death playo'ff with

Scot Sam Tonance.
For to first Australian victory the 29-

year-olid Ryder Cop Golfer^ameo $14,400

with rounds of 68, '71, 72 and 74 for seven-

under par 285.
With three holes to play Barcy led by four

Strokes. But a disastrous six ou the 18th
forced the dassic into a a {dayofi. Dar(7 bir-

died the first hole victory after a great

eight iron to within six feet of the imi. Torr-
ance had rounds of74, 67, 74 and70 andwon
$7840.

Hed for third on five-under 287 were

Austraiiaiis Bob' Shearer (70, 72, 72, 73) and
Stewari Ginn

(72jJ5, 73, 67).

Former AustrdiaD'diaminoD Jack Newton,
improved on an opening75 to better par each
day whh 72, 71 , 70 for fifth place.

In Mines, Rafael Alarcon ofMexico shot a

one-under par 71 to a three round total of

225 and a share of the lead in the Cacharel
under-25 Golf Championship.

Alarcon, joins, second round leader Tim
Simpson ol the U.S. who bad a par 72 Sun-
day. The rest of the field are way behind, the
'dosest beingJeff Hall ofBritainwho carded a

;

disappomtmg five over par 77 for a total of
225. naielrwhi

Gerulaitis fined %1,750

VBwGcnWtk

MELBOURNE, OcL 25 (>^— Ameri-
can tennis star Vhas Genflaitis was fined

$1,750 and fiices a possible suspenrioo after

his diock forfeit in the final of the Miracle

.Indoor Championship here Sunday.

Gerulaitiswas declared to have defaulted
the match to Australia’s Peter McNamara
at the end of the third set after refusing to

continue over a disputed line calL
‘ McNamara, who lost to Gerulaitis in last

year's touniameDt, was awarded the match
6-4, 1-6, 7-5.

Gerulaitis, who had led 4-0 earlier in the

set, held five match pointsm*thetent& game.

He was leading 5-4, with the game at deuce,

when a McNamara smashwent through the
net

Gerulaitis walked off the comt when the

shot was called good. But he eventually

returned after McNamara agreed that the

Soviets, Italy in exciting draw
MOSCOW, OcL 25 (AFP) — The Soviet

Union and Italy drew 12-12 here Sunday in a

Eurc^ean Group “A” Rugby Union matdi.

The half-time score was
Meanufeile, The Romanian Rugby Union

XV .to play France at Naibonne on Sunday is

likdy to show one change from that ufeich

lost 6-14 to fee New Zealand All-Blacks

Samrday.
Gfaeoighe Caragea, nho played in the 15-0

win over France last year, is set to replace

Marin lonescu in fee second

It was learnt hi Bucharest that French
Rugby Union Federation President Albert

Ferrasse is to ask the New Zealand AU-
Bladcs to reconsider their refusal to accept

Britirii lions Andy Irvine and Fergus Slat-

tery in feeFrench Barbariansside to meet the

tourists at Bayonne on November 7.

The French named Irvine, Slattery Ire-

lancTs captain and wing forw^, to up
feeir side in keeping wife fee British Bar-

barians poli^ inviting French stars.

'

But fee AB-BIacks, perhaps wary of too

tough a match a few days before the first test

matdi against France at Toulouse, have vet-

oed fee plans daiming they were originaUy

tedd only French players w^d be involvecL

Ferrasse was trying to convince All-Blacks

tour manager Pat Gill to diange his mind
uhen fee New Zealanders pl^ed Romania.

Ferrasse also said feat Wales could be fee

first of fee four British Rugby Federations to

Intwo weeks the do- it - yourself

SPACE MAKERS
will be in our stores.

/

They cost almost half the
'

regular furniture, but
looks just as good

meet newcoraeis Romania on a home-and-

away basis.

Ferrasse, wfac?was in the Romanian cq>ital_

to wat& fee New Zealand All-Blacks play

feeirfirst-ever match against Romania said it

was not yet the time to indiide fee Roma-
nians in a six-nations Chanqnonshq)'
He said he would like the Romanians first

of all establife a home and away fixture over

two years wife one of feeBritife Federations.

Top racqnetball stars

for Yanbu tourney
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, ''Oct. 25 — Top racquetball

players from Dhahran, Jeddah, Jubail, and
Riyadh will cemverge on Yanbu this

weekend, Oct. 29 & 30, for the first Saudi
Arabian National RaquelballTouniamenL It

is co-^onsored by Saudia Airlines and Hc}Ii-

day Inn, and fee competition will be played on
fee new glassback courts at Madinat Yanbu
Al-Sinaiyah, where the Royal Commission is

building fee world’s newest ci^.

Three events are scheduled, men's singles,

women's singles, and semorsingles,and smal-
ler, F^onal qualifying toomaments have
reduced fee number players involved in

the Yanbu tourney to sixteen per evenL The
winning prize fo each event is a cme-week
holiday for two at cme of Holiday Inn's

Middle-East hotels in either Cairo, Bahrain,
or Kbor Kakhan.
The tournament wQI not be played as a

straight K.O., but ynQ involve players divid-

ing inro four groups of four and playing
against each playerzn his group. The top two
"from each group win feen move into a decid-

ing K.O. conq>etitioa.

shot had gone through the net and the point

was awarded to Gerulaitis.

McNamara continued his fi^tback to

break poinL when a Gerulaitis shot along

the sideline during a long rally, was called

out. Gerulaitis waUced off, ang^ disputing

the call.

He was later fined $1,750— $1,000 for

"faflnre to complete a match in progress*
and $750 foraOeg^' “verbal abuse of an
official.

Gerulaitis said he had never before

walked off court during a match. "1 have

been beaten 6-0, 6-0 and Fve been embar-
rassed, but 1 have never if 1 have been
beaten ftdr and square," he said.

In'the double McNamara and his

Australian partner Paul Kronk defeated
'

Americans, Sterwood Stewart and Ferdi

Taylan, 3-6 6-3 6-4.

Karpov wrests

ninth game in

World Chess
MERANO. Italy, OcL 25 (AP) — World

champion Anatoly Karpov of fee Soviet

Union won the ninth game of the Worid
Chess Championslup on Saturday,givinghim
a commandii^ 4- 1 1ead overSovietexileVTk-
tor Kordinoi.

Korchnoi resigned on his44fe move after

houis of play. Korchnoi, playing 'triiite,

opened wife a queen’s gamMt, a common
first setof moves. Argentine grandmaster
<vfi^el Najdoif said Korchnoi erred as early

as move 10, vheo he rec^tured a pawn with

a pawn.
Experts said Karpov played wife great pre-

dsioo.

Swedish grandmaster Ulf Andersson said

"Karpov played very well, very good chess."

U.S. grandmaster Robert Byrne said: "He
did a good job on fee isolated pawn," refer-

ring to Korchnoi’s lone pawn in the center of
the board.

The first player to win rix games wins fee

(haixqrionship. Draws don't counL
In fee title matdi in 1978 in fee Phillqiines,

Karpov led Korchnoi by fee same 4-1 mar-
gin, but only after 17 gara:'’bad been jdayed.

Katpov suteequemly led 5-2, feeu Korchnoi
made a tremendous comeback to level the

score at 5-5, but Karpov won fee final game
to retain his title.

Many experts believe Korchnoi, at 50,
cannot make such a comebadc again against

the 30-year-old Karpov.
The age of feeplayeis is important because

the physical and mental strains of playing
chess are enormous. Experts say it is more
exhausting than many competitive sports.
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To win Pekine toume]

Egypt edges out U.S.
PEKING Oct. 25 (AP)— Hishaxn Saleh's

shot caught the corner of the net in the

70th minute, ghnng Egypt a 1-0 victory over

the United States for the Great Wail Youth
Cup Sexxer title Sunday night.

Australia won its only victory of the tour-

nament beating host China to a 3-1 (2-0)

victory. China firmed second, Australia

third and the United States fourth based on
goals scored. AH finished with 1-2 records.

The Americans had a number of chances.

In the third minute a shot by Todd Saldana.

19, of the Los Angeles Aztecs, hit the cross-

bar. In the 22nd, a gpal by Amr Aly, 19, of

Columbia University, was disallowed for off

side, and then in the 65th, Peter Jianette, 17,
of the New Yoric Arrows, hit the posL

Five minutes later, Saleh ended up all

alone with a deflected pass after the U.S.
defense overran the ball, and he kicked it

home from eight yards.

In the other match, the Australians scored

first in the 20th minute when Ian Hunter
pased across to Oscar. Crino, who shot in

from about six yards. Hfteen minutes Later, a
sTTnilar play from Grant Lee to Fabio Incan-

talupo put Australia ahead 2-0 at halftime.

Mark Doussas made it ?-0 in the S7th
minute, catching the goalie out of position

after a pass from Robert Wheatley.
The Chinese exerted pressure in the seu-

ond half, and goalie Dento Ivanac made sev-
eral good save's in the first few minutes, some'
on snots from point blank range.

In the 30tb minute, a Chinese shot hit the
post and bounced out. One minute later,

China'sYang Yumin scored from about eight,
yards following a goal mouth scramble. . .

“We should have won all three games;**. •

said Australian coach Les Scfaeinfliig,:*

“Against Egypt, 90 percent of the game wenf
our way." But Egypt won 2-0. ... ir

U.S. coach Bob Gansler said of

"When they ^t the chances, they put theta •

home." He said, “1 thought we created more

.

chances. Obviously we have to refine our .

isbing. We put two off the woodwork.
"Our Idds could have been demorali^d

after the China escapade," he added, refer-

ring to the 5-1 loss on Friday ni^L“But they
created five verygood chances in the first half

hour, sometimes it was their ( Egypt* s) defen-

sive brilliance and sometimes it was our
ineptness” that kept the Americans scorele^,
he said.

Gansler said U.S. defenderJay Ainslie,, 20,^.,

of the University of North Carolina.

assigned to Mark 'Star Egyptian wing^'^

Kh^d Amash and " he shut him out."

In Junior World Cup final

India bows to New Zealand
HONG KONG, OcL 25 (AFP) — New

Zealand scored an upset 2-1 victory over hot

fevorites India in fee final of the second
men’s Jmiior World (field) Hockey Cup
Australia|- Asian Zone Tournament here

Sunday.
Both New Zealand and India had already

qualified for next year’s junior World Cup
finals in Malaysia on the strength of feeir

semi-final victories Saturday, but prestige

was very much at stake Sunday.
The fodians who had generally dominated

throughout the ten-nation tournament went
into the lead just before half time on a short-

corner from Mohinder Dal Singh.
India looked to be m control of fee game.

but were shocked five minutes into the sec-

ond half when New Zealand forward Mal-
colm Wood equalized following a good solo

run across the Indian defense.

India struck back with a series of

and it was very much against the run ofjjlayi

when New Zealand snatched fee winner
minutes from time, Alan Texeira slamrpipg

home a short-corner.

In the match for third place Australia, bit. ,

terly disappointed after feeir semi-fin^

defeat by New Zealand, took it out on South
Korea winning effortlessly 7-0.

In two other matches to settle minor plac.

ings Japan beat Singapore 2-0 and ho^.
Hong Kong edged Oman 2-1.

Dunes score cakewalk win
By Laurie Thomas

JEDDAH, Oct. 25 — Aft**-*" thf second
roimd of the Jeddah Autumn Bridge League,
Tuesday night, the Drmss Club emerged as

fevorites for the title with their second
whitewash victory, this time crushing lAL by
the maTimiim 20-0 sooie. Correct bidding

and steady play brought Dunes full reward

agjEiinst a team whose pairs lacked sufficient

communications to justify feeir optimistic

play.

Three other teams also registered a second
win and lie equal wife Dunes on four points.

King Abdd Aziz International Airport

(KAIA) White team, last years nmnerS'Up.
handed Armaska its second deafeat, whi^
leaves fee latter keepii^lAL company at

bottom of the table.

KAIA did wen to recover from a first-half

defecit to eventually win 12-8.

CMPA, a team of four from fee French

Club of last season, beat Gray-MacKenzie/
Halcrow (GMH) 13-' 7 in what appears to

have been a steady evenings play, wl^e Brit-,

ish Steel recorded fee same score, 13;7,

against Mobil.

In fee final match, Pak 4 gained its first

success by winning nine of the last ten hands
to recover from a first half deficit. • •

In next weel^s matches, the Dunes can
expect to encounter stronger oppodtion frerin'

British Steel,GMH meetsMobil, lAL goes to

the airport to play the White team, the Green,

team visits CMPA, and a more consent
Arinaska may give Pak 4 some problems. ,

.

W. German
pair leads
T^SNKFURT, West Germany, OcL '25

(AFP)— The team of West Gennans Diet-'

rich Thurau and Gregor Braun took the lead

Sunday after the thi^ night of the six-day

tiling race here.

The team of Belgian Patrick Sercu and
Dane Gert Frank, ahead after the second

night, were forced to drop out when Sercu

contracted an eye infection.

UNIX

~jjn TlieliitemationalCo.—
'for BuHding Materials Ud.^

offers you ail that's best ih building materials

throughout Saudi Arabia.

/ BiB fi X /
you competitive quotations with no obligation.

/ BIN E X /
o^srs you the personal attention of experienced sales

•* ' staff who are trained to give you the Individual attention

which we believe all our customers deserve.

/ BIHEX /
you a full delivery service to provide you with a

^
' swift response to your orders.

/ BIHiX /
offers you the opportunity to make buying easy.

Why bother elsewhere...
BUY /bihex / AiMCgf/y /BIH.EX / .AliPiL

Eaftkm Provinn: Owitnl Proviiiee: Wwnrn Provinca:
P.OJB0X 2194, A1 Khobw P.0.B0X 16896, Riyadh P.03ox 8776, Jeddah
Tel: (03) 8640461/B640666 Tel: (01) 4786168/4789323 Tel: (02) 6519524/6619764
8645351/9648302/6649774 Talax: 203106 BNEXRD SJ. Talax: 402393 BINEX SJ.

' Talax: 670364 SABUT SJ.

670427 SAYAR I SJ.

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA
& CO.LTD.,JEDDAH

V- , AGENTS OF

'Consignees having cargo on above vessels are requested to ‘ J

please contact us immediately for delivery orders. y

W NIPPON YUSEN KAISHA

Announce the arrival of
following vessels as on the
dates shown against each

MV Kawachi Maru Voy-27
WITH CONTAINERS

'

ON 26-IDgl {ET.D. 27-V>BV

MV Yujin MaruVoy-02
WITH CARS

ON 26-1081 (E.T.D. 27-1081)

CONSIGNEES HAVING CARGO ON THESE VESSELS ARE REQUESTED
TO CONTACT US IN ORDER TO OBTAIN DELIVERY ORDERS

HAJi ABDULLAH ALIREZA & CO. LTD.
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH (S A I

CABLE; ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX; 401037 2EREZA SJ. PHONE; 22233 EXT. 313.360-298
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Your Individual ^
Horoscope %

=r= Frances Draitt ^
FtHlMONDAy,OCTOBER 26, 1S61

WhatUnddday win tonuH^

row be? TO aid out what the

itan ny, read tte forecast

^^'toApr.19) r/4
yfijt* is with you in dose

rdatiembips. 9i)^ znay opt

for marriage, bitistive brings

job success. Go after idatyou

want.

TAURUS HZT3?'
(Apr.20toMay20)

You’ll make important

career dwiv*”^ Job*banters

meet with success. You*S

woiit and {d^
you’Uenjoyli^I
GEMINI
(May21toJuDe20)
ReconcUiatloas are possible

now. Happiness in love in-

spirM you. You have 8 veiy

•busy so^ sdiedule. Flan

specialparties.

CASC^
(June21toJuly22)

Home life is bapi>y.

Apaitment^unters meet with

Indc. Utibe your creative,

eitfgy. Invite friends over for

an eveningd fun. • >

(July 23 to Ai%. 22)

You’re articulate and per
snastve. Others areiiqveM
fay your personality. Your (gh

timism attracts benefits.

Romance is likely.

Finandal iqiportuniries

arise now. Sedc ways to im-
prove income. You'll mnh» a
major dedsion about a pur^

chase. Tnitlattve is accented.

LIBRA ¥**w
(S^23toOct.22) A
Your charm attracts

benefits. You radiate

timism and things go
smoothly now. Ifsago^tiM
toinstUutenewprograms.

waspio
(Oct2StoNov.21)
Finsncial develt^ments

duold make you bappy.

You’d catdi vp with onfin^
•ed wotk. Make plans for a ma*

lorparty oreddnatioo. _ .

SAfHTTABlUS
(Nov.22toDec.21}
ni»ds are the source of

moefa happiness. You’H make
Important contacts now and
win accept invitations. Be
tactful wittk faid>OH98.

CAPRICORN
(Dec.22toJan.19)
Career success and recQ^d-

tton come your way. Be alert
fora xnajor Of^wrtunity. A dl»*

tant frie^ hopes that you will

come fora visit

AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.18)

Students win prizes. Make
plans for a spedal vacatko.
Meetings with advisers are
productive. Friends are very
netfulnow.

PISCES
(Feb.19toB4ar.20)

Ifs a good time to seek
credit Youmay receive an in-

heritance. a^ Psitnen
win make izzgKRiant aecni^
pbifMi-

lOIDffr KNOW HE mSAS7W&/\/ BOB TIL

HE WANTEt) loose !" ^

ARABIA,
MONDAY
5:00 Qntu

5:10 Cvnooi
6:15 Lo^AraUeNews
6:30 ReCpow Piqpn
7:]0 Froa the Bfthrin Life

7:45 EogbhNews
8:00 WeekhSetnnr
9:30 AnIricNm— PreytHi PiBview
— Di^ Aiabic Sexia

h- Wresting

Bahrain
Channel 4
4:00 Ouna
— Reii|baiTUk
4:20 Pragiaa Pffview

4:25 OitooM
4:50 OnldrBiYs PRWia
5:30 cUUKtftSene*
6:00 Health Pngnm
6:30 Untaned WoiU
7:00 Dailr AiafaieSenei

8:00 AfahicNews
8:30 MnialSbM
9:30 Ea^itta Nem
9:45 *nMiocia^s Piopaas
9:50 AialncliitaniewPrapn
i<M5 Tlw PalBra.

,

Has Al fChaiii^'h

7:10 UattmedWedd
7:35 CHMoltener
805 GetSoBR
*8:50 Bgime
10:15 Dr.Kfidm
10»40 1^
DUBAI

Channel 10
5:011 <jBcaa
5:15 Rdi^oiwTdk
500 Cnoon
6:00 CanoonSenea
600 CUibeiYaSeria
7:00 Aadjr Papm
S.'OO Local New,
8:10 Docuneuiaiy
9:00 Arabic Diana
10:00 WodJNew
lOOS Soag, (Bd Pramn
ftawiew
11:00 ladian Rm
lOO OoRdowD

DUBAI
Channel 33
6HW Qnmi
6:10 Baiman
605 Lnie
7:00 OotofSooDdi
705 A Utde Shier Tnnset
700 Mwafc HarUuiB
8:00 Leal News

IrfoialShMMinCnneKt

loan WcMHewi
10:25 Deeton Daaghten
KfeSO FeameFta
12:35 OoaedewD

KUWAIT
Channel 2
7:00 Qnn
7:05 OROoa
MO NcM
800 WaHoM
9:15 Rm
QATAR

3:00 Qno
3:15 RdiiioM ftogiin
400 Cbrooh
4:15 MappeeShow
5:00 DAAxAicSeria
6M AiancNIewi
6:15 Hk Huum
7:00 SdeaaClab
7:30 DaSy AnUe Seika
800 AnbieNea,
9:00 ^odigla
9:15 Reenffe WrettSag

OMAN
4MZ Qmn
4:10 RdigiOH'lUk
‘4:18 PragiBB Prelaw
400 Camon
4-.5D GoldHi Meoo (Arabk
.Cinooq)
500
500 RiefacT laoeoi Book 2

14 Do a knit-

ting Job

ISNobel

pfayadogist

ISSwim
18 Cube
ISHaUaacore

a Devilishform

22 Beanery sign

24 “-What
nnmqj

Natnrily”

2S*Thke
-1

nCeif
COiWllBtS

2IO^rian

TV
UEpic poetry

SS Currier,

toIves,e.g.

81 Boring

rou

37 Nigerian

88 “Just -
of Those

TM
89 Suffix

forhfro

4BF0I
pac

42Scbedde

DAILY CBYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work IM
axydubaaxe Vl!

b LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands f« another. In Is

used for the three Vs, X for the two Os, etc. SiM
apostrophes, the length and formation of the worta an SH

hints. F*eh day the code letters are dmereBL

seucB ArabM
AaaaaaTwmew
Itae Uoodgr
2KX) Opodog
2dll HuyQaan
2d)6 FiagraaiRev.
2:07 Gena of OaktaoB
2:12 LightMaw
2:15 On JslBffl

2:25 Hit, n Gennaiiy

2:55 Li^UttiB
3dm Now,
3:10 Prm Review

3:15 U^Moic
Arabic Soogl

3:45 LighaMeMc
3:50 Claedown
TbM Saardpg
8:00 OpeniDg
8:01 BolyOuno
8:06 Pmgiaui Review

8:OT Gem, of Gindanoe

ai2 14^ Mode
8:15 HopeA Mode
B-'45 Koncer of Knowledge

9dl0 PavSon of Fame
9:15 A Leaf From

Life*, Notebook

9:30 New,
9:40 S-Owande
9:45 Dreanland
10U5 In Conan
10»4S Tin, Wear, Lanrtmatk

11:00 danlcalMHie
11:30 L^htale .

IIMS ABeadezvoa
WithDreaBB

12:00 doKdowa

.BBC
Meoday
0700 Newodok
0730 Leaw It to Pnlth
0745 Notts fromn Ohiener
0750 Paperback Cboice

0755 RelfeGilen

0800 Wofld News
0809 Tweny.Fon Howl News
Suumiiy
0830 Feeble, Choice

0845 The An of BlDgnpfay

(26th. Six bfeh Witten)

0900Nemdadt
0930 That Big Band Magie

1000 Werid New,
1009 Tweaqr-RttHom New,
SuBssny
1030C«BtqrS^
10*5 28th. Sth. Hew to Wilie a

ShOR Stoir. 12A 19th, 26th,

Cfettte Short Sttiy

1100 Wodd New,
1109R«eBCdoH
1 115 Befan Ibe Rock Set in>.

1130 Bakers Half Doaen (a
19tlu The Reward, of Mold
1200 WmU New,
1209 BillUiFMM Review

1215 Notte Bobu Obaerver

1220 Good,Be^
1235 hictliidB

1240 Look Ahead
1245 Itane OntBfe, of IbSu

Radio Franc»se
SECnOlf'hlANCAK DilBMMH

OllSBrfatfBg fee Pam to LSe
01302S£^The Small, loB^

erne Life of Gemid C. Patter,

12th, 19A. 26fe, Pruk Mnir

Goainto_
0200 Wddd New,
0209 New, abom Brimm
0215 GMur Weriahep
0230 Mi^ Yenbook
0300 Radb Newseel
0315 Take It or Lwk It (ex

28th, Biafe otBchaia 1981

0345 ^om Reondi9
0400 Worid Newt
0409 IhieatyFonr Hong Sum-
maty
0430Coon SijflB

0445 28th, 1h Be a PUgrim
SA.TheUdmbtoWodehoiae:
12th, OnriM RemuB MatiD-

Kdk 19di, The R^ Shaken

S
KCeinpmQ;26tnnamo
15 Leave b to Pamlih

0530 Rock Salad

0600 Radto Nenoreel
06l3Omioek
0700 hfedd New,
0709 Commottaqr
0715 WttheitagHd^
0745 The WoddTMay
0800 World News
0a09E«epa
0825 New Idea,
0835 Pi^eriadcCh^
0840 ImwIndB
0845 Sports Rooadnp
OPOOWeridNews

'

0909 New, aben Btbain
0915 Rado Newvael
0930 A Taatt of Honni, Itbh

Style

Radio Pakistan
MGNDAy

— FM98llt|Mttlii
_Onde GeMi U4S5 Ifftgrtti doa la

tatedmaSM.
.-OH*.MoyfB8 l»5Kaohmttdaela>enda

dm2iattL
VaeMtaa dak Madoe*Laa
8h00 Ouvmtnte
ShDl Vcisea Et CommenttirB

8hl0 Manque Clorigoe

8hl5 Bonour
-Sh2a~VadiM- t;

81G0 RManme dn Maghreb:

8b4S oitaaEt Occident

ShSO Mosiqiie

9b00 Infcaipatioin
9hl0 tnmfere nr let htfannatioa
MUS Variena
9k30 Une Emiittoo leB^eae

llj., r\wii,|i^|pi«M.A piipiiet:

9b*S Vufett*

9b58 Ootnxe
Vaothw dn Sobcedn Lmail

19bOO OiPWtnK
19h01 VenetaBtCttanmattire
IMIQ Mndqne Omiqne
19h20 Vadein
19b30 Eonam Penaa UamlciK
19hiS de Varietn

MaffriM de kvie henewe
2QU5 NoBvtto do Meade MnoEinaa
79m< hfeahptt

' 20h30 twfcwMrtnu.

20b40 RewnedeFreme
20MS Vaifetta

20h58 Qoton .

VOA
060041700 Dgybrnb ReHonal
and Topfcal Bapoiti, Com*
meiiii. Newt SuttBuiy
07004»001heBxBddmtSbBw:
Newfc kfeimal PuniMitlnn of

Popite Mmie whh Fettare

Rqxntt.
0800-0900 The Breakfest

Show-Da^KMfc
1800 New, Rotiadrtp

1830 VOA Mi«Biae Show
1900Spe^ atfbh New,
1910 Spedal -En^ Sdenn
mM Thduelegy Rmif
1915 SpedalH^kfe FeiMte:
ndabAmerla
1030 Mode USA: Sandarda
2000 Nena Roondtp
2030 DeteBae
2100 Spedal &gHih New,
2100 Sp^ bgliih Sdeoa
nd IhOBology Rnort
2115 Spedd Bagfefe ftawte;
lUsbAmeria
2130 Mode USA: Somduda

(1800 - 0100)

VkwoMdMt 176C2, 17M5. 2HW (KHZ)
16JS, UJl, 13J2 (pndtn):

7:45 BeB^ons Program
8:00 New,
8:10 X^Miaie
8:30 Lnasi; MiiiziM
8:43 CBdomRim
8:43 Cndoos Roles

9:00 Newi
0,-03 PlldflitfaPiosieMPiih

,AI-JNfn FteBSCT
AUamn Uaivet^) Pk
Pelmdno Phnaaq'
At-Aaem, Pharo)^
jqYADH
Al~8iM8tPh«nniqr
AFWAdas Pbarmacy

Sksbib Phanaqr
AKAh8a(NatiosBl)Ph,
AtZte
TAIF
rtl ftmnmi Pltrmary
Shota Phnnaq)
AtAkottk Fhomaw
ABAMIDBUJlRSm

Xtag Abdul Ads Sttaot

Uahoidty StiMi
PalnilH Soeet. Ltmapark

AWnr, Mini Road

Manftraha Mate Soeei
AhRawda Obtilei

Ai-SifeSqun
•’tam Filial ik) Ihrld Sbed
MnatnhStnet

onrHnhhOfHR
ShBbll,MVCUB
Behkd Fdnl HotpM

tE
6423705
688S037
66036X4
6423320'

AKhmna Pkotmacy
BAMUAM
AtRbaffl Pfanaacy
AUfflOfeUtiUO™
A^HIdPhnna^
QAIIF
ALOUiyafl Fhannacy
JOBAIL
jgbaliFhana^
Bopur
HtfrPhaninqr _

Kkg Snoot

Alkhebfe. oearPakhrt Hoaptal

AI-MhSneei

AHafeteet

Bakdia Sqnie Sneet

M6E
VDD

FNVE

CRYFTOQUOTBS
A JL W JS A - VJL

.
RWT

ENHK LHKSGKRHWj ' WR

FNVE V CWWL UVJ KNW G D L PA

— VJL PA WJA.— UVTSGK VGT ADHGjC
Satiffday’8 Ckyptoqnote; 'iiiE MOST COMPLuiTELYlA^rOF
ATI, days is the ONE CW WHICH WE HAVE NOT
LAUGHED.—NICHOLASCHABCFORT s

£^/B. Jay Becker

Famous Hand
Southdealer.
Neitbersideviihierahle.

NORTH7 4
<9K6
0 AKQJ863A 10

WEST EAST
AQ109862 Sa

^7
05
QJ94.

^J9432
0974
652

SOUTH
K J

<7 A Q 10 8 5

010 2

K873
The bidding:

South West North East
4^ 4NT Pass

5 0 Pass 6 0

Opening lead— ace of spades.

Lee Hazen and Sam Fry
were playing in the Vanderbilt

when tfate hand came up. Fry
opmied one heart and West,

taking advantage of the

vulnerability, jumped to fdur

spades.
Wesfs overcaD posed quite

a problon for Tinw>n. ife had
reason to think there might be
a small slam, he also

: could not blitb^ ttisanwg the

possibility of a grand slam. At
the same time, though, Hazen
couldn’t even be certain that

there was more than a gamfi.

in the cards. It all depended ora

tte nature of Fry’s f^imiine

bid. . .
;j.

Hazen finalty chose file bi(K/

that was most lik^ to cova|

afi contingencies. He ted fouK

hotrunqi. Fry read tins sk
Bladcw^ even though ttierg

had been no firm agreement

on whidi suit was trump. A^:

cording, he responded fiy^i

diamcmds,show^ ' ^
Hazoi DOW had a xtewpriK

teem. He rralized that the o|i|

{Kn^Cs bad an ale, {xub^ilH

in^pades, but he hadno«ay<A
knowii^ wbettier they coal&

also cai^a secondRiadetrli^

He decided - all factorsf

considered— that tfaere was a

gobd chance Fry bad eitiier

the king of spades or a

singleton He tberef(ve

ted six d^anmndE — d^lfte

the risk attached to that ted.
j

Fry dU not let him down.

First of all, be the good

sense to pass, though he could,

hardly have felt comfortit^
i

winding up as dedarer with

only the l(^ of trumps; But

more inqxutant fben that— to

back up his • reputation u .a*,

fine player — Tty fa^ tte

decency to have the kiag (x

spades, and he easfiy'mstte

theslam.

Had played the stem.

from his seat, the contract

would quiddy have gene down

witha^delead.
.

iBelieveit orHat!
Bvabtf
Vwtqamektt ITM, 31415, 317SS (KHZ)
WbvdctafeR 16.74, 13.96, 13.79 (tattn)
‘4:30 Retagioa Fnvnia
4:46 Old Moten (Mode)

. ,

5:13 IfiMoiad Note, j

SMS One Poet

6:00 Neva
\

6:00 New,
6:15 Pim Review

' 6:20 Oa lUa day
6-.2S New'

^
1894 HHH RISERS

A FUTURE MEnroPOLIH
IN WRtCH GCiOOaOOO
PEOPLE MOULD LIVE* IN A
SERIES OP 2&Sm DOMED
apartment houses, mas
DESIGNED IN 1894 BUT KING
CAMP GiaETTE,VdHOUSED
PART (3P HIS SAFETV RAZOR
PORTUNE 10 PROMOTE
HIS UTOPIAN PLANS

V
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KEV.' V.'i'-j ‘wi'MTER COLLECTION

SOLE AGENT

HAMAD ABDULLA

ALESSA & SONS

King ABDUL AZIZ St.

(
AL-THOUARE St. )

TEL.: 4025692
I V A EM J

FREDWILUAM PETERSON
CERTIFIED PUBUC ACCOUNTANT

LICENCE NO. 46

ARABIC/ENGLISH TYPIST
OUR OFFICE ENAL KHOBAR HAS A VACANCY
FOR AN ARABIC/ENGUSH TYPISTWHO CAN
ALSO TRANSLATE FROM ARABIC INTO
ENGLISH AND VICE!VERSA. PREVIOUS

EXPERIENCE IN THIS FIELD IS ESSENTIAL.

SAUDI NATIONALS WILL BE PREFERRED.
EXPATRIATES MUST hAvE A TRANSFERABLE

IQAMA.

APPUCATTONS SHOUID BE ADDRESSED TO:
FRED W. PETERSON

ATTENTION: JAMIL Y.BULLATA
P.OJBOX 467, DHAHRAN AIRPORT, DHAHRAN.

SAUDI EncmEERIilG OFFICE

needed

A PROJECT RIARACER

Req. Rrc. Degree & 10 yeers Eh|

in Deuign & Consulting

Tel 4630244
4654367 Oil

TLwwwoeuiiUwiorfnD

Restaurant
LeDOME

Thinkofitasan
extravagantbut
verynecessary

luxury...
Restaurant Le Dome - where you can capture the

spirit of cel^ration. .

Where exclusive surroundiiw and a sophisticated

atmosphere match your moodT
, ^ , .

Where the cuisine is prepared with all the care and

attention that only the Hyatt can offer.

Where a warm smile and impeccable service are the

w^ere t^Iose extra Hyatt touches add so much

to those moments of gracious living.

Restaurant Le Dome - where luxury becomes a

necessity.

HWT REGB^i®Rh5^DH

Airport Road Redec Plaza Tel. (01 ) 4T7-1 1

U

Hyait Regency KuwaSl Hyatt Regt«y 1^1

Business Oppor*tunrty
SUPPlJERSlodo^G FOR IMPORT
DISTRIBUTORS OF TROPICAL AND

MARINE UFE (FISH, PLANTS, CORALS ETC.)

ENQUIRIES CONTACT:
SEAVIEW AQUARIUM

P.OBOX 11JURONG TOWN POST OFHCE
SINGAPORE 2264 REPUBLIC OF SINGAPORE
TELEX: RS 36881 SVAQUA CABLE: FISHVIEW. <

NASSER ALAAOH*D
AUVIUKAIRISH
JEDDAH 6352, TELe 6449013

VAanted
1. ASSISTANT FLEET MANAGER OF HIGH EXPERIENCE.

2. EXPERIENCED CHIEF ENGINEER HOLDING MOTOR
VESSEL CERTIFICATE TOATTEND AS OWNER'S
SUPERINTENDENT, DAILY RUNNING AND MAINTENANCE
OF SPECIALISED VESSELS (ABOUT 10,000 BHP).

ATTRACTIVE SALARY AND BENEFITSTO RIGHT PERSON.
CANDIDATES MUST HOLD TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

CONTACT:
AUVIUKAIRISH FOR 8HIPPINB
P.d. BOX: 6352 - PHONE: 6449013 - JEDDAH.

ENANI NAVIGATION &TRANS.C0

MV-MERKUR BAY
ETA27-10-81-ETD 29-10-81

Consignees are requested to pick up delrvery orders.

Jeddah: Al-Fihaa Building, M^ina Road, -Flat No. 209.

Tel: 6533916 - 6531267. Telex: 401843.

Avdico-Burroughs aHnnutment is to be
seamd to ncHie in custcMner

service and support

Axdico>BurxDughs
P.O. Sex 60S? JUYADH.sn<R3DOH OF SAUDI AKABU :

TEL: <01) 4762824 (Cn)4T79258 ’

TELEX: adOMSAEinCOSJ. ^

AmeiicanConstruction(kxrq

seeks highly qualified professionals in construction and
coostructioi management for Middle-Extern projects.

• PROJECT MANAGER • PROJECT ENGINEER*
• SCHEDULING ENGINEER • ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

• MECHANICAL ENGINEER.
Interested applicants please forward resumes to:

P. O. BOX: 7809 - JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA.
AH applications will be treated in strict confidence. Only candidates

with a minimum of 10 years experience must apply.

A Major Consulting
Company Needs

:

1- MATERIALS ENGINEER
1 - SANITARY ENGINEER
1 - ARCHITECTURAL INSPECTOR

WITH MINIMUM 8 YEARS EXPERIENCE, FOR RIYADH PROX

2- QUAPfriTY SURVEYORS (RICS, IQS)

OR EQUIVALENT WITH MINIMUM 8 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FOR MASS HOUSING PROJECTS.

1 - ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

WITH A MINIMUM EXPERIENCE IN CONSTRUCTION
SUPERVISION OF 5 YEARS: PREFERABLY WITH
EXPERIENCE IN DESIGN. NEED IS IMMEDIATE.

WILLING TO BE RELOCATED TO JEDDAH FOR A MIN. DURATION
OF 6 MONTHS.

APPLICANTS SHOULD HAVE TRANSFERABLE IQAMA AND VALID
DRIVER'S LICENSE.

SE|MD RESUME TO

P.O. BOX 5364, RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA
TELEPHONE NOS. 4766655 / 5482 /1 153. .

Nasser AL Hamid's
INDUSTERIAL AND
COMMERCIAL ESt

Announces;

FT’S CXJMPLETE READINESS TO MANUFACTURE:

THE BEST WATER COOLERS IN ALL SIZES, AND DESERT
AIR CONDrriONERS FROM V4 HORSE POWER TO IOHORES
POWER STRENGTH.

PLUS THE MANUFACTURING OF METAL OFFICE—FURNITURE ^

AMERICAN KITCHENS AND STEEL SAFE BOXS WITH ALARM.
ING SYSTEM AND FIRE PROOF IN DIFFEREhTT SIZES AND
ACCORDING TD REQUIREMENTS

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
US ON TEL/ 4480304/4480275
P.O.BOX: 41418 RIYADH INDUSTERIAL AREA
TELEX: 201739 . tel. HOME. 4026385 .

^MODERN ELECTRONICS ESTARLISNMENT

posnoNS
l<C:mT
dUR COMPANY'S PROJECTS DIVISION IS

SEEKING ENGINEERS/TECHNICIANS FOR
CHALLENGING JOBS IN THE FIELD OF
RADAR, COMMUNICATIONS, COMPUTERS
AND AUDIO VISUAL SYSTEMS.

QUALIFIED (SAUDI, ARAB. EXPATS.)
ENGINEERS/TECHNICIANS WITH MINIMUM
3 YEARS EXPERIENCE SHOULD APPLY/PHONE
IN CONFIDENCE TO THE PERSONNEL
MANAGER AT THE ADDRESS BELOW.

THE COMPANY OFFERS ATTRACTIVE
SALARIES. ALLOWANCES, TERMS AND
CONDITIONS. APPLICANTS SHOULD HAVE
TRANSFERABLE IQAMAS.

MODERN ELECTRONICS ET
P.O. BOX: 1228, JEDDAH.
TEL: 6427798, 6436026, 6436027.
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Government warns union
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JEDDAH-TEL. 6716787-6717477-6718646
RIYADHTTEL.476a575-4762316-4768093 On

Striking Poles defy

appeal by Solidarity
WARSAW, Oct. 25 (Agencies)— Several

Kgional union bronchus in Poland have

apparently ignored Solidarity leaders' appial

to end their strikes. Union sources said gen-

eral strikes launched several days ago in most

industrial centers in the country were con-

tinuing Sunday.
Local leaders of the independent trade

union said they were not “concerned" by the

appeal i!»ued Friday by Solidarity's national

coordinating commission. They said their

actions "did not contradict" the commis-
sion' s directive that members call off protests

and wUdeat strikes reportedly being waged in

two-thirds of the countiy.

The regional leaders also stressed their

intention to continue protests until their

claims— better food supplies and the dismis-

sal of certain officials — were satisfied. A
strike alert wa.s still in effect, notably in the

central Piotrkow-Trybunalski region.

The union commission has called a one-

hour natidhwide strike for Wednesday to

protest recent police actions against union

activists. A large number of lo^ Solidarity

chapter leaders are to meet Monday to discuss

the appeal. The commission is hoping the

one-hour strike will come off as a shw of

labor unity in Poland.
Meanwhile the Polish government has

issued a sharp warning to ^lidarity, telling

the union that bilateral talks will "lose all

meaning" if it does not cease its "policy of

opposition in the form of strikes." In a state-

ment broadcast on national television Satur-

day ni^t, the governmental committee on
union relations reproached Solidarity leaders

for "carrying on an economic war'* and
"sabotaging" Polish production.

The committee expressed "deepest con-

cern" and emphasized that "anarchy can-

not be tolerated." The "restraint and good
will that the authorities have shown in their

ralations (with the union) have been inter-

preted as a sign of weakness and have been

abused." the commitlcc said. It said that in

the interest of the nation "such a situation

cannot continue "

In an interesting development the pro-

government Democratic Party of Poland has

called for reorganization of the counoys
political system to include the trade unions

and the church, the official PAP news agency
said Sunday.
The Democratic Party called in a resolu-

tion passed at a central committee meeting
thisweekend for a more comprehensive body
than the Communist-controlled nations
unity front, when it said was no longer relev-

ant, PAP said. . .

Publication of the resolution lo the oiGcial

media was a sign ofhow far liberalization has

gone in Poland in the past 15 months. It came
amid reports that the Communist Party is

prepared to invite the independent trade

union Solidarity into some sort of coalition.

The resolution by the Democratic Par^
said the front, of which it is a member, was
not at present an accepted forum for the solu-

tion of the country's problems, PAP said.

Well-placed Communist Party sources said

Friday any forin of coalition to include SoV-

idari^ would still have to be based on accep-

tance of the partys leading political role.

The sources said a process of co-governin^
decision-making was envisaged, but that it

remained to be seen whether Solidarity

would accept such a subservient role and
abandon its demand for non-party state

council to control the economy and give up its

long-term goal of free elections.

The government said Friday it was deploy-

ing troops to help distribute food and otter

‘supplies and oppose what it called "negatiire
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phenomena". Police have stopped Solidarity

activists distributing leaflets branded as

anti-state twice in the past week.

Stanislaw Ciosek, minister for t^e union

affairs, in a televised statement, said Polantf s

stodcs of manufactured goods had fallen by
one-third since this time last year. If strikes

continued, chances of being abje to supply

the population for the winter would diminish,

he said.

The supply ofwarm cloches and shoes was
particularly desperate and every third shop

selling these articles could be forced to close

for lack of goods, he added.
Cbsek said government actions were

hampered by • vetoes from Solidarity at

every turn and althou^ it was true the ^v^
ernment ted made mutakes," "society will

sooner or later be aUe to distinguish the

results of past mistakes from the results of

economic sabotage."

THATCUEK IN MEXICO: MtiAfttee
Minister Margaret Thatcher diata with
Mesdean Dqaity Foreign Minister AUmuo
de RosenTwdg after htt arrival in Mexico
City Saturday.

Gibraltar’s future lies

withSpain --U.K. panel
GIBRALTAR. Oct. 25 (ONS) — Events

in the next two months could be crucial to the

future of the 30,000 persons who live on the

British Rock of Gibraltar.

Toward the end of the month the British

government will be stating its official view on
a controversial report by the House ofCom-
mons Foreign AffoirsCommittee hinting that

the Rock's political future lies with Spain,

which has consistently called for its return

since it was captured by the British in 1704.

The committee has alsorecommended that

one way out of the current siege of the Rock
~ the continuing closure of tte frontier with

Spain^ is for Spaniards to be granted the

same rights on tne Rock as citizens of the

European Economic Community, This Is

strongly opposed by tte Gibraltarians, who

fear they could be swamped if such rights are

granted before Spain joins tte EEC possibly

in 1984.

Another question will get a reply this

month when the House of (Ammons decides

whetter to endorse the House of Lords view

that Gibraltarians should be allowed to regis-

ter as full British citizens. A Gibraltarian

delegation consisting of Chief Minister Sir

Joshua Hasson, leader of the opposition

Peter Isola, and Socialist leader Joe Bossano

is traveling to London to lolil^ MPs on the

subject

Next month Sir Joshua and the British

Governor, Gen. Sir William Jackson, will

have talks vrith the Foreign and Common-
wealth Office and the Minutry of Overseas

Development.

^ . (WbipMQ)
KENNEDY’S CAR: lUs convertible Umonrinc bt wUdi Presldait F. Kennedy was
assassinated was plKcd on pubUc display Satnrday for the first time witii se^^nl other

retired pr^denM vdilcla at the Hc^ Ford and Greenfield Village Museum at

Dearborn, MMiigan.

In alleged transcript

KGB-defector talk recalled
LONDON. Oct. 25, (AP) —"Maxim, old

chap, don’t do anything stu^." Tbafshow
a Soviet secret policeman started a telephone

talk to try to persuade conductor Maxim
Shostakovich not to defect eariy one morning
in West Germany last April.

Without saying bow itobtuned the alleged

transcript. The Sundt^ Times printed 3,500

words ofextracts from the oonveisation, bet-

ween KGB man Vladimir Volodya speaking

from a public callbox, and tte 43-year-oid

conductor son of the late eminent Soviet

composer, Dmitri Shostakovich, who died in

1975.
The conductor an'd his own pianist son,

Dmitri, slipped away fnm a,hotel celebration

dinner at the end of a Moso)w Radio Sym-
phony Orchestra tour and were driven to a
police station in Nuremberg.
Volodya insists on a meeting but Shos-

takovich refuses, saying, "Volodya , my deci-

sion is- made." Vol<^ya summons other

members of the orchestra to tte phone and

they plead and threaten, but the conductor

does not change his mind and refuses to meet
anyone from the Soviet Emba^.
When Vokxlya appeals to turn to think of

the hundred other people in tte orchestra

and of his homeland, Shostakovich tells him
to "go home", and "please do eveiytiilng so

that the orchestra isdamaged as little as poss-

ible by my remaining here."

Orchestra director Misha Silvestioy comes

on the line to join the persuasion. Shos-
takovich says that he should be ifole to
understand his defoction "because you're a
human being, and not a spy. like tte one
who’s standing next to you."

Silverstrov asks him if he will be happy
"this way" Shostakovich replies, "whether
happy or unhappy— I can't live like you do
any more,"
When another orchestra colleague, iten-

tified only as Anatoly, joins in to say that
Shostako>dch tes not only sinned against the’

orchestra but "against ^ur state and your
culture," the conductor replies: "The state
isn’t worth a damn."

Anatoly says that the So^etUnion b in the
right and will win a future war because it has

^nt much more than the United States on
armaments, Shostakovich says: "Do ymi
want to go to war? Td like to live in peace,Fm
an artist. 1 don’t think artistic life for us in the
Soviet Union is how it might be."
When told that tte orchestra will become

Street sweepers because of his and otter
defections, ^e conductors says, "I know that

you didn't expect this of me."

The two Shostakovichs later vrant to tte
United States. The Sunday Times said it

showed the transcript to tte conductor, who
expressed hi$ distaste that a private conversa-

tion was recorded, but conffimed that it took
place and was "approximately what I said."

Frenchmen
denounce
unilateral

arms cut
VALENCE, France, Oct.25 (AFP)—The

French Socialist Parqr ended its three-day

congress here Sunday with a strong denuncia-
tion of unilateral disarmament. But In his

closing speech, tte par^s lecretaiy-general,

Lionel Jospin, called on the Socialists to

launch a national petition for peace and dis-

armament based on principles "recognized

and applied by both skies."

Wi& an eye on the huge peace rallies in

Europe this weekend, and with a Soviet

delegation in the hall lining to his speec^
Jospin said ringingly: “No to unilateral pacif-

ist sentiments."

Congress delegates stressed that their

major task was tte fight against unemploy-
ment, and to ensure mat “those who made
tte change (to a left-wing government) pos»>

ible sho^d be the main beneficiaries."

But the Sociahsts appeared, in generaL

uneasy in their new role as the rulmg pa^,
and accused tte government of not changing

things fost enou|^. Earlier, some of the more
revolutionary delegates called for the heads

of those business leaders and cabinet minis-

ters who were "sabotaging^ the govem-
menf s economic efforts.

But Jospin urged delegates not to be too

hasty, stressing that the government could

not do eveiytl&g at once and that the party

had rime on its side to prepare foreven bigger

victories in future elections. He said tte con-

gress had given tte government “ a big warn-
ing and a formidable shove," but upbraided
delegates for their bad manners in booing
Eastern bloc visitors, panicularly the Soviet

delegation, Friday.

He said tte Socialists had two big tasks—

•

to oveitake Communist domination in the

countxy*s factories and launch a campaign
explaining the govenunenfs policies. Jospin

took issue with research ministerJean-Pierre

(2!hevenement, who had called on Socialist

delegates to become more mflitant. Taking a
mOder line, he said they should aim at being
the "niardians of the Sodalist program, to

fight for tte party and become a force in

French sodeiy."

Jospin, a close political ally of President

Francois Mitterrand, denounced Planning
NCnister Michel Roc^ for accusing him in

the press of wanting to lead a “putsch"
against the Rocaid current in tte par^. Ear-

, ter, Rocard, whose starmany observers con-

sidered to be on the wane, made a strong

speech underiming his leader^p qualities.

The delegated speeches were marked by a
notable "revolutionary tone".

There were particularly bitter attacks
made against bankers, tte administration,

tte press, television and the right wing oppos-
ition.

Louis Mermaz, the speaker ofthe National
Assembly (parliament), was among leading

Socialists who called for a " purge" . Tte aim
was to remove certain pwple who, in their

view, are guiliy of a "veritable sabotage" of
the president, bis government and bis left

wing majority.

IJ.S. ‘meddling’
in Greece seen
MOSCOW, Pet. 25 (AP) — Fmvdd

charged Sunday that Washington has stepped

1^ interference in Greece foUowing the elec-

tion of Sodalist Piinie Minister Andreas
Papandreou. Tte Athene government prop-
osal to change Greece's status in the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) has
been branded by Washington a threat to the
alliance's southern flank, tte Soviet Com-
monist Party daily said.

"Unconc^ed pr^ure and intimidation,
blatant mterference in tte internal aSdxs of a
sovereign country — tte entire arsenal of
traditional norms of U.S.-diploma^— was
put to use this time as well," Pravda said
The commeutaxy claimed that the Ronald

Reagan administration is treating Greece the
same way it tried re deal with Paris ater
Communists were brought into the new
^Qch cabinet last June.

"At that time, Paris gave a fitting rebuff re
those pmple overseaswho like to interfere in

the affiiiis of titter nations. But evidently

Washington failed to benefit from the les-

son," Rnnda said.

’Ite aew^per claimed that U.S. critidsm

of Greece on militaiy matters shows that

Washington has no intention of easing the

“tii^t grip of Atlantic solidarity on the necks
of its NATO partners,"

China to jail

panda killers
PEKING, Oct. 2S (AFP)— Jail sentences

are the order of the day for anyone found

killing a ponte, tte shy, furry animal unique

to China which now foces extinction as a

spedes.

A New China News Agency report Sunday
on the Wolong nature reserve in southwest-

ern Sichuan province, one of 10 reserves

where the Ch^se are trying to preserve the

panda, noted that “hunting of pandas is

strictly foibidden" at Wolong and in the nine

other natural habitats for Pandas in China.

"A jail sentence is tte penalty for deliber-

ately killing a panda", the agency said,

reportir^ that a campaign to educate' the

population to protect animal life bad been
under way for 10 years in the Wolong
reserve.

Last year a research center to study pandas
set up in tte 200,000 hectare reserve under
tte auspices of the Worid Wildlife Fund and
Chinese authorities. According re tte latest

figures, China’s pandapopulation has shrunk
from a few thousand at the beguuing of this

century to a mere thousand living in the south
and center of the country and some 60 otters
in captivity.

However, according to press reports at the

end of last year, tte panda population is tend-

ing to rise again. A plan to save the big,

black-and-wMte furred bear-like creatures

was set up after nearly 150 pandas died in

1975-76 when their favorite food— bamboo
shoots — disappeared in certain parts of
Sichuan.

NCNA reported'that at Woloog,"bonuses
and other rewards are given to those who
save pandas from their natural enemies and
otter dangers."

Turkish diplomat shot
ROME, Oct. 25 (AFP)—A Turkish d^

lomatwas shot andwounded hereSunday but
managed to draw his own gun and fire at his
assailant, police said. 'The Turicisb Embas^
official, Gokberk Ergenekon, 28, was
wounded in both arms, but was not in a seri-
ous condition, police added.

Good Momihg
ByJDwdA)

So my son, my datighter, you want to

join tte Muf, the civil ten^ bweawr
racy. I wouldn't advise it, but the dediibn

Is yours (ifsalso probabfy tte latfdedsioii

y<wU have to mtuK ifyoureffortsoEce^
and you dO join.)

For the golden rule of any crdl service

is: Never decide. Just fet it drift— what
the British used to call "maKerfy inac-

tion." (AjiA just look where h got th^.)
So ifdecision presents itselfto yoiLyout

first reaction should be avoid ft.And ifyou
can’ t avoid it then try to lumbM someone
with it so that he can avoid it. And if he
comes crying to you ccnnpiltuning tiiat tiie

pressure is on and that the issue has tobe
feced, then you make your final gaa^
set-and-mat^ move: ^ipoint a comntit-

tee and thafU be the last anyone win ever
hear of the matter.

But the impossible sometimes happ^
and your boss calls you in and . nyi
Smi^xs, lad, Fve got bad news for you.

Sit down first and have a glass of . cold

water, and I shall try to br^ ft to you
gently. No, no, your house hasif.t buiioed

down. Noth^ as trivial as that If i only

that you must tell me your view on foe

matter Isent you. Iwant a concrete,d^
sive recommendation one way or the

otter.

You come out of your dead faint just in

time to bear him teU his secretary: Otidj I

hate doing tiiis to a man. Makehimgfve a
clear-cut yes or no c»ce every ten yens.

But if8 a jungle, this life, thafs whatit is,

So heave no Setters and tell ine'yout

mind and please let go ofmy fekft. -j

Well, so you do ft and you sit theire ail

passion spent, an image of yoiu-former
self. Yes, you had just said tone-

lessly,"Y'es, I think there’s sonrethfog to

be said forpainting alllamp postsyelkw."
Whereopon suddenly the whole ballgame
changes.

"Rubbish F* the boss shouts. “Utter
rubbish 1 You call that a considered view 7

I mi^t as well have asked the lamp posts

themselves"

For you see your part is tte heartrend-

ingdrama has just ftiisbed. Andnowh^a
inlt up to tte neck. He, poor fellow, wiD
have to make the dedrion over your
recommendation. And iFs.^OK.
Smithers, I think a committee wiD have
go into every aspect ofyourrecommenda-
tion.. Manpowexwise... materialwue,..

leslefbctiveneis wise... even aesttetles-

wise... No use bunymg into the thing,

what, fools rush in and so forth.J*
' '
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strong quake
jolts Mexico
MHXICXJ CITY, Oct. 25 (R)—A strong

earthquake jolted much of central Mexico

late Saturday itight, sending thousands of

people into the streets in panic, but police

said there were BO ferno reported deafoL Ihe

quake, wtaidi lasted more than a minute,

struck exactly a year after a tremor ofsin^
strength kiOed more than 30 persons in

southern Mexico.

Buildings sw^ed and die ‘city ^owed ted

dimmed dternately - as street power lines,

fused. Reddents in ni^tdnthea their

home for open spaces and water and gas

mains were also broken.

Local residents said the tremor, white,
registexed 64 on the Richter Scale according
to the Mexican Geological Institute, was tiie

strongest they had felt in tbe capftal in many
years. The local institute ai^ the U.S.'

Geolo^cal Survey in Golten, Colored, said

the epicentre was on or near the Fadfic coast

between 200 and 300 miles southwest of
Mexico Cfty.

IVliesrafilm SysEtem
For Documents, Files & Engineering Drawings.

Convenient storage, easy retrieval, economy,
efficiency and speed.

Design of microfilm systems, maintenance and
supplies, photocopying of maps.
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